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Band wants to bring people home
Correction
The 'Iseycuin natixe band wants to provide housing lor 
its inenibers — but not at the cost of dumping sewage 
into Fat Bay,
An application for a waste inan- 
agcmciit permit to discharge 
treated domestic sewage cITlucnt 
into the bay is part of a continuing 
effort to solve sewage dis|K)sal 
problems on the reserve.
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But, band administrator Danny 
Henry stressed, the application 
was only made to meet Transport 
Canada’s request that the band 
c.xplorc all other options before 
trying to hook into the federal 
sewage line.
At a recent meeting, band mem­
bers were strongly opposed to an)’ 
duntping of clilucnl into the bay.
“That’s the last thing we want to 
do, is put it in the bay.”
So far tlic band has spent S6,(X)0 
to $8,000 examining sewage di.s- 
posal alternatives and S 120,000 
building a sewage collection sys­
tem for a proposed 10 to 12 home 
development on the reserve.
“We’ve got a lot of familieswho 
are living off the reserve, renting.”
Malfunctioning septic iiclds led 
to a moratorium on housing devel­
opment on the rc.scrvc. At. prc.scnl 
there arc 16 homes on the reserve, 
housing 15 people.
The' problem, Henry said, is 
reflected in the band’s name, Tscy- 
ciim, which means “land of chiy.
“We’re on clay. Waterdocsn’l 
go anywhere, it ju.st sit.s.”
The worst problems with hiiling 
septic fields were solved by build- 
ittg a r:\iscd field over the clay. But 
that solution will not work for the 
projxt.sod siihilivision.
“Thcy’i'c tiboui htiilt tri capacity
for oii-sitc dis|)o.sal.” exitlains .loc 
.lohnson, senior environmental 
health officer for the medical .ser­
vices branch of Health and Wclfaie 
Canada.
The branch recommended to thc 
Department of Indian Affairs that 
no more housing be built on the 
reserve until some way to dis{X)sc 
of sewage is found. The recom­
mendation was made a year to 18 
months ago.
“It’s poor ground, swam])y and 
on clay,” .lohnson said. He said a 
sewage collection .sysient leading 
to a treatment plant is the best 
solution.
Henry concurs, saying the band 
needs permission to hook the 
completed sewer .system into the 
Trans])ort Canada line at the air­
port, which goes to the Sidney 
ircatmctii plant.
Transport Canada has agreed, 
provided the Capital Regional Dis­
trict will take, over tlic sewage 
system.
A meeting has been held 
between Transjtori Canatla and"the 
regional district to discuss the 
transfer of the airjtort sewer .sys­
tem, said CRD manager of engi­
neering services Seamus McDon­
nell.
“We’re investigating that possi­
bility right now.” He suspects 
Transport Canada wanfs the 
regional district to lake over the 
sewer system “because they’re in 
the transportation business and 
we’re in the sewer biisincs.s.”
While negotiations continue, the 
band is exploring ;tll other jtossi- 
blc alternatives anti hoping a ctxi- 
neciion to the airport line will Iv. 
iillowcd.
'I'hc lots are cleared and the 
sewer .system built for the subdivi- 
sittn. Henry would like to suirl 
construction soon, so the homes 
can be completed and occupied as
soon as an agmement on sewage 
di.s[K)sal is reached.
“We would like to suirt building 
and bring some of our people 
home.”
5 A story on hist week's front
6 page incorrectly outlined the 
5 lime frame lor uplanti tlcveloi)- 
!■ ment at the lAtrt of Sidney.
; The slor); “Bond not neccs- 
I, sary in Kelley’s proposal,” 
I; should have said construction 
: of part of the project must Ixx 
I: complete a year after the start 
f of the breakwater construction.
Golf pres,
soys non
It would become Sidney’s bilin­
gual golf course, if Transport Can- 
atia had its way.
But the president of the Pat Bay 
Golf and Country Club said last 
week he would be surprised if 
anyone bid on a lease of the airport 
lands for a course.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“It’s because of the tender doc- 
iimcnls and what they contain— 
the restrictive nature of them,” 
said Ted Clarke.
“The operation must be com­
pletely bilingual,” Clarke said, 
'rransport Canada terms slate a 
person who can orally translate 
French lo English mu.q he availa­
ble within a lO-minute lime period 
al all limes during the golf 
course’s operation hours, Clarke 
said.
Scorecards and all written inaie- 
rial must be complcicly bilingual
Continued on Page A2
SEEKING A SEWER line to link with their existing 
sewage collection system is the Tseycum Native Band. 
Band administrator Danny Henry is shown with the local 
sewage system, which was built to serve a new 10 to 12 
home subdivision. The band hopes to tie into the 
sewage line serving the nearby Victoria International 
Airport.
Schools getting the lead out
Case of the 
pot smoking 
pick-up truck
District 63 scliools are flushing 
drinking foiiniains etirly ctich 
morning 10 giitird against .students 
drinking lead conlaminated wtiier.
Ti’sis bv ihe (’ai'ilal k’epionftl 
Dislrici on scIkhiI drinking foim- 
Itiins ihr(ui}!houl the South Island 
revealed imsitfe levels of letnl in .?() 
per eonl of school drinking f('inn 
tains,
Onl) the I'irsi stunjile of water 
from the limitiain, coniaming 
walcr wliieh had been siaiidiiig 
(tvt'rmghi in ihe pipes, showed 
hich letui coniaiiiination, so
sclKvais were tidvised lo flush till 
drinking foiinittiiis in the morning 
l(.> ensure siiidenis would not drink 
ihe eoiiitiminaled wtiier,
’flir flii'-hini' privM'.ani ‘'larii'd 
inimedialely in Disinel (>3. 
reported I bans Sehneider, Siipeiin 
leiideni of Pliysieal Plain,
The dislrici will also eliminalc 
use of lead sol'ii'fx will) more iliaii 
..3 per eeni hen lepaiiiiig,
sclKxil |i' , . leeommeitded
by the reg, .iisiriel.
No ,seliools ill f'enlral Saanich. 
Norih Saanich (ir Sidnes hail lead
levels above the C'anadian limil of 
50 parts per billion allhoutth Bivn- 
iwood Elcmciiiary, Ml, Newion 
Middle. School, Sicily’s Setatn- 
dar'.'. Deep (“ove !• lenii'iilar)' and 
Siilncy lileiiiemar)' had levels al or 
alxn'c the U.S. Environmeitlal i'‘ro'
Iee 1 i o 11 A!.>e 11 e V I e e o1 11 111 e. 11i 1 e(1 
maximum of ."’0 itaris per billion.
The CRf) re|nn'led liiilf the 
seluHtl f(Minl;iiiis lesied luid lend 
levels e.seeediitg, the 11.S. siaiidaul,
Medical Ilealih (.M'fieer Di, 
I'eiry Kt'itdall waiiied Ihtil lesiilis 
varied when U sis weie ie|teaicd.
so all ,sch(X)ls should be flushing 
sitmding' water out of drinking, 
rouiiuiins. Schools witicli lesied tii 
low lead levels over Cltrisimas 
nniy have high levels if (esied 
tigain, he exidtiiued,
"If I reiretilctl I he tests I’m 
relaiivcly confident I’ll find differ­
ent results,”
In order 10 have acenmiilaK'd a 
harmlnl nmoiim of teinl, a child 
would have Itad 10 ho ilie firsi al 
each water fonniain in ihe school 
every morning, for several years, 
("oiiliniitid on Page A2
A Sidney resident who 
decided to clean nut the back of 
his pick-up iruck 'I’hursday 
found somctliing more incrim- 
inttling (ban empty hambtirgcr 
wrappers.
He di.scovcrcd a grocery bag 
conitiining about $3,7(){) worllt 
of marijti.'tna.
Sidney I3CMP report iliat two 
h.ags of the leafy illegal pliini 
v,eiv found inside ttnoiher bag 
in Ihe hack of the iruck.
The rcsideiil pitonetl police, 
who discovereri the drug lipped 
llic scales ;il itlxnil 6-10 grams.
Sgi. .lim Peters said Monday 
Ihe pol W!is of a low (|nalijy, 
fiome*gro'.vn vtineiy ttml appar- 
cnily liad been in ihe truck for 
some lime,
Saanicli/Gulf ksland.s MI* lA’mi 
Hunli'i’ demamled tt puhlie inqiiii'y 
into governmcnkil response 10 tin 
oil spill ihal ha.s fouled the we.st 
coast ol Vancouver Island,
By Gi:OR(JE LEE 
R('\irw Staff Writer
LaodSotpes...............I’.qu' Alt
HeaScaiu*f»MM...... ....... Urtgr ah i
I’nge til Wl, ltd
l!iinii,'r .siiid htsi Wednesday: 
'‘Tltis ilting, is noi going away, li’s. 
like sonic monster ihat keeps com­
ing tip liom niulet the seti.”
l^cspotise \i) Ihe oil s'|iill "seems 
((t be a eomedv of errors,” Ihmier 
said,
A Joini press release ttf the 
Island’s six Nl.B’' Membcis of 
Pai'liamcm iilsit says ilic ledciai 
govemmeiil rc.sjKtnse "Ixmlers (tti 
Ihe criminiilly negliitcni.”
linnter charged thai poliucai 
decision making in tin elloK lo 
save money caused a mis’jmijmient 
of jnsi how bad the ,s|iill was. 
ihe press conference at Hun­
ter’s office comes after a Dec, 23 
spill in the II.S, that sent a deadly 
slick ni> to C'anada, II killed se.a 
mammaks ttnd birds, and covcreil 
piisiine hc.’iches with filack ntmk.
Among, Ihe NDP’s ctmlcnlions:
• 'I he ('antidian army anti ihe 
U,S, I'oa.st Giitml both could have 
helped si.ave off an enviiiimiieniat 
disaster. In laei the Li.S, I’oaa 
(maid was ' ready, willing, and 
,i!’ile" to learn aiut the, aimy wits on 
siandlw, Vieioiia MlVIohn Uiewiit 
said.
Deploying Ihe Ganadian tiriviy 
alone could have meant 9lHi peo 
pk' ,ai woik tm llie beacltes wiihm
SI |IV.IU|S, L.<qliil|l,lli-.Iu,UI Us. i iKil
MP Dave Baircil said;
• An joini, cioss-hortler tigrcc:' 
ment lo liamlle such an emergenty 
is alie;idy in place, ycl it wasn't 
put inlit iiciion and WC, is now 
ttdking about negotiating one 
belxvi’Cn Washingtisn State and the
province,
Btirreil said, "Tht^ B.C, govern­
ment obviously isn’t awttre that 
there iilready is a contingency 
plan;"
• Research into maritime oil 
spill ctmtainnient has '‘virtually 
siopivd" within the past If) yctu's. 
'rite release says, "The lack of 
einiiltasis on the ptirl ol the letleral 
govvrnmeni in ilti.s tirea is .shame­
ful, given the. fact, that lilllc tech­
nology now exisl.s to deal with' 
txtmainmeni of oil spills in heovy 
or open seas,”
The goveniinent reacted too 
.slowly and appitrcnily undcrcsii- 
itt.tlitl liuu diiuna.loU.' (he spill was 
to Canatla.
‘‘Tltere is an mgem need for the 
goveiiimem to act tmiiietliulely to 
mimim.'c ilic likelilaxHl ol tuium 
spills and Ihe dtimagc that tuny 
result front a spill like, the one in 
December,” the press lelcasc says.
In iulditiori to an iminiry, iltc 
NDP wants more research; a fed- 
enii compensalion Ihnd for pettple 
in the tourism anti (ishing imhis- 
irics xvho lost money hectiusc of 
iltc spill; and dcvclopmciti of a 
better, fa.slcr and more co­
ord intited emcrgettcy rcspmisc sys- 
tern.
'Ihe party seeks improved 
rcscarclt; a continual ton ol a moia- 
toiiunt on off-,shore drilling; the 
setting up of siandtittls and con­
trols lor oil shipping, particularly 
in winter; and a long-term study of 
liow’ much environmental dtumige 
the December spill cau.sctk
'Hie ptCss uiidvictac iiolcd lliitl 
the ,sand aktng Island Ixtachcs is 
now Cilled with Ixdow-.siuracc oil. 
The loitg-icrm clleci is impos,siltlc 
to know, rigid now.
Hunter has Ixten appointed by 
her party to a five ineniber lederal 
committee to examine the environ ■
iiieni, It is “sadly ironic" that one, 
of the first, duties will be to call ttn 
the government to retict to the 
spill,
Ihintcr also .stressed ilmi the 
.spill has ritiiional implications and 
the NDI^’s reticliori is imporiani.
“We prcilict we arc not going to 
see the end of this for a long 
time,”
The ilirce NDl* MBs also 
[ii'uisctl voluiileci,s foi their tledica- 
tion, ami noted tied volmdeers' 
not goveniinent agencitvs — weie 
ilic lirsi to react, Also, tlic advice 
of voluniecrs about the magiiiludc 
of the problem the need for help 
luim llie (limy wa,s ignuieti.
Hunter also criiici/ed both 
levels of governiricIII for squab­
bling alKiui rcs|Kinsibiluy, Which 
govcnimcru reacts is ol little con­
cern to ilie public.
"Tliey just wsiid the thing dealt 
with," I Uniter said.
"ir lf'(, ' . 1,1 ' !
Mill
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Continued from Page Al
as well, he said.
Other reslrielions in Tran.sport 
Canada’s airport land lease pro­
posal make it impossible for any 
businessman lo consider develop­
ing a course, Clarke said.
“The airport manager has com­
plete discretional power over the
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT LEAD
Proudly announces
the RE-OPENING of their completely 
REDECORATED and RENOVATED
a 55Golden Bear Pub
on SUNDAY, FEB. 5th
WE FEATURE: First class luncheons and dinners at 
unbelievable prices.
Continued from Page Al
“I ihink that’s very unlikely. I 
don’t think it’s an acute health 
htizard.”
People can pick up lead from 
food, from leaded ga.solinc, from 
paint, batteries, industrial sources 
and soil. Children living and play­
ing near heavy traffic may accu­
mulate more lead.
Kendall suggested the water 
standing overnight in the dritiking 
fountains was picking ii|) Icail 
from the plumbing, I'lushmg the 
iountains climinaics one source of 
leatl for children.
“They tlon’i need more lead.’’
THURSDAY » FRIDAY - SATURDAY
WE FEATURE: TOP CLASSIC ROCK BANDS
Feb. 9-11: Alter Ego




Wed., Thurs. March 8-9 
Country Singer — Comedian
“Kenny Shaw”
We now have the nicest and most pleasant pub in 
your area. Featuring skylights, lots of real plants and 
pleasant colours.
Please come take a look, enjoy a drink, have lunch 
or dinner and you will be pleasantly surprised.
HOURS
Weekdays 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
Sundays Noon-Midnight
PLEASE COME IN 
AND SEE OUR 
INDOOR SPECIALS 
Remember Tuesday is 
Seniors Day
REFINISHED, SOLID WOOD 
Maple desk and chair..................... $149.
Maple plant stand............................$125.
~ )ffe. ■ ■Co e table....................................$129.
Ashtray stand.................................... $29.
RE-UPHOLSTERED IN NEW FABRIC
Two sofa beds..................$399. & $449.
Colonial style sofa........................... $449.
MANUFACTURED BY THE HANDl- 
CAPPED AT OUR PLANT 
Children’s Rocking Horses
blue & white......... ...................... $39. oa.
RECONDITIONED WITH 30 
DAYS WAHANTY
Two electric ranges........... $229. & $309.
Refrigerator, family size...................$219.
Two auto washers............. $219. & $299.
Auto Dryer............. ......................... $249.
operation of the golf course,” 
Clarke said. Included in the man­
ager’s authority would be every­
thing from the condition of build­
ings to the type of goods sold in 
the club house.
And that isn’t the worst of it.
“The initial term makes it prac­
tically impossible to get satisfac­
tory fintuicing,” Clarke said.
The initial term of the lease is 
for a 12-year period with five 
renewals of five yctirs each. At the 
end of the 37-yecir term it’s “game 
over,” Clarke said — Transport 
Canada becomes the sole owner of 
the golf course.
He said officials told the coun­
try club terms of the lease arc as is 
and arc not negotiable.
“We’re going to lo.se ever)'thing 
at the end of the lease,” Clarke 
said. “Presently we’re seeking 
alternative places to go and have 
abandoned that for the lime being.
“Unless changes conic about 
wc’rc not interested at all,” Clarke 
said.
Transport Canada aiiparcntly 
does not uiulcrstand golf course 
financing, marketing and opera- 
lioii, Ciaikc said.
A similar proposal by Transport 
Canada for airport lands al the 
Calgary International Airport in 
mid-November received no bid­
ders, Clarke .said.
“We want to lease it and we 
don’t want U) be told how to build 
it or run it,” he said. “There’s 
something definitely wrong with 
the process somewhere.”
Organizers of the Pal Bay Golf 
and Country Club were the first to 
apjiroach Transport Canada offi­
cials about a golf course proposal 
on airport lands, back in 1985,
“We’ve come all this way and to 
end like this was rather disappoint­
ing,” Clarke said. The club 
planned to be 700-mcmbcrs strong 
and be public-owned and oper­
ated.
The bid for tenders was sched­
uled to close Feb. 17.
’s a fair move
A site plan for a new Saanich 
Fair site on the 75-acrc Cumber­
land Farm on Stcllys Crossroad 
has been approved in principle by 
the province’s Agricultural Land 
Commission.
The plan specifics that a 17-acre 
portion of the farm be fenced off 
for use during the annual fair and 
an almost 30-acrc portion be 
retained in the reserve to allow 
various crops, other than hay, to be 
grown.
Hay will be grown on the 
remaining almost 30 acres and 
will be used for parking during the 
fair only, the proposal said.
The land commission is 
expected to meet after Jan. 30 and
may give final approval at that 
lime but Central Saanich will still 
have input at the time of rezoning.
Nortli and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society president Sylvia 
Hull said Friday, “We’re just play­
ing it by car.”
The 1989 fair will still be held 
on the Saanichlon fairgrounds, and 
organizers are unsure if die 1990 
fair will go on the new site, she 
said.
Shrubs will be planted beside 
fences bordering Saanich 
Orchards and an emergency gate 
will be placed midway along the 
property’s While Road fence.
Council told the commission it 
has no objections to the site plan.
No interest in tax
If you pay your utx dollars early, 
don’t cxjx'cl any interest payment 
from town council on what 
amounts to a short-term loan, 
aldermen rc-ilcraicd Jan. 9
Treasurer and ui.\ collector Raul 
Edgington said few Sidney resi­
dents have taken advantage of 
pay-early benefits, so Llicy aren’t 
wordi the administrative trouble.
Also, the good financial position 
of the town means — well, thanks 
a lot for the offer, but it docsn’l 
really need a loan in the first place. 
Aid. Stan Bamford told council.
In 1987 the pre-payment bonus 
was removed.
Aid. Herb Addison said that was 
because the bonus was so high, the
Wind causes injury
BAHAI BASH
Bahai polluck dinner and social 
evening Feb. 3, 6 pm. Everyone 
welcome. Held in the school at 
Bowerbank and Ardwell. Info, 
655-1941.
A 19-year-old Brentwood Bay man was rushed lo Saanich 
Peninsula General Hospital with injuries after he was blown off a 
stack of wood at a mill site in the 1700-block Scan Plcights Rd.
Woodstock Mouldings owner Harry Fowler said: “The wind 
literally picked him up and blew him and a larp onto the ground.”
Stephen Ball was on his hands and knees on the uirp, which 
covered stacked wood when the mishap occuned.
A Central Saanich volunteer fire department ambulance took 
Ball to hospital with severe bruising, but no bones were broken.
A hospital spokesman said Ball was treated in the emergency 
ward and released.
Weather officials at the Pat Bay Airport said w-esierly gales of 90 
to 95 kilometres per hour were fell in the Peninsula iirca, Monday.
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CUP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS : I jt"
WITH THIS COUPON !
KRAFT PARK AY
3/VE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS
;3 lbs: In T/ 4’s
1






CUP a SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 




























































GOVERNMENT INSR FRESH PORK
BUTTERBALL
YOUNG While stocks Iasi
TURKEY
^^r. . . « . . a ■ . . a . ff . t ■ ■ . a a a ■ ■ ■ . . B ■ aS .48 KQ
• PICNIC SHOULDER













DUCK....... 3.26 kg ;07lb.
FROZEN IMPORTED 
LAMB SHOULDER
...2,82 kg a lb,
128
I Ih.







CUT FROM CAN. GR. ‘A’ BEEF




BLADE., 4 7C!STEAK....,.3,95 80 i roii
• VAC-PAK
WEINERS Rog........................... /l.'iOg






. FROZEN BEEF OR CHICKEN
MEAT PIE.......................... ,„„25c.o 29p8.
BEEF
SLICED COLD MEATS 
DOI.OONA, PICKIF. A PEMINTO.





500g ' <1 79 '
„.,3,288o lb,
COUNTRY HARVEST









READY TO SERVE HAM 








• HAM . 
STEAKS.8.38., 1
lb,
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. RICH BLEND 2000 
COLOMBIA I50q M
VIV DECAF. 1500, **'*"'"
RUDEfTT FLIP & FRY
.SNAPPER. COD. PERCH,.,...,aitog
169 ClREEN GIANT FYily bag 
VEGETABLES Assfd. . ..... '.IROg 99'
ALPHA UNPASTEURIZED
r/7
....7.50 ml i ,
KLLEr^EX, . .
FACIAL TISSUE ,
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CLOVER LEAF ALOACORE
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LAUNDRY /Si 7DETERGENT '
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Largo..... .......... ,..,..600g
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OVALTINE 
UMCLE DEN’S 
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town lost money.
“We were giving about 14 per 
cent. I was getting alxiui $60 on 
S1,(X)0,” Addison said.
The discussion came in 
response lo a letter from Theresa 
Ncllhorpc, a Sidney lax[xiycr since 
1979.
“I was very disturbed when 
interest was not forthcoming on 
my advance payment of 1988 
taxes,” she said.
“As far as 1 can determine, all 
other municipalities cncouragc 
their citizens to make advance 
payments by offering an interest on 
payments.”
Currently, other municipalities 
offer 8.5 per cent, she said.
NiiiMiiibiauibiMha aaiUiiltM I
r 'Oif‘frfn'iiuii^n waisppwwwwwBww wigiBMwawW'WWww
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Dramatic school changes cause concern
Drainalic changes in llic provin­
cial school system, announced Jan. 
27 by Education Minister Tony 
Brunintet, liavc local trustees and 
teachers wondering how the first 
of the changes will be started by 
Sept. 1989.
Topping the list of changes is 
kindergarten entry in both Septem­
ber and January for five-year-olds 
and an ungraded primary program 
to be implemented in later years.
“It’s mind-boggling, some of 
the logistical problems which arise 
from this,’’ said trustee Joe Lott.
First on tlic list was the district’s 
early registration for Kindcrgtu-ten, 
scheduled for March 7, which may 
have to be modified to meet new 
Ministry of Education require­
ments.
'I'lie dual-start kindergarten 
classes will probably require moie 
sjiace, Lott said.
“Wc could have portable class­
rooms coming out of our years.”
Trustee Giahain Hill aiiprovcd 
the changes, lint .said iiiqilementa- 
tion “could Ix' a real mt’s nest.”
.Saanich Teachers Association 
President Stew KirkiKitrick said 
the changes will require massive 
professional development for 
teachers and doubted there was 
time before the first changes are 
done in September.
Most significant, he felt, was the 
ungraded kindergarten and pri­
mary program. Under the program,
first four years of sclux)! at tlicir 
own pace, without grading.
Students could take less time or 
more time to comitlete the prinuu y 
[irogram, before advancing into the 
intermediate grades.
'I'eachcrs, Kirkpatrick said, arc 
not used to working with that 
system.
“If the teachers are going to do 
the best job for the kids, they’re 
going to need a lot of help and 
when is it going to be done?”
Schcxil board Chairman Marilyn 
Loveless and Suix:rintendent Janet 
Mort were in Vancouver when the 
education minister announced the 
changes. Scluxil boanis had been 
warned the announcement was 
being made and invlietl to sent 
trustees and staff to meet with 
ministry staff and di.scuss the new' 
education policy.
Loveless said none, of the 
changes was a suifirise; all were 
based on the Koval (,’ommission 
on Education icport and ample 
opportunity w.is given inu'.iiice- 
wide lo meet with the Minister aiul 
commcni on the reixm.
Generally, she sairl the clianges 
are supported by the hoard as 
progressive, although ailjuslments 
will have lo be nuuie.
She apjirovcd the ungraded jiri- 
mary system, which she feels will 
allow' children tr) learn at tiieir own 
pace in the first \ears of .school.
“'I'hey don’t al! march to the 
same drummer, especially when
That change brought the most 
questions from trustees who met 
with Brummet and ministry staff 
Jan. 27.
Although the changes may crtsl 
money now, she thinks money w'ill 
be saved overall as learning diffi­
culties will be identified and 
resolved .sooner.
There w'ill be pressure on the 
learning assistance program to 
ensure studeiiLs arc ready lo enter 
intermediate grades al the end of 
four years.
And there wall also be pressure 
on the enrichment program lo 
provide challciigcs for students 
who comjtlcic the primary work 
early but are too young lo be 
advanced to the intermediate 
grades.
The dual kindergarten entry, in 
.September and January, will create 
a six-month difference between 
sludems entering kindergarten dur­
ing the .same sc1kh)1 year.
She predicted the boaid will 
have to meet dilfcrenl .staffing and 
space requirements.
School superimemleni Janet 
.Mori said she had received numer­
ous calls on the changes, most 
from ixtople wontiering ;ibom the 
ungraded primary system.
Aside from the dual kindergar­
ten entry, w'hich is to start in Sept. 
1989, no inipicmcnlalion schedule 
has been announced for the other
changes, she said.
A new kindergarten to Grade 12 
curnculum is also lo be imple­
mented, starting in 1990, anti 
Gratle 12 provincial e.xams arc 
only to count Ibr 40 per cent of the 
siudenl’s final grade, starling next 
year.
An etlucation commission rec­
ommendation for a certificate t)f 
entitlement after Grade 10 w'as 
rejected by Bruminei.
Other changes, lo be imirle- 
mented in the next 10 years, 
inchuie creation of an education 
ativi.sory council;
Schcxrl rei)ort.s lo parents and the 
ct)imnunity on .system strengths 
;uid weaknesses; new Grade 1 1 
anti 12 ix'ograins to helj) students 
lowartls a career;
.A Giatle 4 to 10 curriculum 
alKiwing ctunbinctl subjects tintl 
stressing ptoblem-strlving, critical 
lliinking and cicaliviiy;
.A ltug,i\ablc lt)an system tt> 
entice leacheis into working in 
nual aieas; uicreased luntling for 
pnwiie schtuds; recognition of 
home schtHiling; mtnv sup|)tiri lor 
nalise etlucalitm;
Rectrgnilitrn of multiculluralism 
m scht)t)ls anti a review tif educa-< 
lit)!! luntling.
'1 he nunisicr said .S2.9 billion 
will be allocatetl over the next 10 











""" P.'M, *C0FFEE BREAK DESSERTS 
V4, . SPECIALS
t-'fl jtTRY OUR QUICK-
iiisa
LOCATED AT MIRACLE BOWLING CENTER 
HOURS: 9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAYS 
2375 BEVAN AVE. - 656-2431
students will move through the they’re Just learning to march.”
e Winds blow in business
High winds blew in a lot of 
business for Peninsula fire depart­
ments Monday, with the Central 
Saanich volunteers called out 11 
limes during llic day.
Among the calls were two hydro 
pole fires, one on McPhail Road, 
the other on West Saanich Road.
Also responded to were: two 
yard fires blowm out of control; a 
pow'cr failure al Saanich Peninsula
SENIORS SKILLS 
Skills for healthy living program 
presented twice weekly for senior 
citizens to combat alcohol and 
drug abuse. Mondays and Wednes­
days from 10 am-noon at the 
storefront centre, Royal Oak 
Shopping Centre on West Saanich 
Rd. No charge. Irifbv 727-3544. '
Hospital, which triggered the 
alarm; a hydro line blown dow'ii al 
7:41 p.m. on Clarke Road; and a 
blow'n transformer at 8:15 p.m. at 
6900 West Saanich Road.
Ecurlicr in the week, on Jan. 23, 
the fire department attended a 
chimney fire in the 1100 block of 
Lucille Drive at 6; 19 p.m. The fire 
W'as contained in the chimney.
North Saanich firemen w'erc cal­
led out at 12:20 i).m. to a home­
owner on Forest Park Drive who 
had two strokes of bad luck. The 
first W'as a chimney fire, w'hich w'as, 
contained to the chimney, and the 
second was a tree blown on to the 
roof.
Firemen extinguished the blaze 
and cut the tree branchc.s back 
y away from ilie chimney.
Give your cold feet 
a real treat...
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Say no to Wooding
On Page A5 is an opinion piece from Rick Hudson, an 
engineer and scientist who thinks the idea of locating a 
ferrochromium plant on the old Bamberton site is a 
ridiculous one.
There, in one well-written, detailed essay, are all the 
reasons why Jay Wooding’s heavy industrial enterprise 
should, in no uncertain terms, be rejected.
We support each one of Hudson’s contentions and we urge 
you to read the piece. There is not one justifiable reason to 
sacrifice the pristine beauty of Saanich Inlet to a heavy 
industrial plant. That the concept has even reached this stage 
is ludicrous and points to some serious shortcomings in the 
approval process.
And don’t let supposed job creation lure you into 
complacent acceptance of Wooding’s renewed interest in the 
inlet. First of all, jobs become insignificant to everyone once 
the real industries of the area — fishing, sightseeing, tourism 
and oceanographic research — have been destroyed. And 
secondly, Wooding’s employment estimates are biased 
projections from a man we don’t think you should believe too 
much.
Among Hudson’s points:
• The process Wooding would have the province place so 
much stock in is not proven.
• The plant would be emitting pollutants a few kilometres 
— upwind, no less — from the world-famous Butchart 
Gardens and the retirement village of Brentwood Bay.
• Chromium is extremely dangerous stuff that has been 
linked with cancer, respiratory problems and liver disorders.
• The site — on a bank, next to an environmentally 
critical inlet, in an earthquake zxine, miles from market, with 
little infrastructure for heavy industry — is not the right one.
These are but a few of the tenets of Hudson’s argument. 
But if there’s one thing that casts the whole project in doubt 
it is this: there is evidence Wooding’s process was not the 
success he said it was during an 18-month trial of a prototype 
in Luxembourg in 1979.
Wooding said: “This new furnace (a prototype for melting 
basalt and iron) was highly successful and exceeded 
projections in all respects.”
Yet George Faber of Arbed S.A., the company of which 
Wooding speaks, said: “The furnace never worked during the 
consecutive 18 months, but there were periods of develop­
ment work alternating with periods of trial production. 
During this time there was not paid special attention to 
pollution problems. The main problems were tied to 
electrical equipment and at one time we even did experience 
a melt down.”
Not only does this throw the project in total doubt, it also 
throws every single thing Wooding has uttered about his 
cherished plant in total doubt.
Can anyone trust what this man says about putting a plant 
in Bamberton?
No.
Is Wooding the kind of corporate neighbor South Island 
residents want to trust their beautiful, unspoiled inlet to?
, No.
Bigots here, bigots there
The edilorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are Independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
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The trouble with a 10,000-name petition asking that B.C 
become unilingual is that it makes everyone in the province 
appettr closed-minded and bigoted.
And that’s exactly what’s wrong with Premier Robert 
Bourassa’s silly decision against outside English signs in his 
province, by use of the notwithstanding clause in the Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. Pie’s made French-speaking 
Quebecers look like bigots.
So in that scn.se wc understand the petition at the B.C. 
legislature. Canada has become a country with two sets of 
rules: one for Quebec, another the rest of the provinces. For 
the English speaking majority in Western Canada, that’s 
extremely annoying.
The country strives, tlianks to the official sponsorship of 
the government, to become bilingual. Government news 
releases cross editors’ desks in two languages ™-- a practice 
which helps ensure a thriving pulp and paper industry, but 
also symbolizes the waste of time and paper the government 
seems content to propagate to prove a point. Then there’s the 
proverbial French on the corn flakes lx)x that i.s, we are told 
and wc arc told and wc arc told, “shoved down English 
Canada’s throats,” piesiimably during breakfast.
The obvious contradiction is that Quebec is passing a law 
designed to make itself more unilingual. The rest of the 
country, in the meantime, goes out of its way to be bilingual 
even to the point of prejudicial hiring practices, some 
people maintain.
Tlie delegation at the legislative grounds was indeed 
ludicrous.
But no more ludicrous, wc believe, than the Fronch-only 
road Quebec is following.
Editor:
In your editorial of Jan. 25, ; 
(“Pilot concerns valid”), you 
expressed the opinion that because 
I am married to Aid. Vermeer, who 
is like me against the proposed 
boat ramp site at Patricia Bay, my 
view docs not count. This is not 
only a completely illogical but 
also a needless and false conclu­
sion.
You insinuated that I am incapa­
ble of independent and profes­
sional judgment. You have not 
only questioned my credibility but 
that of the Canadian Wildlife Ser­
vice as well, which requested me 
to evaluate tlic proposed ramp site.
You made that insinuation while 
knowing next to nothing about niy 
background as a senior research 
scientist of the Canadian Wildlife 
Service. In iliat capacity, I have 
extensively reported on llic effects 
of oil spillage, pesticides, heavy 
metals and haliitat destruction on 
water birds in many scientific 
journals over many years, and liavc 
been c|uotcd on the above subjects 
by Canatli;in and foreign ncw.sjia- 
pers.
Several years ago, I came out 
strongly against Boh Wriglii’s 
marina ilcvciopiiiciit in Tschiini
Harbor, and last year against the 
establishment of a golf course at 
Esquimau Lagoon, because of the 
potential negative effects on 
marine birds.
I also protested, and collected 
signatures, to keep a planned water 
tower out of John Dean Park, and 
you can see me in a Review 
picture with other environmental­
ists urging that Park’s preserva­
tion.
Arc you tainting me with respect 
to these environmental issues, too, 
because I am married to Aid. 
Vermeer? It may come as news to 
you, but Aid. Vermeer and I have 
different views on many issues, but 
not on environmental ones about 
which wc both agree.
By the way, arc all husbands and 
wives who share similtu' opinions 
on ccruiin is.sucs tainted, or is it 
Just tho.se who have a spou.se in 
public office? Could you perhaps 
he tainted too, because you would 
not say anything negative or 
against the interest of your 
employer?
You are very selective in tainting 
your target. Cy Hampson, a strong 
Michaluk supporter, could have 
been equally tainted by you, but 
you did not choose to do so. Mayor 
Mielialuk is known for wanting the 
ramp al Pal Bay.
Further more, at llic EAC meet­
ing of Jan. 18, commis.sioti chair­
man Hampson displayed blatant 
partiality to the proposed ramp 
site, to the embarrassment and 
disgust of certain members of the 
commission and the public.
For your information there arc 
more than tw'o cnvironmcnialisLs 
w'ho have spoken against the boat 
ramp site, such as Cert Lawric and 
Reuben Ware of the Victoria Natu­
ral History Society. That society 
represents about 100 members 
from North Saanich alone.
Do their views not matter to you 
at all?
It is my opinion that an editor 
should try to be impartial, 
infonned and objective. You went 
out of your way to smear me, I 






The truth i.s finally starting to 
surface about the prc-cicction 
wonder deal struck between some 
members of this council, and a 
developer, to know, the breakwater 
is nearing completion, although it 
is not as large, nor is it in the 
location ihitt wc w'crc led to 
believe it would be,
Now wc find out that the money 
to do the iiplaiul :>nd llic marina
part of the project is no longer 
there.
The mayor slated in last week’s 
Review that “the town’s expert 
legal advisers” didn’t seem to 
think that a performance bond was: 
necessary before signing a contract i 
of this magnitude. Well Madame 
Mayor, maybe it is time lo get new 
expert legal advisors.
If the local residents and mer­
chants arc at limes required to post 
performance bonds when they 
want to extend existing buildings, 
or build .small storage sheds on 
their own properly, so as to ensure 
that they arc conforming to stan­
dards, tlicn surely a development 
of this size should require such a 
bond to prevent just what has 
happened in this case from ever 
happening.
The last time, big deal cost the 
taxpayers of this lowm almost ilircc 
(liiariers of a million dollars, so 
one lias to wonder just liow mucli 
this one w'iil cost us,
J’lic $7.5(),()0() that was to be 
paid to the town iliis yctir as per 
the agreement to pay down the 
loan osving at the bank, will have 
to be iiickeci up by the taxpayer if 
the dcvcloiicr cannot fintl fresh 
liiiuling.
Add this to the luimlrcds of 
ihoiisaiuls of tax dollars already 
s|ieni, and to he spent on site, and
Coni in tied on Pnge A5
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Hands in the air, drop that book
Jonexs for being one of nine Viincouvcr Island students to earn a 
$20,(XK.) provincial scholaishii) to siiidy Cor a year in Asia.
4< *
SEEMS 1 HERE'S .sonic confusion about our story on uplands 
dcvclopmcni, last week (“Bond 'not necessary’ Cor Kcllcy’.s 
proiiosal’’), MP Lynn Hunter says some people ttre calling her 
and a.sking wlicthcr .she means to go alter lederal funding for 
uplands dcvedopnicni. Not so. she points out. And, in our tlcfcncc 
not said .so in the story, cither, '
ii> * f
WE KNOW YOU’RE OUT there. And so do the library police. 
But instead of surniundirig your house and asking you to walk out 
with your hands in ilte air, the Vancouver Isiamil Regional 
IJlirary is declaring Ixdx 4 to 11 No I'iim Week. Thai’s right. 
You ciui shcepistily return to the scene, of the crime with yt^ur 
overdue Ixiok -- and not even ptiy for your sin. Tlicrc’s a serious 
side to this: the chain loses SH(),(XX) a yctir Ixtcausc l)OOk.s aren’t 
bfouglii back.
WE’LL BE dmwing our January winner of the VVliat’s CtKikine 
contest. Ibis week. And, as an added incentive for iNbruary, we’ll 
also give iiwtiy a B.G Ptirks f'ookhook to one lucky entrant Send 
your rcciiK for publication to: Wliat’s CiKiking. The Review Box 
2070, Sidney, B.C.. V8l. .LS5,
* * *
'I', * *
MEAl-S ON Wlieels is dcsi>eniicly short of volunteer drivers. 
Contact (Jeorge (»’lass at ().S6-4354 if you wtini to be in the 
driver's seat for ji worthwhile cause.
P ^ m
CONGRATULATIONS 10 Sicily’s Secondary student Mark
MERGERS AREN’T ALL HIAT’S on the inind.s of the bigwigs 
ai Texaco Canada and Canadian Airlines Inlernailonal. TItc 
B.C. and Viikon I lean Idnndaiion point out iliai Texaco is 
giving away clianccs to win trifis to such romantic places as Rome 
and San Pmncisco. via the airline, to remind Briiisb ('nlumbitms 
that Idbruary is Heart Month. Also, both companies are giving 
$2,500 to the campaign, luiiiy forms are available at Texaco 
stations, and the contest closes Maitli 17.
V.
WBililhiillAd&iliBellLsiSMilhi
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Do we need a Bamberton smelter?
INSIGHTS & 
OUTBURSTS
by Rick Hudson, P.Eng., IJ.Sc.,’ 
Ph.D.
A proposal currently before the Cowichan Valley Regional 
Dislrici calls for llic rezoning of about 19 hcciarcs of land adjacent 
lo llic old cement works al Bambcrlon lo “heavy industrial.”
For anyone unsure where this is, it is die large scar ai the w'aier’s 
edge seen when looking across ihc Saanich Inlet from Brentwood 
Bay, below the Malahai Highway.
Two public hearings have been held, and an Environmcnuil 
Overview has been commissioned and delivered lo the B.C. 
Ministry of Regional Development. The proposer of the project, 
RJ. Wooding of New Jersey, wishes to build a ferrochromium 
smeller on tlic expanded Bambcrlon site. The first phase is likely 
to generate 135 jobs; within seven years as many as 500 people 
may be employed at the site.
What arc the issues here? Firstly, Bamberton is just 2.5 
kilomcircs across the walcr from Brcniwcxid Bay and is upwind of 
both ihis retirement area and the world famous Bulchari Gardens. 
The Environmcnuil Overview produced by Vancouver consuluiiiLs 
Rc.scan Environmcnuil Services Ltd. glosses over this unforiunaic 
geographical fact.
In addition, the estimates of airhorn pollution are grossly 
undcrcslimaled for dircc reasons: (a) the (.luslbagging efficiencies 
arc unrealistically high for a continuous process plant; (b) the 
amount of effluent used in the estimates is for the first phase only 
(there arc five phases planned); and (c) no mention is made of the 
pre- and post-smelting sources of pollution. Ycl the crushers, ball 
mills and roller mills arc likely lo cause considerably more airborn 
pollution than the smeller any\way.
Secondly, llicrc is the question of wau.'.r jx)llulion. It has been 
suggested that the shiploads of ore will be ofHoaded onto barges 
out in the sound (an excellent source of pollution from dropped 
ore, ship bilges, and purging holds). These barges will ilicn be 
offloaded onto the dock at Bambcrlon (repeat performance).
Finally, the ore will be conveyed on bells up the slope lo the 
smelter.
References lo minimizing runoff into the inlet are naive in the 
extreme. You know, and I know, who operates die heavy machinery, 
and the pressure they are under to get the job done as efficiently as 
possible. It is simply not practical lo expect no vv-atcr runoff from 
the low sulphur coal, silica and chromate ores.
The .smelter itself will be cooled by large quantities of inlet 
water. Whether this walcr will damage the local environment is 
debatable, given the limited tidal flushing of the sound. What is of 
considerably more concern is the anti-fouling dial will be needed 
to prevent marine organisms from accumulating in the cooling 
system.
It is ironic that on the long-suffering Rhine River, for example, it 
has been estimated that much of the ecological damage done was 
not due to the increase in temperature from the nuclear power 
plants situated along its banks, but by the chlorination (or worse) 
used to keep the heat exchangers internally clean.
There has been no mention of this in the overview.
Thirdly, there is die question of damage lo health. Side-stepping 
the question of how much sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide will 
•■tbe emmitted from the supposedly efficient flue scrubbers, there is 
overwhelming evidence in the scientific literature showing that 
hcxavalent chromium is associated with cancers, respiratory 
problems and liver disorders.
Medical rc.search carried out in Sweden, Japan and China (lo 
name just a few) show damning correlations between chrome 
miners’ health and their exposure lo the ore. Further work in the 
U.S., Germany and Britain show similar, though less severe, 
correlations teiwccn ilicsc same diseases and workers engaged in 
metal polishing and plating — lx)lh processes being assrxtiaicd 
with chromium.
Fourth, there is the site itself. Why clioose Bamberton? 
Irrespective of its close location to Brentwood Bay and llie 
Bulchari Gardens (2.5 km). Royal Oak (10 km) and downtown 
Victoria (16 km), the site is sleep and pcxirly suited for storing 
large quantities of ore.
Runoff protection is mininiitl. Seepage into the inlet is assured. 
Sources of sui^ply arc across the Pacific. Potential markets arc 
remote. Hydro power is by no means at its cheapest. Local 
infrastructure for heavy industry is minimal.
Ltxtal expcrti.sc is low, meaning most of the plum jobs will go lo
outsiders. Sialemcnis by Mr. Wooding that the process is 
cosi-cfficicni because of automation suggest that there may not be 
as many jobs as initially suggested.
Fifili, there is the Saanich Inlet. It is the only fiord close lo the 
major population base of southern Vancouver Island. Anyone 
looking at it can appreciate it for what it is — unspoilt, unique, and 
very special to .sailors, fisherman and rccrcaiionalisLs.
Yet there is considerably more lo the inlet than what you sec on 
the surface. Where the sound closes on Salt Spring Island, an 
underwater sill acts as a barrier to ocean circulation, so that much 
of the inlet has a rare form of sub-sea strata. Because of this, it has 
become a centre of research for the Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans at Patricia Bay, and tlie University of Victoria.
Young scientists have cut their teeth on Saanich Inlet’s unusual 
properties, before going on lo greater challenges in the world’s 
oceans.
The Pisces IV submarine has done over 150 dives in the inlet, 
developing new techniques and training skiff. Without these trips, 
much of the offsliorc work in the open Pacific would have been 
impossible.
And finally, llicrc is the GoldsU'cam salmon run each fall which, 
for many children (and adults loo) may be the only time they will 
ever have tlic chance lo marvel at tlic su-angc powers of nature that 
draw animals back to their birili place year after year.
All of these are in jeopardy under iliis proposal.
Six, llierc is tlic man himself. Who is P.J. Wooding? He is a 
self-dcscrilxid industrialist, ycl his head office is his home in New 
Jersey. The phone is often answered by cither his wife or an 
answering service. The company is not listed separately in the 
directory, nor is it in die Manufacturers’ and Industrial Directories 
for the U.S. or New Jcnscy.
Ycl he has been offered millions of laxptiyer’s dollars by both 
federal and provincial agencies. Is he capable of running a major 
industrial plant with a skiri-up capital of S31 million?
Bear in mind llicre arc already over 300 people in the north end 
of the Peninsula currently employed in high-tech, low-pollution 
industries, generating an estimate S20 million in revenues per 
annum. Part of the rca.son these people arc here is because of the 
environment — the clean air, the rural auiiosphcrc, the quality of 
life.
Seven, there is the process itself. In his original proposal lo the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District, Mr. Wooding said the 
ferrochromium smeller would be based on a design built with the 
co-operation of Arbed, S.A., in Lu.xcmbourg in 1979. In his 
projxisal to the Cowichan Valley Regional Dislrici he claimed, 
“During llie 18 monilis it was in operation llie prototype was used 
for melting basalt and iron. This new furnace was highly 
successful and exceeded projections in all respects.”
Local concerned citizens took the trouble of checking with 
Arbed regarding these claims. Here is the reply form Mr. George 
Faber, President of Arbed, dated Jan. 12:
“The furnace never worked during die consecutive 18 months, 
but there were periods of development work alternating with 
periods of trial production. During this lime, there was not paid 
special attention to pollution problems.
“The main problems were lied lo electrical equipment and al 
one lime we even did experience a meltdown.”
Do these two quotes describe the same process? It seems hard to 
believe dial two such differing opinions can be expressed about the 
same process.
But there is more. Wooding claimed, “The nationalization of the 
European steel industry then caused Arbed to cancel all further 
development, work, and in 1985 the prototype was dismantled to 
make* room for a continuous casting rhachinc.”
Hefe’s whal Mr. Faber has to say about that. “The prototype was 
not dismantled to make room for a continuous caster, but because 
we did not see any point in continuing to spend money in addition 
to the vast amounts the project had cost us already.”
Is this the start of anodier Trident Aircraft disaster? Or another 
Dynaicc? Except diis one has the {xaicniial to be a massive polluter 
as well.
Finally, there is the question of the viability of the market: 
Wooding claims dial his process will enable him to grab a large 
part of world sales because of his low cost process. In his propo.sal, 
he bases his cash Hows on 25,000 tonnes jier year al a price of 
S2,(X)0 per tonne.
But the price of low carbon ferrochromium has been as low as 
SI,650. Are the economics of this alrciidy highly questionable 
process viable?
The an.swcr i.s really up to you. Is this what you want in your 
backyard? Is this the type of industry wc need in southern 
Vancouver Island? If you oppose this project, I urge you to write or 
phone Ihc Minister of Regional Development, Elwood Veitch, or 
your local MLAs Mel Coiivclicr and Terry Huberts.
Let them know what you think — before it’s too late.
Don’t Wait Till 
Your Tread is 
All Gone
Page AS
Trade your tires in now 
for top trade-in value
SUMPW MO‘̂ I9lg 
- & gooT> 9^‘Ws
the
“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 






YOUR PENGUIN PLACE FOR PURCHASE OF
t^pavarotti on disc
^ArPLANT ON TAPE 
★POLICE ON LP 
★PLATOON ON VIDEO 





OPEN EVERY DAY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 
FRIDAY 9 a.m.-9 p.m. ; : , ^
SUNDAY 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
656-1970
Sales - Seiyice - Renovations
★ A.B.S. PIPE FITTINGS 
★ COPPER PIPE FITTINGS 





SEE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF
PLUMBING VILLAGE
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
“Let Charity contine ..." at your
PENINSULA BINGO!!
Pe/i
Continued I'loni Pitge 114
ici be spcni on site, and it rcully 
blow.s llic iniiid, l.el’s not forget 
the.million dollars (borrowed) to 
construct the itew lirc'lttill, the 
I’uiids uecticd to atid to oiiralrciidy 
owrloadctl treatment plant, liinds 
to |Kiy our share of the tennis 
hiibble, and the list goes on and 
on,
If the Wiiicriront deal hills iipari 
as is likely, or il the property 
cannot lie flipped to another deveh 
oper, which apiiarently uiis 
already tried, aiul iliere is no 
developmeni put in place as the 
t mayor says the feds rci|uire, then 
will llie taxpayers also have to fork 
over more millions to pay for llie 
breakwater?
l.tisi Inn not least, the revii;ili/a- 
lion issue lias come up agitiii. How 
much is it to cost the uixpiiycr tliis 
lime, just to satisfy a small haiul ol 
merchani.s, who iiisi.si that it is llie 
only way to go, to save tins town 
from losing that which il never liad 
•Ufin llie lirst place?
Don Pliillips
hard look al trying to avoid llic 
ugly proliferation of ramps and 
overpasses between Swartz Bay 
and Victoria.
Surely, in our age of engineering 
skills, wc can innnel rather than 
build ugly concrelc siruciurcs to 
carry traffic in a safe manner on 
and off Pill Btiy Highway.
'fhe very retison peojile come to 
this lovely pari of the. world is lltal 
il is (liffcrcm, mainly rural, green 
and plciisant.
Trnsiiiig wc will not leave a 
legacy of concrete which look.s 
like a mini-Los Angelc.s. After all, 
iliis government docs not seem lo 
mind abusing the land by ravttging 
our forests, allowing land to be 
released from llic agricultural 
reserve, itad strip mining.
Surely it mitkes more sense lo 
leave the trees as monumenLs and 
NOr ImiUl ‘‘monumciiLs" of con­
crete. and siccl. Tunneling under 
Pat Bay liigliway makes more 
sense,





We are concerned citizens of 
Vtincoiiver Island ami in pnniciilar, 
residents of the .Saanich Peninsula.
In relercncc lo die pixiposcd Pat 
Bay higliway comsiniciion ta-iicd- 
uled between now and 1994, we 




Tlie Port of Sidney waierlroni 
•xiea .appears to he a bit of .a mc'.'s 
Ibese d.ays and f.iciiig an iinceiuiin 
Ijiiiifc. This leave,', me womiering 
wliy the very well researched pro­
posals ol Sidney Iircjikwaier dcvel-
opments wore constantly rchul'fcd 
by imtyor tmd council between 
1981 iind 1986.
b’or those not Itimiliar with those 
plans, they included berths for
l, 0(K) lioais, small cruise sliips, 
research vessels, fisliiiig boats ami 
parking for 400 cars. There w'cie 
no condos, pubs or oilier commer- 
eiiil retil csiaic deve.bipmeni 
pkiiiried, those componems bciiig 
adequately served liy existing 
commercial (levcIo|)nicui, in our 
esiimaiion,
We proposed iierformance 
bomls, httd no need for any lax- 
payer dollars anil liad no need lo 
flip out .segmenfs of the ilevelop- 
meiii to obkiiii nuanciiig.
As for Iltc present iilans, the 
marina is too small lo be viable on 
ils own. Regreiably kki, ilierc is no 
provision for smtill criiisc shiiis 
and other commercial vessels; 
indeed there is even very limiietl 
cpiiec for Ihe many very large 
yachts of tlie Pacific Noriliwe.si,
Parking is extremely limiieil for 
tlie ticliviiie.s planned lor tlic .site*
m. irina, conimercinl i.lmp:; ami 
pub, ferries, residential and now 
the whale museum,
.Siidly the ktxpaver’s dollar lifts 
again been siicnl (this lime lo die 
nine of S,3 million dollars for die 
little breiikwiilerl while there has 
oot been a single new berth built 
to dale, This Is in addition to the 
SL5 million already spent by tlie 
town to ficipiire, the site.
It gives me no .sfiii.srftcuon to say
1 told you so —just great tinger 
that our leadership, Ixiili rcdcrally 
and municipally, liavc Ixiiclied up 
what should have been the jewel to 
.Sidney’s future so Ixidly ttrul toi- 
tilly ignored llic lime, money and 
effort spent liy our firm.

















The volumes of noise iiml print 
protesting the propo.sed North Stiii- 
nieh boat ramp have been so 
impressive lltal some clarification 
of the issues in (piesiion secm.s 
iipproprialc,
Opposition to the proposal wtis 
first voiced by Aid. Retieeca Ver- 
ineer ami she continues to lie at 
the centre of most proicsi.s against 
the project which lias licen sup­
ported by Mayor Michaluk, Ver­
meer's origimil complaiiil.s were 
tiased uiion the project’s alleged 
threat lo ti sea bird feeding habilfil 
but, since the I lerliuveaux survey 
and till' obseivatioim. <d' other 
knowledgeable parlies showcti lit­
tle evidence for either exceptional 
I'ood nlmndfince or hiril congrega­
tions at the ramp site, Iter gmiimls 
of opposition lifive sliiftcd,
Now the concerns involve possi­
ble ‘xifely !i:i/;ird< fis'.'ix’iated with 
the iidjficeni seitplane base, the 
disruiition of nearby cfmicfi set' 
vice.s liy diuiikcn lioaiers and, as ;i
Tradition of Excollonco 
For ovor 70 ycxim, Lovolor 
hna 5oi unrrintchod 
ikirdn lor doftign innovation, 
and prodsion manulactur- 
ing, A Lovolor blindiHOvor- 







A “ReLil Foods’'Store, , ■ ,
ocolonicallv lafo'ff-SgnW
QI0*DI6RADABll KOUSIHOLD CIIANINO PRODUaS
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT
OPEN SUNDAYS Dronlwood Bay t
11 B,tn,.5p.m. TOGO W. Ban nlchOd. 652-1211
mMhii





^JVHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING
FEBRUARY 10,11, 12
Continued from Page B5
result of meetings between Ver­
meer and the Tseycum band, the 
possible contamination of shell­
fish and sea birds eaten by native 
people.
The extent to which thc.se new 
objections represent genuine, 
unaddressed problems needs to be 
evaluated by a little quiet rcOec- 
tion and in the light of other 
des'clopmcnLs.
Firstly, the allegations of safety 
hazards have arisen almost c.xclu- 
si\'cly from local seaplane opera­
tors. Other pilots on the ramj) 
steering committee do not see the 
ramp as any particularly hazard.
Possible objections by the air­
port manager appear to be based 
on concerns expressed earlier 
(1986) by a Department of Trans­
port official in Vancou\’er.
Enjoy Superchannel - your non-stop movie and entertainment network, and 
Family Channel - the warmth and wonder of Disney, together for a FREE* weekend 
of premium home entertainment for the entire family, featuring:
D.O.A. THE RUNNING MAN GOODBYE MISS FOURTH OF JULY BRIGHT EYES
Starring Dennis Quaid. Meg Ryan Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger Starring Louis Gossett Jr. Shirley Temple Theatre

















— FOR YOUR eONVENlENCE —
We have extended the hours on Preview 
Weekend for equipment pick-up or orders.
FEB.11 & 12 4 PM, to 8 PM, r rit.OL.nVMI l\«/|MO656-9343 EB
Delivering on our 
promise in rural Canada
'\SS convenience
In the springOf 19(S(S, (Ainada Post (lorporaiion made an important 
conimitment to people living in rural areas of Canada: a promise 
lo make postal products and services more accessible to these 
important communities.
By working with businesses in communities more anil more 
postal outlets are now operated by local merchants, resulting in more 
accessible and more convenient postal services than e\'er before.
The facts
the proniise is paying off
Accessibiliw to our products and ser\'iees has been dramatically 
improved. In the past, hours of .simaIcc averaged 29 hours per wc'ek, 
Our new commitment has impi’oved the a\’erage hours of service to 
(yS h()urs per week. An increase ()f 1 2()‘m .
More proof of onr promise
Our efforts are working. Indepeiuleul surNcys continue to sliow that 
aiVoverwhelming majority of rural Oanadians surieyiHl believe lltal the 
postoflice is moNiiig in liie light directinn umarils heller MTviee. 
just as we promised.
Canada Post is in rural Canada to stay.
r,r,
CANADA POST CORPOFiATION
Our coinnulinoiil: l)cUci service lor you
In a more rcccni Idler lo a local 
rcsideni, ihc official indicated dial 
now' he w'as cx'cn more concerned 
that the ramp w'oiild limil options 
for expanding the .seaplane base. Is 
this an indication that safely is lo 
be a convenient cover for ycl a 
larger seaplane base?
If so, do ihc non-flying residents 
of the iTuinicipalily gel lo express 
ihcir preferences in the choice 
bclw'ccn a ramp and a larger base?
The drunken row'dy issue also 
seems a bit contrived. Certainly a 
small percentage of boaters, like a 
small percentage of any other 
group, may occasionally bchax'C 
badly.
Nevertheless, considering both 
the rclaiix’c infrequency of church 
services and the position of the 
ramp parking lot, arc wc really 
expected to bclie\'c ihc good pari­
shioners W'ill routinely be sub­
jected to the loud orgies suiged by 
the early-rising fishermen and 
•Sunday aftcrn()(.in boaters w'ho will 
be the primary ramp users? Ha\'c 
other ramps reported such distur­
bances?
In truth, I suspect the peace of 
mind of the worshipers i.s much 
more likely U) be disturbed by the 
continuing pressure c.xcried on the 
flock by manipulative axc- 
grinders.
Likcw'isc, if contamination of 
sea birds and shellfish is a worry 
to the Tseycum band, as suggested 
by Aid. Vermeer, why has the band 
applied (Dec. 5, 1988) lo discharge 
its scw'agc effluent directly into the 
adjacent, shallow w'aiers of 
Patricia Bay? Could the alderman 
explain please?
In short there appears lo be 
evidence that much of the anti- 
boat ramp sentiment is motivated 
by reasons other than Uiosc pub­
licly proclaimed. In particular Ver­
meer’s history of consistently 
opposing almost any action sup­
ported b>' the Mayor only adds to 
the present w'idespread skepticism 
over her role in the often unpleas­
ant iiublic debate.
Few' people in the community 
are wildly enthusiastic about die 
boat ramp. It is a further intrusion 
and its location is far from ideal. 
Unfortunately, there arc no feasible 
allernalivc sites.
Ycl a public ramp is needed to 
allow' boaters easy, inexpensive 
accc.s.s to onr w'atcrs and, impor­
tantly, to eliminate any justifica­
tion for further construction of 
docks, ramps and other siruciurcs 
on foreshore adjacent to private 
shoreline properties.
The mayor’s support for the 
public ramp and for a very strong 
bylaw prohibiting further fore­
shore construction is both consis­
tent and in the interests of our 
environment and our community.
The remaining legit imale con­
cerns about safety and the envi­
ronment appear to be being 
mldrcs.scd by the rami) steering 
committee in close consultation
with a municipal commission and 
with air operations specialists in 
the department of transport.
The rest of us must only be 
assured that al! cards are on the 
uiblc and that these people are free 
to do their planning and evaluation 
responsibly without interference 
by individuals or groups having 





The increase in minimum size 
limit for chinook salmon from 18 
inches to 24 1/2 inches serves no 
useful purpose in preserving our 
salmon, in my opinion.
1 have been teaching fishing 
clinics and seminars for over 20 
years, including many on-the- 
waicr sessions. Despite good 
intentions, the average angler docs 
not have the skill or experience to 
handle and release fish of this size 
and have a satisfactory survival 
rate.
Fish over 20 inches in length 
W'ill need lo be netted and meas­
ured by anglers eager for a good 
meal and such handling can be 
very harmful.
I operated Undersea Gardens 
marine exhibits in Victoria and 
three installations in the United 
States for a number of years. We 
found that salmon specimens cap­
tured with the greatest of care 
w'ould often die v/ithin two or 
three weeks of capture from fun­
gus grow'lhs.
Surely the survival rate from 
less experienced anglers would be 
much less. Wouldn’t it be better to 
keep these fish rather than release 
them and try to catch more?
Survival considerations aside, 
this new regulation is yet another 
unwarranted assault (and insult) to 
the sport fishing community. 
Many “highlincrs” will continue 
their practice of releasing smaller 
fish (perhaps even beyond the new 
minimum size), but I believe 
anglers can have the option of 
keeping smaller fish without in 
any w'ay affecting the resource.
This is especially true of injured 
fish where it makes no sen^ to 
throw' back a two or iliree lb. fish 
to feed the seals and dogfish.
When we see statistics showing 
millions of immature fish crushed 
in the commercial nets, wc arc told 
by fisheries biologists iliat smaller 
fish are not very valuable and that 
“population dynamics” will take 
care of it. Wc should apply the 
same principle lo sport caught 
fish.
1 hope that anglers will write 
again to Brian Mulioncy and Fish­
eries Minister Tom Siddon to 










703 FORT ST. (al Douglas) 
OPEN: FRI.9A.M.-9P.M. 381-6211
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Tribute paid to old-time banker TheFLIGHT~=^ECK
RESTAUKANT
ALAN SPOONER
Distinguished wartime service, 
good fellowship, assistance to 
clubs and professional discretion 
were all recalled as family and 
friends filled St. Stephens Church 
Jan. 26 in memory of Alan Ronald 
Spooner.
The memorial service for the 
86-year-old Sidney resident, who 
died Jan. 23 in Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, was attended by a son, 
two daughters and 10 grandchil­
dren and many friends. The church 
was the same one where he mar­
ried wife Hilda in 1957.
Hilda had been courted by botli 
Alan and his best friend. She 
married the friend but, after her 
first husband died, married Alan.
In November 1957, Spooner 
was transferred from the bank in 
the Cariboo town of Bralornc lo
Sidney as bank manager.
At tliat lime he was the town’s 
only bank manager.
“He was among the last of the 
old-iimc bankers, part diplomat 
and adviser, in an age when per­
sonalities ruled,” recalled long­
time friend Gray Campbell.
“People in all walks of life knew 
him as a friend, lo do business 
with as a human being and not a 
machine.”
As the first person many new­
comers met, he acted as diplomat 
and adviser in helping them deal 
with their financial plans and 
problems.
Behind him was distinguished 
wartime service in the Scaforths, 
his family regiment.
He also became know for fel­
lowship and assistance to service
clubs.
“It was generally agreed that lie 
markc.d an era that had passeti and 
would be lost to future genera­
tions,” Campbell noted.
“lT)r all his friends with memo­
ries of his unfailing kindness anti 
gentle whimsy, Alan Ronald 







Neighbors say still too loud
Residents of the Verling Avenue 
and Bryn Road area say equipment 
at Woodsioek Mouldings Ltd. in a 
Central Saanich industrial park is 
still making too much noise.
And owner Harry Fowler said 
Tuesday that all work to enclose 
noisy equipment was completed 
last week.
But Central Saanich council 
will wait until noise measuremciiLs 
taken by Capital Regional District 
staff and noise specialist Derrick 
Mallard arc received and analyzed.
Several residents have sworn 
under oath in affidavits that they 
have individual problems resulting 
from the noise emitting from the 
Sean Heights plant, which oper­
ates for long hours with three
shifts.
Oldfield Road resident Larry 
Scott, llie spokesman for the group 
of concerned citizens, said: “We 
feel the work being done will have 
absolutely no affect in reducing 
the level of noise because the 
noise is going from the motors, 
through the pipes, up lo the hopper 




A Sidney woman was charged 
with failing lo stop for a slop sign 
following a two-vehicle accident at 
Fifth Street and Malaview Avenue, 
about 3 p.m. Jan. 14.
Sidney RCM? estimated dam­
age al S700 after the woman’s car 
apparently struck a vehicle wesi- 
%bound on Malaview Avenue. The 
woman apparently did not slop for 
the stop sign, police said.
The residents feel there are only 
two solutions to the problem, Scott 
said. “Totally enclose the hopper 
cyclones with four walls and a roof 
made of brick and block, with 
adequate sound insulation and 
baffling system.”
Or, “Remove the heavy hopper 
cyclones from the site.”
Fowler said: “All enclosure 
work was completed last week. It 
seems quieter lo us.
“There’s not a lot we can do 
about the rush of air emitting from 
the lop of the cyclones,” Fowler 
said. “We were given business 
permits and (Central Saanich) 
knew what we were putting in 
here.”
Council, silling in committee 
Monday, requested a report from 
staff about noi.se bylaws in other 
communities and called for a
report of noise measurements 
taken while the plant was shut 
down, before the phini was impro­
ved and after equipment w'as 
enclosed.
Mayor Ron Cullis said: “They 
arc operating totally w'ithin the 
bylaws of this community. All 
works have been done voluntar­
ily.”
A bylaw restricting noise in an 
industrial zone was removed by 
council in 1987, he said.
Scott said: “Removal of the 
noise bylaw from this area, to help 
this kind of operation come into 
Central Saanich, w'as a giant step 
backward for the agricultural and 
rural atmosphere of our commun­
ity.”
Aid. Gary' Valiqucite suggested a 
time period be instituted and a 
committee formed to keep tabs on 
furtlier improvements to the plant 
towards noi.se reduction.
Three residents and one repre­
sentative each from Woodstock 
Mouldings, the registered owner, 
and llic Central Saanich Business 
Association could sit on the com­
mittee, Valiqucite said.
“I’m sure they could agree on 
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DON^T DELAY!
GONDOMINIUMS ARE RARE IN BRENTWOOD 
AND THIS BRAND NEW DEVELOPMENT HAS 
ONLY 15 SUITES AVAILABLE--- MANY 
ARE ALREADY SPOKEN FOR!
★ DISHWASHER, FRIDGE 
STOVE INCLUDED














If your Business Phone Number is new or has been locently chang­
ed, please call us and we'll run it free of ctiargo (or a period ol three 
months. This service,limited lo the Review's Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(11) A-ford-able Satellite & Electronics.........655-1652
(07) Sevan Square Video............................655-3136
(07) Brentwood Bay Greenhouses......... 652-1507
(15) Brentwood Interiors............................. 652-3167
(12) Clothing Connection, The................. 655-3334
(08) Dairy Queen........................................... 656-3339
(08) Discovery House Child
Development Centre........................ 655-3345
(15) Firesafe Systems..................................652-4479
(15) L&S Plumbing Village........................ 656-4243
(10) Magical Moments Pre-School.......... 652-3290
(10) Merry Go Round Maternity................ 656-0979
(08) Peninsula School of Diving...............655-4450
(08) Peninsula Taxi........................................656-1111
(17) Peninsula Video Productions.......... 652-1910
(03) Saanich Peninsula Rentals...............656-9422
(08) Sidney Highway Auto Sales..............656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Catering......................655-3354
(08) Strait Metal..............................................656-1119
(07) Sunlight Interiors..................................655-1514
(12) Workwear V^orld................................... 656-1970
Armchair adventures for the brave of mind
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
With the cxcitcmcnis of the holiday sea.son behind us and ihc 
prospcci ol' more dull, winter weather ahead, it’s lime lo once 
again ori'cr for your consideration some of the bcxiks which for 
various reasons tickled my grey cells last year.
First uj) is Jaguars Ripped xVly Flesh by Tim Cahill. Rir 12 yenrs’ 
Cahill has written travel adventure stories for Ouisidc Magazine. 
Jaguars contains 30 of these short stories all of which find the 
author in moderate danger but nothing that an ordinary bloke can’t 
handle with a bit of luck.
liis writing is humorous and it’s a delight lo pretend lo be in his 
place as he faces gorillas in Rwanda, turtles in .Mc.xico, strangers in 
Peru, tight caves in Kentucky and high places everywhere else.
.-\n tuheniure of a tiiffereni kind is told by Andrew flarvey in A 
Journey in L/adakh. High up on the remote Indian borders with 
Tibet, China and Pttkistan lies Ladakh, one of the last places where 
a r i b e t a n Buddhist c o m rn unity s u r v i v c s . 
i lai'Acy tells us about his travels, both around the immediate area 
and wilhin himself, and about his teachers as he ponders the
question wc ail ask. What’s this show all abouL’









As an independent Finan­
cial Planning Services 
Company we are able to 
shop the market for the 
best rates. Take a look and 
compare our R.R.S.P. eli­
gible GlC's.
2 year 3 year 4 year 5 year
11.125 11.125 11.125 11.25






TERM DEPOSITS / DEBENTURES
MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICES
ANNUITIES / R.R.l.F.’s 
ACCUMULATION SAVINGS PLANS 
EDUCATION SAVINGS PLANS 
TAX SHELTERS
Clo.scr lo home, don't ptuss uji the nine .stories which make up 
Cod's Bedfellov.s by David Caifieiitcr, a former Edmontonian who 
teaches at the Lniwrsily of Saskatchewan when he's not tolling 
tales.
The characters, in this his third or fourth btxik. include a hockey 
player confined lo a wheelchair who becomes trapped in an 
elevator with a professor of iiteraiure, a chubby bachelor who wails 
for a telephone call from a woman he met at a bar and a one-legged 
theology .schrxil dropout. Carpenter writes humor with an edge 
that cuts at the reader’s heart.
Another Canadian, Bill Kin.sclla, delighted me once again with a 
new collection of baseball stories — The Further Adventures of 
Slugger McBaii. Anyone not yet a Kinsclla fan will become one 
only a few miiuiies into this slim volume. Then it’s just a short 
walk to the nearest library or bookstore to pick up one or more of 
his other 12 bcxiks. Don’t not read Kin.sella.
“The funniest book I’ve read about journalism in years,” is how 
one reviewer described Dwarf Rapes Nun; Flees in UFO by 
Arnold Sawislak. I agree. A garden club election was die biggest 
news of the day for a Uizy daily newspaper until a management 
change brought in a new team dedicated to producing a newspaper 
which nc\cr let the facts get in the way of a good story. Headline 
writing reached a level not ycl seen in today’s most brazen 
tabloids.
I conlimicd my love affair with the wonderful writing of 
columnist Rus.scll Baker by reading Growing Up, die story of his 
life in a poor family during die depression. Family bonds and 
tensions and the awkwardness of sex arc but some of the 
happenings in this delightful sior)' told with the author’s special 
brand of humor.
Still with humor and back with advcniurc travel, may I 
recommend two \'cry funny books — Into the Heart of Borneo by 
Redmond O’Hanlon and A Short Walk in the Hindu Kush by Eric 
Ncwb\'.
The authors and their companions plunge ill-prepared into 
barely c.xjdorcd areas aiul somehow live to tell about il. I'hcsc are 
two of the funniest tra\'cl stories il has been my pleasure lo know.
M\' gexxiness. I’ve used almost all the space this journal allous to 
my ramblings and I haven’t ycl insisted that you buy the most 
imi)oriani book I've read in years — Way of the Peaceful Warrior 
by Dan .Millman, a world champion athlete and a teacher.
He asks: “How do you know you haven’t been asleep your
ft
whole lil'e? How tio you know you’re not asleep now?”
Wa\' of the Peaceful W'arrior is based on the author’s journeys. 
It’s a book that has the power to change lives. It’s the only book 
Eve ever read and then immediately purchased extra copies — for 
our four chiUlren just to make sure each had his/her personal copy.
If you read only one book this year, make it Way of the Peaceful 
Warrior.
Office opening
Help unit help others
1Q7-3550 Saanich Rd., Victoria, B.C., V8X1X2 384-2345
The Saanich Peninsula Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society 
wants your help.
Unit organizers want to help the 
society improve ils patient ser­
vices to Peninsula residents and 
help others through Uic delivery of 
public information services.
In order to achieve that the 
Saanich Peninsula Unit is opening 
its own office, on Second Street.
“To become I'ully operational 
the unit will require support from
the Saanich Peninsula community 
— initially in the form of dona­
tions of office furnishings and 
fixtures,” said organizer Brent 
Alley.
The new office is located in 
Suite 102, 9790-Sccond Street.
Those wishing to make a dona­
tion of office equipment or furni­
ture, or can give some lime to the 
society can call Brent al 656-9503, 









for new model cars.
An extra 5% Discount 
for drivers with 10 years 
experience.
Full replacement 
costs on all 
new cars.
Sidney cannot afford Mayor 
Norma Sealcy.
Some years ago, we had the 
fracas of the one-way-street, and 
the “most expensive piece of 
highway in Canada” was created 
adjacent lo the Sanscha Hall. 
When Sanscha requested a cer­
tain sum of money for the appro­
priated land, Mayor Sealey 
refused to accept the proposal 
and w'cnt to the courts. The 
courts awarded Sanscha more, 
OF OUR MON’EY.
Now, if the interchange goes 
ahead, that most expensive piece 
of highway in Canada will be 
obliterated. A cornplctc waste of 
our money.
Our lovely lowm has grown 
rapidly in the past few yettrs. All 
of this gorgeous Peninsula has 
grown. The tax base has 
expanded by leaps and bounds, 
but have your taxes gone down 
bccau.se of all of the new build­
ings here? They have not.
And now the sad disaster of 
our waterfront. As 1 was on 
council during the negotiations 
witli Sidney Pier Holdings, I was 
privy 10 SOME of the negotia­
tions, but it appeared that every 
lime Jim Kelley came into coun­
cil, he had changed the goal
posts.
A few of my notes from that 
period:
Dec. 12, 1985, Aid. McKay; 
Development of the Port must be 
an open process. Mayor Sealey 
agrees.
Feb. 19, 1986, Aid. McKay 
asks for professional help with 
the Port. Mayor Sealey says it is 
up to the developer to do the 
planning.
Feb. 22, 1986, Aid. McKay 
again asks for planning help.; “If 
wc don’t, we’ll repeat the errors 
of the past.” Mayor Sealey now 
disagreed.
June 18, 1986, Rod Clack, 
noted town planner said, “Mayor 
Scalcy decided that she knew 
better than those who arc know­
ledgeable, and refused to listen.”
Sept. 26, 1986, Mayor Scalcy 
said,“The funding is in the bag.” 
all council has to do is lo come 
up with a firm proposal wilhin 
60 DAYS.
Oct. 15,1986, Council kept in 
secret a report of the APC (in 
open meeting), a report that 
rejected waterfront condos.
Oct. 22, 1986, Mayor Scalcy 
blasted The Review for its
Continued on Page A14
PEMBERTON, HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD. is 
the only insurance broker on the Peninsula that 
can offer T.OWf-R R ATES for car insurance.
COME (N AND TALK TO US.
OPEN 6 D/WS A WEEK
Momlav-rricl.iy 8:30-5:30 
S.Uurtlay ' 9:00-1:00
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Plonnlng process starts in Central Saanich
i i
Tlie first step towards die official 
community plan review and pre­
paration of local area plans for 
Brentwood and Saanichlon has 
begun in Central Saanich.
A third draft of terms of refer­
ences for consultants to prepare a 
planning proposal was referred to 
the advisory planning commission 
for comment last week.
“I feel they’re quite complete in 
their coverage,” said Aid. Arlene 
Box, chairman of die plan review 
steering committee.
The official community plan
was first prepared in 1979 and was 
reviewed in 1985.
It designates future areas for 
development, reviews current land 
use, compares actual population 
demographics to projccdons in the 
last review and recommends a 
major road plan for the commun­
ity.
The community plan review will 
also review land commission pol­
icy with respect to golf courses, 
detenninc and urban containment 
area, recommend park require­
ments and review all available
plans on water supply, sewage 
disposal, parks and trails, roads, 
local area plans and the existing 
community plan.
Consultants arc required to hold 
a minimum of dircc public infor­
mation mcedngs and, in die terms, 
the committee noted, “Central 
Saanich is a public spirited com­
munity and attendance at public 
sessions usually exceeds expecta­
tions.
“The district therefore relies 
heavily on public informadon and 
consultants arc expected lo pro­
duce a plan which reflects the 
public opinion.”
Consulting firms arc requested 
to provide detailed resumes of 
their key staff, intentions for pub­
lic meetings, details of approach 
and methodology, references, an 
outline of similar projects and a 
timetable and flow chai t.
PLACEMENT PAIN 
A program on casing die pain of 
placing a relative in a care facility 
will be held Rb. 1, 7:30 pm at 
Isabelle Reader Theatre, Sixjiicer 
Scli(X)l, 1026 Goldstrcam Ave. No 
charge. Info, 386-2464 or 478- 
5800.
WILD IIARVFCST 
Award winning exhibit on plant 
foods used by native Indians in 
Western Canada at the Royal B.C. 
Museum.
CANSURMOUNT 
Canadian Cancer Society seek­
ing volunteers for the CanSur- 
mouni Program, which offers emo­
tional support lo cancer patients 
and/or their families. Volunteers 
must have had some experience 
widi cancer, either themselves or 
dirough a close relative or friend. 
A U'aining workshop will be held 
Feb. 24 and 25. Info, 592-2244 
between 9 am and 4 pm.
The terms of reference are 
expected to come back to council 
in ivt'o weeks for approval before 
the tendering process
Local area plans to focus on specifics
Detailed planning for Bren­
twood Bay and Saanichlon i.s die 
focus of local area plans that near 
the tendering stage, following the 
preparation of draft terms of refer­
ence by Central Saanich councirs 
steering committee.
Consttllants bidding on the pian- 
ning contract will allow up to si.\ 
public meetings for each plan.
The steering committee exiicets 
three or four sessions will be 
required lo obtain iniiul and pre- 
.sent ojitions for consideration.
Included in the draft terms is the 
need for an inventory ol jircsent 
land use.s. Those include residen­
tial, agricultural land rc.serve, insti­
tutional and commercial, public 
open space and recreational, beach 
acce.ss, .sensitive environmeiiLs and 
heritage site.s, and neiglilxirhoods.
Past, jire.scnt and future trends of 
growth will be studied, and .servic­
ing and financial requiromenLs will 
be tinaly/.ed.
Fconomic opiiortunities in rec­
reation, tourism, agriculture, 
waierlront develoimient aiul 
marine u.se will be identified.
Opiioriunities for maintaining a 
qutility environment, providing 
recreational space ami preserving 
heritage Icaiurcs will also be 
addressed.
The Brentwood Bay and Saani-
chton village coi'es will receive 
special attention. Opportunities 
and limitations for growth and 
development of the commercial 
core areas will be reviewed, the 
terms sa\’.
Public iransportation require­
ments tbi' growth in specific areas 
will be analy/.ed.
Study areas for both plans arc 
significantly lai'ger then the coin- 
nierciti! cores themselves.
Pivliminarv iilanning boundar­
ies arc circular with the core area 
in the centre.
The Saanichlon plan includes an 
area about four kilometres in 
diameter and the Brentwood plan
about km inincludes an area 
diameter-.
lire terms ol reference haNC 
been relerred lo the ;id\’isor\' plan­
ning commission lor comment 
before coining back to council for 
approval. A tender closing date has 
yet to be deierinined.
Chamberlain Walk would like to invito you to experience 
in Brentwood the quality of work that our Oak Bay shop 
has given for l-S years. Manager Elaine Bowden,
, formally from Fashion Focu-s, has Vidal Sassoon 
tr aining and many others. Noel Anderson, 
fonnally from Chamberlain 






7135 W. SAANICH RD. 652-0480
No jail for driving with suspended licence SALE
#
One man escaped a jail sentence 
but not a fine after pleading guilty 
to driving while his liccncce was 
suspended, Jan. 5 in provincial 
court in Sidney.
A second man was fined $400 
fine after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving.
Larry William Barllcman, 37, of 
Brentwood Bay entered a guilty 
plea lo driving while his licence 
was suspended.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Bartleman was stopped by 
police May 29 al 1:33 a.m. on the 
Pat Bay Highway near Sidney. 
While Bartleman had been drink­
ing, was not sufficiently impaired 
to be given a breathalyzer test.
Not so on Ollier ocassions.
His licence was suspended from 
1983 until 1992 due to five previ- 
"^ous impaired driving convictions 
between 1975 and 1983.
Lister said the mandatory seven- 
da^' jaij;^cpfcnce.impq.^ed for driv­
ing whiic under susjjensioh is now 
in question due to a recent court 
case.
Defence lawyer Rory Morahan 
said Barllcman had been at a 
wedding reception. His wife 
usually drives but had left without 
taking the car so Barllcman had 
decided to drive llic vehicle home, 
knowing it would be needed the 
next day.
Bartleman now has a job with 
the Tsarllip Band Council for 
which he receives S90() a month to 
support his wife and three chil­
dren. He could pay a fine at SlOO a 
month, but a jail term would
endanger his job.
“We don’t want you driving,” 
Judge Stephen Dcnroche told 
Baiileman before imposing a S300 
fine.
Dean Robert Hamilton, 20, of 
Sidney, pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving.
Lister said Hamilton was 
stopped by police on the Pat Bay 
Highway, north of Mt. Newion 
Crossroads, at 12:50 a.m. Nov. 6. 
Hamilton had been traveling al 
high speed. Lister said, and had 
only halted for a police road check 
when the constable signalled witii 
a flashlight.
He told the officer he had drunk 
three beer. There were five full 
cans of beer in the vehicle.
A passenger in the vehicle left to 
walk home while Hamilton, given 
a breathalyzer lest, had readings of 
.15 and .17.
Defence lawyer Tom Irwin said 
Hamilton had been at a club witli 
friends. There had been a desig­
nated driver hut when that person 
proved unreliable, Hamilton 
decided to drive himself and a
HYPNOTHERAPIST











HAVE YOU JOINED YET?
:R0BIW!S Hilor Htlon only
Coffee Club
Itnirtnr licolypo 14 ciipn ol 
inOiilst (.DlUm liJl Ihi* iiiU tt ol 1?
Our special bleed of coffee and tea is always freslt 
and DURING FEBRUARY there are added 
reasons to join the growinej legion of
Robin's Coffoo Club Mombors!!
Every colfo or len purchnsod (ch ink in or tnko oid) will 
focolvo OOUBLB Cnf-DITiy\) your Colfno Club Card unlil 
robnmry 20111 — THAT MEANS ONCE YOlfVB PAID FOR 
e YOU Gil i 2 FHFBII
All complolod Collon Club Cards will bo ontomd hi out 
March 1M Draw — dintinr for 2 al Tbo latcb,
If you put'rhn*rf* tnpfinnnl) nr .ilrn.Tffy own a Rnblo*** 
TIhvoI Muji — SAVE 25iton nil linvni mufl rofllls during 
lobmnry.
O'
DRItJG lU TIIIC AD Ton A mcE cnmioM 
YOUH Nt=W COFFEE CLUB CARD
JOIN NOW!
ng. Alloritlon (-.mriDr C4irt.i MfintvrtAl 
Vi)u HA.oivij a S’CC'h'-jCwi.Kl oi's toUinr ';!»■
Ion ol iiH limiift sit Iho .iliOvo ijfioi)!,
Unaoon Awo
friend home.
When he saw the lights of a 
roadblock, Hamilton assumed 
police had pulled someone over 
and did not realize he was lo stop 
unlil police signalled.
Irwin said Hamilton lives in 
Sidney with his parents. Until 
rcccnliy he has worked seven days 
a week but now works part-time a.s 
he is studying al CamosunCollege.
From his $500 monthly income, 
he pays his parents S200 for room 
and board. He also has car loan 
paymenLs of S400 a monili but is 
making arrangements to reduce 
that amount.
Given Hamilton’s driving, Judge 
Dcnroche said he could not give a 
minimum fine. He imposed a fine 
of S400, payable al S50q'>er rhonUi;
Hamilton’s licence was sus­




CMS CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESTAURANT LTD.
CHINESE NEW YEAR DINNER 
FEB. 1sl to FEB. 13lh 
“THE YEAR OF THE SNAKE”
POTTERY 
IPLUS V 
THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
2428 Baacon Ava. 
(opposite Post Office)
656-7687
• CHICKEN CORN SOUP
• LOBSTER WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE
• DEEP FRIED SCALLOPS
• CHINESE CHOW MEIN
. GOOD FORTUNE FRIED RICE,
(minimurn for two) ^ i
(UNDER 12 $8.00) each
TRADITIONAL CHINESE NEW YEAR 
GOOD LUCK GIFT — DINNER FROM 4 P.M. 
9838-3rdSt. 656-5112
I MON, FRt. 8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. -to AM-5 PM PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1st to 6th,
Keating X Rd.
BCDt
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meal Business.
&
Si
I personally guarantee the Quality — W" .-uo DtJinrui wirvic.! track ttno \\v) mcai
Cu‘.iionii?i'c cut!; aro our Specially, Whoihor you want n pnunri ol Iro'th Qiound liool, n iamu crown 
roar.!, or an o>:ira thick ciorik lor BllOinq, you can count on iio to rio the ('xiia kioi,' irHiiovirio you with 




4.17 kg  1 lb.
IBULK 1
WEINERS QQ0
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SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ......... Home Sellers
CALL USI
We KNOW Peninsula Real Estate
FREE HOME EVALUATIONS




TAI CHI AND TEA were 
both served by instructor 
Julie Dei Monte during a 
Jan. 28 workshop on heal­
ing sounds. The workshop 
was sponsored by the Pan­
orama Leisure Centre and 






NEW SPRING LINES 
ARRIVING SOON
J.G. HOOK—SPANNER 













9810 7th St. (Next to Crazy Mikes)
lam
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney S North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitl 656-7898 
(Brentwood S Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689




Tanners invites our customers to enter 
a model contest, using planes, cars, 
boats or truck kits purchased from our 
store.
Prizes include great models 
and gift certificates
3 AGE CATEGORIES 
Up to 10 years old 
Ages 10-15 
Ages 16 & Over
Contest starts TODAY thru March 31 
1989. Details and entry forms are 
available at Tanners.
10% OFF ALL MODELS 
SOLD TO CONTESTANTS.
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
—MB—I—WM—llWIIIIIMIMMIMII.illlllllWI—lWI—IMmJI
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345
!
Hissing to heaith
Julie Del Monte teaches the 
sounds of healing.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
SSSSS to help the lungs, 
HAAAAW for tlic heart, WHOOO 
for the spleen and SHHHH for the 
liver.
A Tai Chi instructor and practi­
tioner for 11 years, Del Monte held 
a workshop on the six healing 
sounds of Tai Chi Jan. 28 under 
the sponsorship of the Panorama 
Leisure Centre. She will repeat the 
workshop Feb. 18.
The 14 participants learned 
sounds and exercises designed to 
reduce stress, witnessed a display 
of Tai Chi by Del Monte and took 
part in a soothing Chinese tea.
Del Monte believes how a per­
son deals with stress affects overall 
health. The repetition of sounds 
helps focus the mind inward, clear 
out the busy jumble of thought and 
give the body a chance to relax.
Once the body is relaxed, the 
internal energy of each person can 
be channeled for health.
In the wesW Del Monte explains.
the symptoms of illness are 
treated. In the cast, the causes are 
sought by examining the patients 
physical, emotional and spiritual 
state.
“It is a different way of looking 
at the human being; as a living 
organism and a part of the universe 
and a pait of nature.”
The exercises she teaches were 
developed thousands of years ago, 
many through meditation by 
monks. Each major organ is 
assigned an element, a season, a 
taste, a color and a sound.
For example, the element of the 
lungs is metal, the season is fall, 
the taste is spicy, the color is a 
bright white and the sound is 
SSSS.
The spirit animal for the lungs is 
a while tiger.
“Tigers have the spirit and vital­
ity of the lungs, which is courage 
and righteousness,” Del Monte 
said. Other emotions associated 
with the lungs are grief and sad­
ness.
Practising the appropriate exer­
cises and/or sounds leads to a 
cooling of the outside tissues of
the organs, so heat can be more 
evenly distributed throughout llic 
body.
Emotional problems, pollution, 
poor nutrition, injuries and sudden 
or over strenuous exercise can 
overheat an organ, leading to prob­
lems in that organ, Del Monte 
explained.
Exercises which relieve stress 
act as preventive medicine in pre­
venting the problems caused by 
the increased stress of daily life. 
While people can survive for a 
long lime in a stressful situation, 
eventually the stress will take a toll 
on health, Del Monte said.
“There needs to be a balance 
between the everyday work world 
and the imbalances causes by the 
stresses of the world.”
She feels the increasing know­
ledge of oriental techniques is 
fortunate, as people need to learn 
how to reduce the impact of a 
stressful, fast-paced lifestyle on 
their bodies.
“These exercises are a treasure 
from eastern cultures that we can 
utilize to help make our lives more 
healthy and balanced.”
A trails co-ordinator, responsi­
ble to the newly formed parks 
commission, was named Jan. 23 
by the North Saanich parks and 
environment committee.
Jo Doman, who ha.s acted as 
trails and bridle paths committee 
chairman for the Sunset Riding 
Club, was appointed trails co­
ordinator.
In suggesting the appointment,
Mayor Linda Michaluk praised the 
work done in the past by the riding 
club.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes hoped 
appointing a co-ordinator for trails 
would involve more volunteers 
than those from the riding club.
Doman is to report to the parks 
commission on trail projects for 
approval and then to work directly 
with municipal engineering staff 
to ensure trails arc constructed
correctly.
A year-end report listing com­
pleted work and volunteers 
involved is to te submitted to tlie 
parks commission.
Doman hoped local groups will­
ing to help construct trails would 
come forward.
CARMANAH PROPOSAL
As part of the B.C, Forest Service review of MacMillan Bloedel's proposed 
amendment to the working plan for Tree Farm Licence //44 specific to Carmanah 
Creek, a series of viewing centres and open houses have been established.
VIEWING CENTRES
8;00 a m, to 4'30 p.m, Mon, to Fri, 
From January 31 to March 3
PORT ALBERNI
port Albarni Forest District Dllice 
■1?37 Sixth Avontio
NANAIMO
('."iovornmont Aqonis Ftogionai Odico 
13 Victoria Crescent
DUNCAN
Duncan Forest District OKice 





Vancf'nivor Forest I'taqion Office 
459.5 Canrida Way, Biirofiby
OPEN HOUSES
11 ;00 n.rri to 8:00 p.m
PORT ALBERNI • FEB, 17
Port Albarni Forost Dislrici Oflice 
A'^2'/ Sixth Avenue 
NANAIMO ■ FEB. 15 
Tally-Ho Nnnnirno Isinnfl, leri 
1 N, Terminal Avenue 
DUNCAN . FEB. 16 
B.C. Forest Museum 
P892 Drinkvzater Road 
VICTORIA • FEB. 20, 12 
Bedford Hotel 
1140 Govornmeni Street 
VANCOUVER . FEB. 22, 23 
Rotison Sqiiaro Media Centre 
000 Robsori Street
Interdstud (jorsons aro wolcorne to visit the viewing centres to review the 
propor-ml which Is contained In throe folios,
Minislry staff will attend the open houses to explain the Ministry of Forests' 
review process and accept comments. Fuiltier coitirnonts will be received by the 
District Manager until March B, 1989,
MAILING ADDRESS: „
District Manager, Port Alborni Forest District 
4227 Sixth Avenue, Port Alberni. B.C, V9Y 4N1
fui liior ir.?ofm;:ition call
i
#:a
“Wc’ll take tmy body who warns 
to help. I’d love, to liavc lots and 
lots of vohmlocrs.”
’wTiiiTiWiPiriiWiinTgTrnwviwiiOTWMynriiiriirTiTrTTTwnntii^Fi
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First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz. Reading down Column A reveals 
the quotation’s author.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. He may be seen in forests or timbered country (10)
2. Alpine plant and tide of song from ‘Sound of Music’ (9)
3. Can be caused by violent collision or abrupt stop (8)
4. Suggestion (9)
5. All drivers should have one (5,4)
6. Another possible result of Clue #3 (5,4)
7. An advantage over the rest (4,5) colloq.
8. Settle, confirm (9)
9. Called by child playing hide-and-seek 
(or by husband waiting) (5,2,3)
10. Transport on liie Mississippi (9)
11. Golfer’s dream (4,2,3)
12. Incorrect (9)
13. Language of the Jews (7) cut down or chop (3)
XCHANClvS (IALLF.RY 
Display of work by local artist 
Katherine Dodds al the co­
operative XChanges Gallery, 951 
Nortli Piuk St., Victoria. 37ie gal­
lery is ojxm Tuesday to Saturday, 
noon to 4 pin. Info, 382-0442.
DANCE FEVER 
Victoria People Meeting Peoiilc 
Club is holding a dance Feh. 5, 
7:30-11 pm in the Crystal Gardens 
Ballroom, 713 Douglas St, Vic­
toria. Tickets S5 at the door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
FILM FESTIVAL 
Al Christ Church cathedral, 
starting at 7:15 pm in the audito­
rium, Memorial Hall, 969 Rock­
land Ave. $2 each, children under 
12 are free. Feb. 3, The Robe 
(1953), starring Richard Burton 
and Jean Simmons, directed by 
Henry Rosier. Info, 383-2714.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ERNIE 
on your 50tli Birthday
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Answers lo last week's CrossQuoles #12:
1. Town houses 2. High and low 3. Out of sight 4. Mandolin 5. 
Ambulance 6. Spacecraft 7. Hamstring 8. Hastings 9. Unicorn 
10. Xerox; white 11. I^ok sharp 12. Edinburgh 13. Yoga; seven
CrossQuotes #12 qiwtaiion:
IF A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE IS DANGEROUS WHERE 
IS A MAN WHO HAS SO MUCH AS TO BE OUT OF 
DANGER?
Autlion Thomas Huxley (1825-1895) English biologist, teacher, educator.
Sidney firemen fili year with hoses pumping
Sidney’s 32 volunteer firemen 
were called out to 64 fires in 1988, 
according to the department’s 
year-end report.
The department serves the two 
%iuarc miles included in the town 
of Sidney.
While there were no fire related 
deaths or serious injuries during
Ksssasa
the year, damage from fires was 
estimated al $254,1(X).
.A break-down of the fires 
showed 10 were vehicle fires, nine 
were chimney or w'(K>d/coal burn­
ing appliance fires and .six were 
house fires.
Firemen attended 50 regular 
training evenings plus some driver
training, a B.C. Fire Academy 
training techniques course and 
training officers association 
.seminar attended by 3 rnembens, a 
Canadian Forces practical fire 
fighters course, a first aid course, 
an aircraft emergency procedures 
familiarization training program 
and a ri.sk management seminar.
The department .serves about 
9,300 residents living in a two- 
square mile area incorporated into 
the dbwn of Sidney. Tlie depart­
ment is under the direction .of fire, 
chief Mel Baldwin, Deputy Chief 
Lcn Harman and Uaining officer 
Capt. Dan Holder. Fire, iircvcntion 
officer is Larry Buchanan.
The Oak Bay/Greater Victoria 198 
Summer Games Society is soliciting 
applications from Greater Victoria Ama­
teur Sport Organizations for proposals 
tor the expenditure of our Legacy Funds 
of $110,000. These funds are a gift from 
the Province (and include profits of 
souvenir sales) lo our community in 
recognition of our hosting the 1988 
British Columbia Summer Games.
Proposals should be submitted in writing and include the
following:
1. A description of your organization ... name, size, brief history.
2. A description of the project.
3. if a large project, provide us with an alternative (smaller project).
4. An informed estimate of the cost.
5. Details of possible contribution to the project by the sponsoring 
organization.
6. Advice on liming — or time constraints.
7. Proof of acquiesence by owners if the proposal is on privately owned 
land.
8. A brief description of the benefits of the proposal.
Emphasis will be placed on requests for 
facilities and equipment, any proposals re­
questing travel assistance will not be consid­
ered. The Board of Directors, as a matter of 
policy, would prefer to recommend a number 
of smaller projects with wide geographic 
distribution throughout our Community, rather 
than a large single project. However, wo 
solicit all proposals whatever their size,
MAIL TO:





and marked "Legacy Proposal"
For the next two weeks we will be 
renovating our store, so we can im­
prove our services to you.
We will be open as usual during 
construction and apologize for any 
inconvience that may occur.







* REMEMBER WE HAVE FllEE DELIVERY ON ALL PHARMACY ITEMS*







OPEN MONDAY lo SATURDAY 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
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PARK FRIENDS
1989 Annual meeting of Friends 
of John Deiin Park Feb. 8,7:30 pm.
Nell Horth Room of Sidney Public 
Library, 10091 Resthaven. Future 
park plans will be discussed with 
master planner Jim Morris.
GF/IXK^
STEREO
































As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC 
New day for you BASIA 
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Put a little love in your heart A LENNOX & A GREEN
Soul searchin’ GLENN FREY
I remember holding you BOYS CLUB
As long as we got each other BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
Under the boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
Two hearts PHIL COLLINS
This time NEIL DIAMOND
Living years MIKE & THE MECHANICS
If we hold on together DIANA ROSS
Perfect FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
So good AL JARREAU
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
You got it ROY ORBISON
Just because ANITA BAKER
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
No more lies MOODY BLUES
Age of reason JOHN FARNHAM
Busy being blue K.D. LANG
Across the miles SURVIVOR
Lost In your eyes DEBBIE GIBSON
Silhouette KENNY G
if ever a love there was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
Turn back the clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Baby I love your way/Freebird WILL TO POWER
Saved by love AMY GRANT
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Reason to believe RITA MACNEIL










VICTORIA — Peter Toigo 
hasn’t had too good a time of it 
these past 12 months. First, he 
failed to get his hands on the 
Expo site, then the Knight Street 
Pub affair backfired on him, and 
now his legendary hamburger 
haven has been fried by the 
Industrial Relations Council.
The ruling last week by the 
IRC has made a couple of my 
free-enteiprise friends cringe; for 
a man with Toigo’s proven aver­
sion to anything that interferes 
with the free flow of profit, the 
ruling is enough to cause severe 
depressions.
I mean, how would you feel if 
you had to publish newspaper 
ads — big ones — saying you 
knowingly misled your employ­
ees and the public during con­
tact negotiations? Not that the 
man doesn’t fully deserve this 
treatment at the hands of the 
Industrial Relations Council,
When members of the Cana­
dian Association of Industrial, 
Mechanical and Allied Workers 
were on strike against the 'Ibigo’s 
While Spot restaurant chain last 
fall, management re[x:atedly ran 
half-page ads in a number of 
daily papers, making certain 
claims, which the IRC now says 
were not subsUinlialcd.
“While Spot was certainly 
wilhin its rights to express ils 
view of collective bargaining,’’ 
IRC vice-chairman Richard 
Longpre said in his ruling last 
week.
“Not satisfied with that, how­
ever, it attempted to apply pres­
sure on CAIMAW and its mem­
bership through inaccurate and
LEGISLATURE
by HUBERT BEYER
misleading statements and by 
refusing lo provide relevant and 
necessimy information,” Longpie 
added.
Among the misleading state­
ments, according to Longpre, was 
White Spot’s claim that the 
union refused to bargain in gcxxl 
faith on fundamental issues. He 
said the restaurant chain also 
falsely claimed that its wages and 
benefits were “the best in Nortli 
America,” and that 20 per cent 
of White Spot’s jobs would be 
lost if the company agreed to the 
union proposals.
The union ibund all that hard 
lo .swallow and charged the com­
pany with unfair labor practices. 
Three months later, the ruling 
came down, and if anyone had 
doubts about the IRC’s integrity
— a lot of unions did and still do
— they should now find that 
po.silion a lilllc harder to defend.
When the Socreds introduced 
their new labor legislation and 
dismantled the old Labor Rela­
tions Council, the critics pre­
dicted havoc on the labor front. 
The newly created Industrial 
Relations Council, they said, 
would be a puppet in tlic hands 
of the government and its frec- 
entcrjrrise friends.
The unions threatened to boy­
cott the council and have, by and 
large, done so.
Clearly, the council needed U) 
prove itself. It couldn’t hope to 
achieve any kind of credibility, at 
least not in the eyes of the trade 
unions, until it had a chance to 
lest its mettle.
The Human Rights Council 
had similar problems. When the 
Bill Bennett administration 
scrapped the okl hunuin rights 
legislation, along with the bexly 
in charge, and replaced il with 
the existing legislation and a new 
council, the critics howled and 
gnashed their teeth. Vtni’d have 
thought B.C. iiad enlisietl in the 
ranks of nations that torture their 
citizens.
.Some government opponents 
even considered appealing to the 
United Nations. Cartoons of 
Bennett in Gestapo uniform, 
swastika emblazoned on his 
sleeve, jack-Lxx)Ls crushing a life­
less body with the words Human 
Rights on the back, circulated 
everywhere.
Today, the critics are tjuicl. I'hc 
human rights council has been 
and is still doing a gocxl job. But 
il first had to prove itself.
Similarly, the Industrial Rela­
tions Council needed a good case 
lo show its independence from 
government and big business.
The White Spot ruling did just 
that.
And even though the ruling is 
in keeping with the existing leg­
islation, il no doubt look courage 
to side unequivocally with the 
union. It’s no secret that Toigo i.s 
a good personal friend ol Prem­
ier Vandcr Zalm’s. I’m sure 
Longpre could have lound an 
easy way out of this ticklish 
situation.
He didn’t, and for that he and 
the council deserve full marks.
Neither dbigo nor the premier 
will find joy in the ruling. Not 
only will While Spot have to 
admit in its newspaix'-r ads that il 
knowingly misled the union 
members, the public and, indeed, 
the Industrial Relations Council, 
but il will have lo clear the ads 
with the union.
“Simply ordering White Spot 
to notify ils employees of the 
inis-sialemenls regarding CAI­
MAW wouUl not ixoN'idc a full 
remedy lo the unfair labor prac­
tices,” Longpre said.
.And how did the two parties 
react to the ruling? .less Succa- 
morc, national secrciary- 
ireasurer ol’ CAIMAW, said Ire 
was plea.scd with the decision.
He called the ruling “a 
remarkable document to read.”
While Spot spokesman Jim 
Galbraith seemed a bit shell­
shocked. He refused to comnrcnl 
on the matter.
The ruling should be required 
reading for management 
throughout the rcsuiurant indus­
try which ha.s always been the 





BRAND NEW 1988 
CHEVROLET CORSICA
Full Factory Warranty 
Was $13,288 Full Price
Now^l 1,999
PHONE US NOW!
Rumours of bus’s death 
are greatly exaggerated
The death of bus route 78/79 
through North Saanich has been 
exaggerated, according to B.C. 
Transit Marketing and Public 
Relations supervisor Chris Fbord.
Rumors among local users of the 
new route suggest the service will 
be canceled due lo low ridership.
Ford said the service will be 
reviewed at the end of the transit 
commission’s fiscal year, probably 
in April or early May. When the 
service was started last November, 
Foord said, it was on a trial basis 
until the end of the current fiscal 
year.
At present the service i.s carry­
ing up to 100 people daily and
Foord has heard no suggestion the 
route will be canceled.
“It takes a while for a service to 
settle in.”
To increase use of the service, 
B.C. Transit has sent a pamphlet to 
all North Saanich residences 
describing the route and listing the 
schedule.
The service is intended to lihk“
North Saanich and Sidney,, with 
riders able lo lake a bus from 
Sidney into Victoria, Foord 
explained.
The cost of the new service is 50 
cents less than the previous ser-|i*j 
vice contracted out to a local taxi 
company. The cost of a trip from 
Sidney tb Victoria' Las also ' 
dfbppCd/lb’SLfrdm'S‘I;70!''^ ...in.a
Plate window shattered
Sidney RCMP arc investigating 
a break-in at a home on Durrance 
Road in which a plate glass front 
window was smashed out, some­
time between Jan: 15-21 .
Police said nothing appeared to 
have been stolen.
am
HERE’S YOUR CHAHCE TO
.....
' CAR^RIER bf= THE WEEK
. Ml
EARNCEARN
Become a newspaper 
carrier, it’s fun, 
profitable and
Tavis Radford has boon 
soloclod as tho Rovlow' 
Carrier of tho Wook.
educational.
Sign up today!
Newspaper carriers learn about 
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
lime. Handling complaints 
In a tactful way. Gel 
the right start in 
business. Sign 
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LIQUOR STOLEN 
A side window of llic Capilnl 
City Yacht Club was smashed 
overnight Jan. 18-19, enabling 
ibicvcs to steal a quantity of liquor. 
Police said two cases of beer tuul . 
four bottles of spirits with a total*"/' 
value of alxnit $120 were taken , 
during llic brctik-iri. Sidney RCMP : 
iirc continuing to investigate.
MONEY STOLI'IN 
Thieves cnteretl a home in the ‘ 
lO.MXI-hiock Allbay Ihxid through ‘ 
an unsecured side window and 
stole about $130 in casli from a 
bedroom dro.s,scr tlrawcr Jan. 2.1, 
Sidney RCMP re|K)r|.
Nothing cl.se appeared to have 
been stolen or (lisiurtx:d during tlic 
incident, police said. Ar;
STI'REO ,S'I()1J;n 
A vcliicli,' parked impropeily on 
Dolphin Ro;.nl near the Sv,'at(z Hay 
forty ienrnn!!l t.roken into and 
an AM/I'(M stereo ratlio was ,sioi 
len; ^ ■
Tavia, 12, la a grado 6 otudont at 
North Saanich Socondary School. 
His Inlorosis aro pin collocling 
and snorkoling,
Carrier of Iho Week receives:
• Hamburgor of your choice
• Small wodgio or frloa
• Medium drink
HOME OF THE 
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^ NOW DAYLIGHT jg 
FLIGHTS TO 
S LAS VEGAS f<. 
gJ CALL US TODAY
14 days of sun, beaches, siejf ifseeinc) and 
some of ll'iG IriGudliest people in the world 
make Costa Rica combined with tlie 








Sidney RCMP are warning resi­
dents about a bank inspector fraud 
that has worked on the Lower 
Mainland and was attempted in 
Saanich recently.
S'gt. Jim Peters said a man 
locates single elderly women and 
calls tliem on the phone, introduc­
ing himself as a bank official 
trying to catch a crooked 
employee.
The man asks the woman to 
withdraw between S3,000 and 
$5,000 in $100 bills. He makes 
arrangements to meet tlie woman, 
where the woman turns over the 
money to be redeposited.
In some instances the male calls 
the woman back U) say thank you 
for a job well done and tliat the 
crooked employee was caught. But 
to make a more concrete case the 
woman is asked to withdraw again.
“We believe tw'o persons arc 
working the scam,” Peters said.
Most recently, a Saanich woman 
called by individuals posing as 





Two men were sentenced to jail 
terms for their part in the Decem­
ber break-ins of Canterbury Plus 
Imports and the Dive Shop.
David Eby will spend the next 
® three months in jail for possession 
of stolen property. Michael Orr 
was sentenced to 20 months in jail 
for these and other offences, Sid­
ney RCMP report.








LACEY LICHEN decorates a twisted twig, giving the iliusion of greenery to the 
winter-bare branches. With the arrival of February, the island’s early spring cannot be
far behind. .
Valorie Letittox photo
Rocky Mountain high dangers — SFU
: p , 
0
II
High winds didn’t keep the high 
flyers at Victoria International Air- 
^rt on the ground Monday.
Airport manager Gary Hamburg 
reported a power failure hit the 
airport from 12 noon until 3:30 
p.m., but emergency generators 
were on line within a minute of the 
power outage.
He admitted the wind “docs 
make for an extremely bumpy 
ride” on aircraft, but said planes 
came and went on schedule.
Most of the larger aircraft can 
handle the wind, he said. If the 
^ cross winds exceed a plane’s rated 
capacity, the plane must tlicn land 
on a rumray facing into the wind.
“It was interesting to watch the 
planes approach. They were dipsy- 
doodling around quite a bit but 
everything got down.”
Most small planes stayed on the 
ground, Hamburg said, but were 
still not safe.
Some of the planes tied down on 
the Victoria Flying Club field wciv. 
damaged by the wind.
The peace of the peaks makes 
mountain climbing good for the 
mind, but the rigors of high trek­
king can have an opposite- effect on 
the brain.
Even the fittest of mountaineers 
succumb to varying degrees of 
mountain sickness. Symptoms 
such as impaired thinking can 
linger for months after a climb and 
have been implicated in fatal acci­
dents.
Such dangers prompted a team 
of scientists from Simon Fraser 
University and the University of 
Washington to probe how the 
human body adapts to high alti­
tudes.
Alex Steckel, Bill Pilling, Scott 
Denham and Dave Morse, four 
experienced U.S. climbers who 
had each experienced mountain 
sickness, spent the week of Dec. 
10 to 17 in a high altitude chamber 
at the Simon Fraser University 
school of kinesiology, while 
researchers ran a multitude of tests 
ranging from physical and mental 
fitness to blood analysis.
The air in the 7.2-by-2 metre 
windowlcss capsule was thinned 
and the pressure lowered to create 
an atmosphere similar to the half­
way point of Mount Everest — 
14,000 feet or 4^70 metres. Oxy­
gen levels were reduced from the 
normal sea level reading of 20.93 
per cent to only 12 per cent.
Scientists outside the chamber 
monitored the atmosphere and 
activity by closed circuit televi­
sion.
Dr. Eric Banister of die school 
of kinesiology, and co-ordinator of 
SFU’s involvement in the project, 
said scientists hope to learn as 
much as they can about how the 
human body responds to high 
altitude conditions.
“You name il and wc measured
it,” says Banister, wdio worked 
will) colleagues Igor Mekjavic and 
Jim Morrison from SFU, and Ste­
phen Goldberg and Bob Schoenc 
from the University of Washing­
ton.
“We measured their responses 
to heavy exercises, how they acted 
at a high altitude, how they got 
sick, and wc looked at the effect of 
changes in llic acid-based balance 
of the brain.”
Goldberg says the pattern of 
acclimatization to high altitudes 
will be a focus of the scientist’s 
scrutiny.
“The pattern of ventilation 
changes with the acclimatization,” 
says Goldberg. “What we’re hypo­
thesizing is that the brain becomes 
more acid at a high altitude and 
after descending, it takes time to 
return to normal.”
Scientists are concerned about 
acidosis, believed to be related to 
some of the symptoms of high 
mountain sickness.
The condition causes the di.sor- 
ienlalion, impaired ihinking and 
confusion which have been impli­
cated in a number of fatal and 
critical climbing accidents. In 
some cases, climbers have been 
known to unbuckle safety belts 
and fall to their deaths.
Acid levels of the climbers’ 
brains were mctisuretl by the Univ­
ersity of Washington’s medical 








A .Sidney woman driving a 19S7 
Nissan was siiuck I'rom Ix'hind, by 
a 19H6 Nissan, after she slowed 
bccaitsc of traffic congestion while 
Hjoulhhoiind on the l*ai Bay ni!!h" 
way iicai Keating Crossroad about 
9 a.m, ,l:in, 24, Central Saanich 
police .said.
A 47-year-old Saanich woman 
was cliargcd with following too 
- close following the iiccideni 
which caused estiniitted ilaniage of 
SiV.fKK) to the front of the 'Xb and 
$400 to the real of the ’K7.
^ No one was injuicd,
INJURY ACClUIvNT
Tw'o passengers in separate, cars 
weie taken to lio.spital with injuries 
followinj' a two-vehicle collision 
while noiihboniul lui the Bat Bay 
Highway, Cenir.tl Saanich police 
report.





Pontiac hatchback driven by a 
22-year-old Victoria m.an appar* 
cailN' struck the back of a 19Sb 
Nissan, driven by a bi)-ycar-old 
Saanicl'iion woman.
A bft-ycar'Old female passenger 
in llie Nissan was hun, ns was a 
22-year-oId male in the Diniiais 
, No charges were laid iind pnhee 
esiiniale about S1,7(X) vlaniage to 
the rear of ifie Nissan and $1„soo 
danvai’c to the Ironi oi'itie Poiitiae,
Apparently i.me vehicle was 
shnving while the diis'cr lookerl 
for a tnrn-ofi wlicn Ihe mishap 
oceinred.
i vjorv, lUdaiJi 
hdyclosi'is
tei' jnsi fi j'hotn' < (t!! (/avn 
DcsifiUi'il X iiiiilf 
in h'\s Ihiin





























At week’s end, the four donned 
gas masks so they could brcallic 
air similar lo the chamber's during 
die short drive to Seattle I'or exten­
sive follow-up ICSLS.
The four men, who didn’t know 
each other before the experiment, 
agreed tliat lire week of roughing il 
went smoothly.
“Wc spend a lot of lime in tents 
on mountains, and iliis is roomier 
than a lent,” said Sieckcl, 32. The 
total walking space amounted to 
30 square metres.
The four enjoyed a daily hot 
mca! of “gourmet quality” from 
SFU’s Diamond Ciu'o plus a few 
small indulgences, including a 
candlelight dinner, and a mas­
seuse.
The simulated conditions pro­
vided the scientists with quick and 
safe access to climbers in their 
alien environment.
“We’re OK here, but the next 
time we’re at 14,000 feet, it might 
be tire reverse,” said Pilling.
Yru can almost never tell when 
^ wilE_hit,ypu, I’ve found that 
people can run around at high 
altitude one time and drag around 
on hands and knees another.”
The dilemna is one Bannister 
and the scientific team hope to 
unravel as they analy.se their lest 
results.
“Wc’rc hoping that by better 
understanding mouniaiii sickness 
wc can make climbing safcr,”hc 
says.
655-4432










Cable Television is the world ol choice you can't find anywhere 
else Movies and Sports, Music and tho Arts. Children's and 
Family programming. News and Weather, Tho Community 
Channel, Cable Television — the value keeps growing,
F-fcbluary Is Citblf Television MonUt across 
Canadn. Time to Celebrate tho Choice!
To help celobrate the choice, Shaw Cable 
is giving away a Color TV, To entoi; just fill 
out the entry form below. Entrants must bo 
Shaw subscribers, limit one per house­
hold, Draw date Is Fob. 20tli with the 
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TAKE IT OFF 
TOPS, Tcikc Off Pounds Sensi­
bly, a non-profit, self-help weight 
control group, mccLs every Mon­
day evening at 7:45 pm in Bethel 
Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Rd. 
Info, Fran Lowdon, 656-5093. 
New members welcome.
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Commun­
ity Concert Band, practices at 
Parkland School at 7 pm Mondays. 
Info, 655-3683.
BEDS WANTED 
The St. Vincent de F\iul Society 
needs clean, u.sablc beds to give to 
those in need. Also needed arc 
kitchen Uibles and chairs. For pick­
up call 727-0808. Items can also 
be dropped off at the St. Vincent 
de I^iul store, 9788B 2nd Street, 
Sidney, at the Ozanam Sheltered 
Workshop, 4341 West Saanich Rd. 
or at the St. Vincent de Paul stores 
at 840 View St. or 2784 Claude 
Rd. in Langford.
More adventures on fhe waterfront
states ............. ,
“Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes 
nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured and 
prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3 111
of,IIP"'
tmmmm
I III; lM<(>l l,'..S|ON.\l. l>m i:Ui:Nl l. ton on l;l< no VI.AUS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
® CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR
# EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
# FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP
# EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED
tSUNWEAR 
t IN-STORE TINTING 




$65,95, $79.95 or $99.95 
; Includes,..Frames,'Icnscn 
: case, a: 2 YR,,; .WARRANTY













A couple of years ago I wrote 
comparing the antics of Sidney 
council with Alice in Wonder­
land, and I sec by die front page 
story Jan. 25, “Bond not ncce.s- 
sary for Kelley’s propo.sal,’’ iluit 
nothing has changed, and, the 
mayor still appears to be com­
pletely divorced from reality 
when trying to defend council’s 
handling of tlic port fiasco.
A better headline would have 
been, “Mayor Sealey and the 
case of the incredible shrinking 
marina and the disappearing 
developers’’!
The mayor solemnly assures us 
the town lawyers “didn’t seem to 
think a performance bond was 
ncccsstiry.’’ Mcliiinks it’s about 
time wc Ui.xpaycrs changed law­
yers if that’s die sort of advice 
wc arc paying for.
In any event il is die mayor mid 
her docile council who make the 
decisions, and thus have lo shoul­
der the responsibility. The old 
“blame the saiff” routine won’t 
wash.
No bond on a what wc arc told 
is a $ 10-million project! The 
federal government which obvi­
ously is much more on die ball, 
let die S2.7-million contract on 
the breakwater and they 
demanded and got a performance 
bond.
Another Scalcy gem, “Financ­
ing comes and financing goes in 
a project of this size.” 
Yes ma’am, sure docs, and that's 
c.xactly why governments with 
business sense which are spend­
ing millions of our ta.x dollars 
ask for bonds. You see, your 
honor, developers loo have a 
habit of coming and going, fre­
quently after blinding die public 
and government bodies with 
their pic-in-dic-sky schemes.
Sometimes the developers are 
lucky, having the good fortune U) 
deal with incompetent govern­
ments W'ho don’t ask them for 
iron clad agreements or perform­
ance bonds. Many times the 
Uixpaycr, having poured money
INSIGHTS & 
OUTBURSTS
into the preliminary stages (land 
inirchasc, a breakwater, seawall, 
land reclamation, legal fees, con- 
siiliani fees, etc. etc.), is left 
holding llic bag, or forced lo 
grant numerous concessions to 
the developer lo get a project 
finished.
The ad then invites boaters to 
assure themselves of “preferen­
tial status for a slip,’’ in ihe 
iTumina by contacting Sidney Pier 
lo have their names put on a 
“preferred status list and receive 
full information of Port Sidney.”
With hands trembling with 
excitement I dialed Sidney Pier. 
Wa.s our boat and crew nnally on 
the brink of achieving, “suilus?” 
You guessed il.
The gent who answered the 
phone went into a slate of shock, 
“Oh God is that really on the 
news stands?” 1 assured him it 
was and he stuttered and stam­
mered for a few minutes, giving 
out no information or status, 
finishing up saying “1 really 
don’t know what to say to you, I 
guess if you could sec me now 
I’m blu.shing.” It is true that 
mi-sinformation on the develop­
ment is nothing new in Sidney, 
but at least he had die grace to 
blush. If only our mayor and 
council had similar grace!
Who arc Wilkins and Davies? I 
never did find out, but I’m sure 
council will be able to tell us. 
They do know who is building 
the marina. Don’t tJicy?
Finally your article, Mr. Editor, 
refers to the CRD talking about a 
250-bcrih marina. Another myth 
that needs correcting. The facts 
are the present marina has 80 
permanent berths, the Kelley 
agreement calls for 100 (20 
more), the agreement also binds
Kelley to build 100 transient 
berths, but the minister of oceans 
has informed me that the govern­
ment fioats that hou.se approxi­
mately 50 transients will no lon­
ger be operative. Thus after all 
the millions to be spent by the 
federal, provincial and town tax­
payers wc will only have a net 
gain of 50 iransicni berths. Now,
I know council has never stresseti 
this point.
Well they do operate a lot in 
camera you know. They are not 
known as the Kodak council for 
nothing!
To close on a positive note let 
me wholeheartedly agree with 
the mayor on pan of her New 
Year atldrcss to council, in which 
she said there’s no excuse for 
aldermen to snooze at the table in 
1989.
Right on, your honor. After all 
diey have been fast asleep for the 
last couple of years while Sidney 
Pier ran rings around them. Wake 
’em up, lead them in a fast 
chorus of that old English music 
hall favorite, “Flas anybody here 
seen Kelley,” then please all 
hand in your resignations and 
let’s have an election before you 
fall asleep again!
Either way the hupaycr looses. 
Wake up your honor. This is the 
real world.
Kelley may have lo divide 
commercial and residential 
financing, says the mayor. Yes, 
and tlie danger here is he might 
want to build his condos, pub, 
and retail stores first, with a 
“promise” to then build a 
marina, which is of course the 
money-losing component in this 
package.
At that stage as the mayor 
w’ould put it he could plead that
once again “financing has 
gone,” thus leaving the town to 
build the marina.
The Review story says, 
“Upland development was 
apparently necessary for the 
town lo receive funding for Uie 
breakwater.” Not so. The federal 
agreement was made under the 
Small Craft Harbours Marina 
Assistance Program. (Note the 
operative word “marina”). This 
program only requires that 
onshore marine facilities (e.g. 
wharves, fuel docks, fresh water, 
electricity, boat repair shops, 
“for the boating public”) be 
built to a dollar value equal to the 
federal expenditure.
In Sidney’s case this means 
marine facilities equal to the cost 
of the breakwater. There’s noth­
ing to require a SlO million 
project with pubs, breweries, 
condos and doughnut shops.
This upland real estate devel­
opment is the brainchild and 
responsibility of our council. I 
have confirmation of this in let­
ters from the minister of oceans 
and from former MP Pat Crofion.
There is, of course, an onus on 
the town to ensure genuine 
marine facilities are built, and 
the federal govcnimcnt can force 
the town to build the marina if 
private development falls apart.
Another Sealcy gem. She says 
she is still “hoping” Mr. Kelley 
will work it out and, if not then 
don’t worry folks,“we will have 
to find someone el.se.” This is 
responsible government? God 
save us!
Still w'iih Alice in Wonder­
land, did you see that large 
advertisement in the February 
issue of Pacific Yachting which 
arrived in the mailbox Monday? 
The ad is by Sidney Pier Hold­
ings and Wilkins and Davies, “a 
world leader in marina develop­
ment,” saying they are creating 
nothing less than a “state-of-the- 
art mtaina, sophisticated shops, 
restaurants, residences, and lei­
sure facilities.”
WATERFRONT
Continued from Page .48 
attempt to “saboLage” the port 
plan.
Oct 29, 1986, Review: “Wc 
approve of the Port Plan whole­
heartedly.” The Review was 
known as the Scalcy Review for 
its bia.s.
Feb. 11, 1987, Mayor Scalcy 
opposes holding a referendum on 
the Kelley propo.sal. She said that 
the federal time restraints make it 
impossible.
Feb. 15, 1987, Mayor Sealcy 
calls on Minister Grace 
McCarthy to help, but there is 
only two weeks left.
Feb. 18, 1987, APC calls for 
.sweeping changes to the jilaii.
March 10, 1987, Mel Couvel-
ier asks for updated engineering 
.studies on the Port. Mayor Scalcy 
wiis “.shocked” to receive such a 
query from our finance minister.
May 31, 1987, Timcs-Colonisi 
story reveals secret agreement to 
.sell land for condos on the water­
front.
April 15, 1987, Fisheries Min­
ister Tom Siddon said that the 
federal funds would be limited to 
two million. Sidney would have 
to ])ay for the operation and cost 
of liic resultant harbor.
The above is just a brief run of 
some of Lite things that occurred 
during Iliat period. Minister Sid­
don told me personally that the 
government (lid not care what 
Sidney j/iii on liie uplaruks. Their
concern was adequate space for 
transient boats. ;
There is a tremendous drain on 
our town funds with this mess, 
and all we have is a .scene on our 
waterfront that looLs like down­
town Beirut.
Wc have an almost finished 
breakwater that Sidney has 
yeameti for for many years, and 
on the upland wc have what? A 
bungled agreement with a devel­
oper who did not have the 
financing and w-as not required lo 
post a performance bond). When 
he was given our waicrfrom, he 
could not apparently obtain it.
We have not had the income 
from the tenants who were on
our waterfront (Stem Drive, etc) 
during .the past y(^,andj^j half, 
the shortfall in that revenue will 
have to made up by us, the 
taxpayer.
During the election campaign, 
one of the candidates said that 
the Kelley proposal was a real 
e.statc Scam. I’m not saying that, 
but, if it looks like a duck, it 
quacks like a duck, and it walks 
like a duck, most reasonable 
people know what it is.
Oh yes, Ihc Landmark building 
was built during mayor Scalcy’s 




Bond jumps for bigger gym
The Tsarllip native band wmii.s ;i gyin a.s the sdiool is to house 
lull-,si/.c gym on ii.s .school iiou' simicnis Irom k indergarion to 
tiiidcr consintclion and is williri!’,
10 I'iiisc the extra ca.sh,
grade eighl.
’I’snri!i|i fsind comicil nu'mlx'r
Guwriiiiienl liuuling will only i,‘tiriis (ilseii s;nd a ('ommitiee h;is
pay for an elementary school si/ed Ivon lortned lo raise ilic .Si’OOJKK)








iWlinle fJhaii' Lift,; for .S'i.'p/MJr')
leisure-yft
•*1",. 'c rsi■, l!it(
(o.$300.0(X) rc(|nire(l for a fiill-size 
gymnasium,
Such a gymnasium could be 
used Iw (lie C(smniiinii>' as well as 
the scliool, he said.
To dale the eoiniuillec, co 
chaired liy Olsen and Cniii.s 
Hems'. I'las received SKhi.ooo 
Ironi Ihc l‘'ir.s( ('iii./ens l■’^lud pins 
Sl.5,()0l,) Iroin lora! Itindraisiiyg 
efforl.s,
A r>ei,:. liindraiNing dinner
collected ,S 13,000 with the 
remainder coming I'rom local 
donations and a walk-a-ihon.
I "laiiiu d are bingo cvenmg.s and 
a spring fair at the'Isarilii) .School, 
Olsen also hopes volunteer labor 
will (‘jii .‘oiisiriieiion costs on the 
gym,
Anyone inieiesied in supprirling 
Ihe inojeci is inviied lo call Olsen 
at 0;V?OKtO.
Scott Earle manager I
OPTICAL PROBI f-MB? 
IMT ME SOLVl: IT!
^ ^ 1 ? II im\k /Kut * 1 ifi
far /irc/itf Ihol uuUin. ,, j^< Jroin itfiiph' Huh onr
MED!
W l()d-2(XXl (hutlx^o O.iy F/v;ii:| (U I'nit liny
Quaillv of Life !''rodu(;l lor Hie Aged ami i)t.‘»al;ili*dl 
Mrm. • Srtf. fidi , , 370-7077
.SAIN TS ALIVE 
(’.'hureh-affiliaied singles social 
group in .Sidney lor ihn.se aged 
to 55, Activities twice a month, 
ln(o, Marge, 652-1642;Colcen, 
656-.3TI0 or Mike, 721-30.11 ,
IVVIN'T IN
An exlubiiion of pairnings by 
mcnilicr.s of the Saanich I'eriinsiila 
Arts and (.’rails S»K;iciy will Iw m 
the inc/zamm: g.illery of Ihe 
Mcl’licfscin Theatre to 13.'h, 9. The
....... . I/--.''"AuShl
SIERRA
Al L rAODLl .S
gallery is oiu’ii Mon-lfi, 10 am lo 
4 pm, (lallcry closed lo (lie public 
timing theatre perlormance.s or 
[irivaic recepiiotrs.
NL\V(OMFUS t'OMIs 
I'eninsula Ncwcomer.s Club 
esteiHls tin invitation lo all new 
people in the area to join in oiiiv 
;h iivities, Ltitlie.s' luncheon first 
Tliursday of the motiili. Phone 
652-0146.
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CRIDGE CENTRE 
A teen support program, for 
teens wishing to increase their self 
esteem and communication skills, 
will be held Rb. 1,3:45 pm, at the 
Cridge Centre, 27 Hayward 
Heights, Victoria. The program 
continues every Wednesday until 
March 22. Feb. 2, 7 pm, SHARE 
group tlierapy for women sexually 
abused as children. Individual, 
couple and family counselling




UVic seminar scries in Cornett 
B112, UVic, Mondity evenings 8- 
10 pm. Admission $2 or SI for 
students/seniors. Feb. 6, David 
Stott, operator of Matheson Lake 
Organic Farm on problems inher­
ent in current industrial farming 
practices.
* FANTASTIC SAVINGS *
$8900• LEARN TO DIVE COURSE*
February 6th
‘with purchase of snorkelling package
• SEAFOOD HARVESTER — Knowledge Upgrading
February 7th
COME IN AND SAY HELLO TO ‘‘Colleen"




DUSK SHROUDED Pat Bay, lit by a single finger of sunlight, as evening falls. George Lee photo
A fair day’s fishing is better than,.
I
Last year in the late spring 1 had 
the opportunity to go fishing three 
^-weekends -inva row,- which was 
quite unusual for me because I do 
not have my own boat.
The first weekend 1 had bor­
rowed a boat and was using my 
own motor but I ran into mechani­
cal difficulties. My son Krisioffcr 
and I ended up going out in my 
friend Roy’s boat w'ith him and his 
wife.
Fishing was pretty good and by 
mid-moming I had two springs up 
to 10 lb. and Roy had one. We were 
just making a last circle before 
heading in when Roy’s rod bent 
under a heavy strike. Roy .set the 
hook and 20 minuics laier I ncUcd 
a 21.5-lb. spring for him and wc 
called it a day.
The next weekend I arranged to 
borrow Roy’s boat to take out a 
friend of ours whose largest lil'c- 
lime salmon was a lO-pounclcr. 
Once again by mid-moniing 1 had 
IvNX) springs up to 10 lb, and my 
friend Wayne hail one about five 
lb.
We had decided one more run 
up Ihc inlet and we would call it a 
day. Shortly afterwards, as in the 
previous weekend, my partner’s 
rod bent violently uniicr a heavy 
strike and a half an hour later I \mis 
netting it iweniy-onc pounder, a 
veritable twin for Roy's lish last 
d| weekend,
The third w'cekend I had over­
come my mechanical difficulties 
and my son Kris and 1 headed out 
by ourselves for a day of Inlet 
fishing. Wc were both excited 
because of the last two weekend’s 
fishing and we were expecting 
great tilings.
But as so often happens in 
fishing great tilings were not to bo. 
We fished all morning and late into 
the afternoon with only one strike! 
Our whole day’s fishing netted us, 
not our 20- pounder, but a meagre 
three-pound coho.
Who ever said fishing was fair?
leave my family Uiere, seeing tlicm 
only on weekends.
This situation carried on for 
quite a while and as a result I had a 
lot of time on my hands after work 
Monday to Thursday. One of Uie 
fellows where I work took pity on 
me and promised to take me out 
fishing for salmon in his boat, one 
night after work.
The night he picked was a 
beautiful late-spring evening, and 
w'c put his boat and cruised up a 
very placid Saanich Inlet. He 
baited up our hooks and wo started 
fishing about 4:30 p.m. As wc 
waited for some action we told the 
inevitable fish stories and had a 
coffee and admired the lovely 
sceneP)'.
I thought to myself, “This is the 
life.”
As the sun dipped lowor in the 
sky it became apparent wo were 
not going to have a hot fishing 
session. As wc cruised back tow- 
aitls the Marina Mel’s rod got a 
healthy tug and he grabbed it from 
the holder and set the hook.
“1 think I missed him,” he said 
but continued to reel in his line. I 
was watching very carefully hop­
ing he did have a salmon. His line 
came up and something broke the 
water about twenty feet behind the 
boat. “It looks like a small cod,” 
he said as he reeled it in.
I was watching ctuefully but was 
not prepared for what I saw when 
he finally lifted the fish from the 
water.” There, suspended from his 
hook was the head, front fins and 
the entrails of a small cod! I 
started to laugh and as the tears 
rolled down my cheeks I said to 
Mel “Well this is a first for me, 
you’re the only guy I’ve ever 
fished with who caught a half a 
fish!”
Mel explained to me later that 
the strike on his rod was probably 
a seal helping himself to a meal 
but it was still hilarious to me and 
I have to lauglv whenever I think of 





CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE 






Current events from the Victoria Arts Council 
TAI CHI II (r)
Lesson number 5 in the second series 
KEEP FIT WITH KATHI (Season Premiere)
Exercise to music for beginners 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE (Debut)
Scheduled: Bill Barkley, Director of the Royal B.C. Museum. 
MONDAY NIGHT HOCKEY (90 min.)









KEEP FIT WITH KATHI (r)
Exercise to music for beginners 
THE HELEN SIMS SHOW
Join Helen as she dispenses equal amounts of recipe and 
good humour
CABLE TV MONTH SPECIAL (45 min.)
Super Canadians







When I first came to tlic Saanich 
Peninsula 1 had tran.sfcrrcd over to 
Victoria from the AhlxiLsford and 
Clcarbrook a tea because of a lack 
of work. I could not .sell my house 
in Clcarbrook and therefore I had 
10 commute from Clcarbrook and
MIWMIW
CHARLES — ANTHONY HOLDEN
ACUPRESSURE
for Pain, Stress, 
Chronic Conditions
MARJORIE HERRING
With W:iyi\e whooiiiiig niul hol­









While the public is kept current on Diana. Princess of Wales, and 
Sarah. Duchess of York, through various publications, it is a welcome 
sight, on the bookshelves at Tanner's to find a book solely on 
Charles, Princes of Wales
Anthony Holden is a very experienced author with many of his 
books being devoted to the Royal family. This is not his first book on 
Charles. The lirsl tome concentrated on the Prince’s first 30 years of 
life, whereas, "Charles", the newest, recaps the early years with the 
latter half of the book committed to the last ten years.
Of course there are the expected lovely photographs of tho baby 
Prince, the "wedding" and tho latest additions to his family, but Ihera 
are also candid pictures, These, 1 think, will show tho Prince of Wales 
ns n very concerned and active p,ar1icipnnl in worldly matters.
I loldon's writing also rollod the depth of Charles' character. Readers 
will be pleased to find that he is not merely a stolid member of a very 
elite family, but an autonomous being that occasionally goes out on a 
limb to fight tor what ho bolievnr, in,
I think roadors will enjoy "Charles" by Anthony Holdon, it is a 
refroshing look into tho life ol a luluro king vJihoul all of Iho usual glitz.
CAMOSUNTODAY
From the students of Camosun College 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECriVE (r)
Scheduled: Bill Barkley; Director of the Royal B.C.- Museum ^ 
THE PEPPER PATCH
Scheduled: Geoffrey Castle on local architects Rattenbury and 
McLure
ARTS CALENDAR
Current events from the Victoria Arts Council 
IN COUNCIL: (60 min.)










in m'mi Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
TAI CHI II
Lesson number 6 in the second series 
THE PEPPER PATCH (r)
Scheduled: Geoffrey Castle on local architects Rattenbury and 
McLuro
WHAT'S HAPPENING (60 min.)
Tune in to tho "West Side” of Victoria 
THE HELEN SIMS SHOVJ (r)
Join Helen as she dispenses equal amounts of recipe and 
good humour.
PROJECT DISCOVERY
Discover Western Canada’s nov/est musical talent 
CAMOSUN TODAY (r)
From tho students of Camosun College
NEXT WEEK: Cable subscribers have an opportunity to air their 
concerns on "Ask Shaw Cable", an hour-long live open line program 
with Victoria’s general manager Jim McHugh and representatives 
from the technical and customer service departments of Shaw 
Cablesystoms. Tuesday, Feb. 14th at 7:30 p.m.
Local Member of Parliament Lynn Hunter will join host Barb 
Storrieron MP Report, a live phone-in program. Tuesday, Feb. 14th 
at 8:30 p.m.
Join us on .Saturday, Feb. 18lli here at Sliaw Cable, 9769 2nd 
Street, for an Open House from 10:00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m, Shaw 
Cablosystom employoos will be on hand to answer questions.
February Is Coble Television Month 
across Canada. Join us on Cable 11 as wo 
"Celobrate tho Choice" with Special Programs and 
Events throughout the month.
Sponsored by:
THE POWER OF PRAYER
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OUR j 1/2 PRICE
12 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS **
TWIN 2 pee. set 1460.00 729.00
' 'H'l^
FULL 2 pee. set 1720.00 1 859.00
, 72®'^
QUEEN 2 pee. set 1960.00 979.00
: 12“
KING SIZE 3 pee. set 2480.00 1239.00 i '' J
v'iSj lli)
Full size Simmons Charm Rest spring mattress. 
Width 69 inches! T.V. Headrest. Easy tilt for cleaning.





‘Plus Provincial tax or PLAN ‘BV
20 Year Warranty (“when purchased in sets)
12 fyiOMTHLY PAYMENTS
^15G ______ Plus Provincial sales tax—OR PLAM‘B’
^ t, ~ I-!, f i’ f"* ft -- 's ^ ^ ^
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS** 
600 PER MONTH 
OR PLAN ‘B’
APARTMENT SIZE
7 pee. modern oak dining room sutie. Hutch with adjustable glass 
shelves and display light, solid oak dining room table 38"x 54" 
extending to 74”. Complete with 4 side chairs upholstered seat.
■:> .-r >*■ V' ,,y'' .
i'v,^r» t'':rr,y .Al5^:3
PER MONTH OR PLAN ‘B’
DEILCRAFT — DINING ROOM
The Capri Dining room is Italian in design with a warm Decorator 
Fruitwood finish. The buffet feature reverse diamond veneer 
panels. Suite inctudes table, 3 side, 1 arm chair, buffet and hutch. 7 
pee. suite. rj 4'*"'.
''"/I 1
Regular $5,079.00 ■vv.i’' SAVE $880.00
■ fv '%^ r ^ PER MONTH OR PLAN ‘B’
sMMMmr
BEDROOM SUITE
"Copenhagen” 10 pee. bedroom suite crafted in solid oak and 7S; 
veneers in champagne finish. Dovetaiied drawers on rollers, dust fs?; 
covers, illuminated pier bridge and cabinets, compartmentaiized 
armoire, bronzed wali mirror and wing mirror are a few of the many 
features offered in this fineiy crafted furniture. vi j
Reg. $3,417.00 ;i
UUiMAj.
PER MONTH OR PLAN 'B’ 
Jewellery case extra SALE ^ ■ 5'
5 ■>>. T. ' ^ y ,,'i
KINCAID ACCENT CHAIR
AVANTI SOFA/LOVESEAT COMBINATION
Suite features 5 year warranty on seat foam with lifetime on frame. 





Wood framo with fruit- 
twood finish. Cane 
sides and button tuft­
ing complete the look.
j Our Reg. $265,00
PER MONTH OR PLAN ‘B’
PER MONTH OR PLAN 'B‘
The Island’s largest selection of 
in stock La-Z-Boy relcina-rockers 
and reclinaways, Choose from 
many different styles and assort­
ed fabrics. All on sale Now! . : /
y Example:
Rockor-reclinn solo 
priced at $449,00 
' 079 .f ■ T:i
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“The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors” 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
On-the-job lessons
Irih^Or toll work
M M M B a a ^1 ||-^ ^ f S Students can successfully conihine part-time work with schoo
For some teens, holding down a 
part-time job while attending 
school is a laudable achievement 
that brings admiration from peers 
and parents alike.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
J 4
But for others, the first part-time 
job can become an unexpected 
deadend, if liie teen trades tomor­
row’s goals for today’s paycheque.
Thc key is to maintain a balance 
between tlie job, school and leisure 
time and to ensure thc working 
teen adheres to long-term goals.
“If students are in a position 
where llicy have no lime for them- 
se.lvcs, dial should be a signal diat 
they’re doing too much,” says 
Parkland Secondary vice-principal 
Joe Milligan. In his 15 years at the 
school he has seen increased num­
bers of students working increased 
hours.
Local businesses, he suggests, 
must rely on inexpensive student 
labor to keep costs down.
Recent Statistics Canada figures 
show 37 per cent of students 
nationwide have part-time jobs, up 
from 24 per cent 10 years ago.
At one time, student jobs were 
only on weekends. Now many 
students work several nights a 
week, Monday to Friday.
A survey of students in one class 
revealed half of tlie students had 
part-time jobs and were v/orking 
between 10 and 22 hours a week in 
addition to attending school full­
time.
North Saanich school trustee 
Anne Johnston notes many Sidney 
students find part-time jobs in the 
restaurants and hotels serving the 
resort community. But when stu­
dents are working until the early 
^ morning hours, washing dishes or 
delivering pizza, grades suffer. 
Attitudes may change.
“The money becomes far more
THE ART OF FALLING and getting up is taught to toddling skaters at Panorama Leisure 
Centre by Parkland student Lisa Sarginson. The Grade 12 student says the part-time 
job gives her experience towards a future teaching career and spending money now.
real to them than anything they’re 
learning in school.”
The students may finish grade 
12 but fail to graduate, she said.
“They stay in school and they 
come out with noiiiing. Suddenly, 
at 18, they’re no where.”
She would like to see more 
vocational training or high 
school cquimlcncy classes avail­
able locally, since older, unemp­
loyed teens often cannot afford to 
travel to Victoria or attend col­
lege classes.
Many unemployed young peo­
ple end up in the office of 
Peninsula Employment Project 
co-ordinator Leslie Smith.
Smith is in favor of part-time 
jobs, but only if the job is seen in 
the context of a long-term goal. 
For .students who do not need to
earn money, volunteer work 
related lo future career plans may 
be a better choice than earning 
minimum wage washing dishes.
Both part-time jobs and volun­
teer work will leach responsibil­
ity, increase social contacts and 
give work experience. Those 
benefits arc more important than 
money, Smith maintains, espe­
cially as students are often 
employed al minimum wage.
“Students working can be a 
double-edged sword. They will 
gain a great deal and parents 
recognize that. But w’ork should 
be in limited amounts and con­
trolled.”
' One danger is die glamour of 
the workplace, through which 
students feel they are part of 
adult society
“The student’s ihinking 
changes. It becomes very short­
term, very here and now. 1 have 
seen teens quit school in order lo 
get more hours at their work­
place or to gel that second job.”
Thc majority of young people 
arc supported by their families as 
long as they arc attending school. 
Thc money earned is almost 
entirely disposable income, ena­
bling the teenager to buy and 
operate a car, buy fashionable 
clothes or a new stereo or attend 
rock concerts, while being paid 
minimum wage for 20 hours 
work a week.
Once the student leaves 
school, parents often demand the 
young person pay room and 
board, dr leave home and 
; Continued on Page B15
Students can succcs.sfully conihine part-time work with school, 
if they plan ahead.
Lisa Sarginson, a 17-ycar-old Grade 12 sludciil on the academic 
program, works between 13 and 20 houis a week at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre yet maintains a B average; Darrin Paqueilc, another 
Grade 12 academic student, works 15 to 20 hours a week with a 
gardening and landscaping service; Grade 11 student Wes Nckson 
is on a co-op work experience program, taking some academic 
classes and some vocational coiuscs — while working 25 hours a 
week at a local grocery store.
Nelson is hiking five courses at Parkland and usually works six 
hours a night, until 10:30 p.m.
Nelson said his job keeps him from taking part in scuool siiorLs, 
but does not affect his scliool work. Me is working to Iniy a dune 
buggy, buy furniture for him.sclf and prepare for moving out on his 
own. He also want to go on a trip to California.
“I’m a big boy now, almost 18, and can’t siu vivc off my 
parents.”
Lisa is working both for experience and lo save for university, 
although she admits most of her money goes lo maintain her car 
and for recreation.
She hopes to be a teacher and docs leach chiklrcn’s classes al 
the leisure centre. Working in a union job, she earns almost S4(X) a 
month.
She has to balance work and school, since she must maintain a 
B average lo ensure entrance to tlic University of Victoria. Later in 
thc year she may have to ralucc her work hours, she said.
To keep up with school work, she has trained herself to do 
homework whenever she has free lime.
“I have to discipline myself lo do the work ahead of time.” 
But even liiough she generally makes the combination work, 
Lisa is sometimes loo tired to do homework. And she docs find 
herself ihinking about her job in class sometimes.
“1 really enjoy my job.”
She notes her parents also ensure she keep her grades up. A 
younger brother, in Grade 10, was working lo buy a sailboat. When 
his grades dropped, “my parents made him make the choice lo 
only work on weekends.”
Darrin Paquclle dropped some elective courses this year lo allow 
more lime for his part-time gardening job.
He works “lo pul gas in thc car and go out witli my friends. My 
parents don’t give me money so I have to make my own money.”
Most of his friends work part-time. Dtarin estimates 80 per cent 
of senior students have jobs.
Both he and Lisa agreed their employers were very understand­
ing about hours and students needing extra study time before 
major tests.
“I always put school first. Graduating is a pretty immediate 
goal,” Darrin says. For a sludenl making minimum wage, it is not 
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3 piece set includes one each 1", 2" and 3" 









Use on varnished, lacquered or shellacked furniture. 
Restores antiques and renews furniture. Available in ii
SALE
litres only. Reg. 17.99 litre.
Used In living rooms, dining 
rooms and bedrooms, Quick dry­
ing, easy clean up with soap and 
water. Available in white or cus­









EXTRUFIX ROLL & RACK 
GARBAGE SYSTEM
out of sight and away Irom toddlors and pals.
15 LItro
irwx71/2"d x1G1/2"b Rofl.9.99on. 
G.G Lilro
8 3/4’’W X 4 3/4”d X 12 1/2’'h Rog. 8.99 on.
ai.L. INTERIOR PAINTS I
249SALE 1 L
Flat latex, semi-gloss latex or Gomi-gloss aikyd. Olf 
while (cream colour) only. Available in litres only. 




FOLDING STEP STOOL INCINERATOR BARRELS
SALE 1699ea. ft onMM
I') )
(J ft.
Sturdy 2 step steel ladder with support- 
inq hand rail, Folds for easy storage. 
Rog, 21,99 ea.

















30" X 40" Cxlra lie,ivy plaGlic garbage bags. 5 per 
packagcj with twist ties. Reg. 1.99 pkg.
6 ft wooden stop luoder. Maximum 
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given lo local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
SCHOOL FAIR
North Saanich Middle School is holding 
a curriculum fair Feb. 2, starting with an 
open house from 1:30-3:30 pm. Registered 
activities are held from 7-9 pm. Featured 
will be exhibits of student's work and 
special activities. All are invited.
PENSIONERS MEErr 
Branch 25. B.C. OAPO, will hold ils 
monthly meeting I^eb. 2 at 1:30 pm in the 
seniors centre, 10030 Resthaven Drive. 
New members welcome.
FRENCH SPOKEN HERE 
Social gathering for French speaking
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




or just need a lite lunch?
— TUff rnmmMmy—
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 












people at the Sidney Library, 10091 
Resthaven, Sidney, Feb. 4, 2-4 pm. All ages 
welcome. Lifo, Laurette Agnew, 656-5714. 
Admission and refreshments, SI.
BAHAI BASH
Bahai polluck dinner and social evening 
Feb. 3, 6 pm. Everyone welcome. Held in 
school al corner of Bowerbank and 
Ardwell. Lifo, 655-1941.
PARK FRIENDS
1989 Annual meeting of Friends of John 
Dean Park Feb. 8. 7:30 pm, Nell Horth 
Room of Sidney Public Librapr, 10091 
Resthaven. Future park plans will be dis­
cussed with master planner Jim Morris. 
PAREN'IS FOR FRENCH 
Saanich Parents for French meet Feb. 7, 
7:30 pm, in the music room of Ml. Newton 
Middle school on Keating Cross Road in 
Central Saanich. Election of a treasurer and 
the annual student exchange to Quebec are 
on die agenda. Info, 656-6938. j
WOMEN AGLOW 1
Sidney chapter meets leb. 8, 10 am, in 
Columlw's, 7855 E. Saanich Rd. Babysit­
ting al Friendship Baptist. S3.25 admission 
and refreshments. Info, 656-9885 or 479- 
8-134.
SPEAKING OLT
Leant lo speak in a relaxed, friendly 
group. Visit the toastmasters meeting al the 
Senior Ciliyens Centre on Resthaven Drive, 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm. Info. 656-4259. 
PLAY TIME
Sidney Cooperative Presehool has open­
ings for three and ftxir-year-old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Camicn at 
655-1588.
ACOA GATHERING 
Adult Children of Alcoholics meet Mon­
day nights at 7:30 ptn. Mi. Newton Centre 
Society. Info, 652-5971.
TAKE IT OFF
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a 
non-profit, self-help weight control group, 
meets every Monday evening at 7:45 pm in 
Bethel Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Rd. Info, 
Fran Lowdon, 656-5093. New members 
welcome.
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Community Con- 
cen Band, practices at Parkland School at 7 
pin Mondays. Info. 655-3683.
SAlN'l'S ALIVE
Church-affiliated singles social group in 
Sidney for those aged 25 to 55. Activities 
twice a month. Info, Marge, 652-4642; 
Colccn, 656-3410 or Mike, 721-3033. 
PAINT IN
An exhibition of paintings by members 
of the Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society will be in the mezzanine gallery of 
the McPherson Theatre to Feb. 9. 'Fhe 
gallery is open Mon-Fri, 10 am to 4 pm. 
Gallery closed lo thc public during theatre 
performances or private receptions. 
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area lo 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
'Ihursday of the month. Phone 652-0146. 
SENIORS SKILLS 
Skills for healthy living program pre­
sented twice weekly for senior citizens to 
combat alcohol and drug abuse. Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10 am-noon at the 
storefront centre, Rcyal Oak Shopping 
Centre on West Saanich Rd. No charge for 
the program. Info, 727-3544.
ANDERSEN ART
Saanichton artist Helen Andersen will 
have a display of paintings from her Indian 
myths and symbols scries at the Courtenay 
Arts Alliance Gallery to Feb. 18. The 
opening will be held licb. 3. A print of Salt 
Woman and the Hero Twins will be 
available for sale. Info, 388-6211.
BEDS WANTED
'Ihe St. Vincent de Paul Society needs 
clean, usable beds to give to those in need. 
Also needed arc kitchen tables and chairs. 
For pick-up call 727-0808. Items can also 
l)c dropped off al the St. Vincent de Paul 
store, 9788B 2nd Street, Sidney, at thc 
Ozanam Sheltered Workshop, 4341 West 
Saanich Rd. or al the St, Vincent de Piul 
stores at 840 View St. or 2784 Claude Rd, 
in Langford.
PLACEMENT PAIN 
A pmgtam on casing the pain ol' placing 
a relative in a care facility will Ixi held Feb, 
1, 7:30 pm at Isabelle Reader Theatre, 
Spt:nccr .School, 1026 Goldslieam Ave, No 
charge. Info, 386-246-1 or 478-5800. 
WILDIIAUVKST
Award winning exhibit on plant ftxxis 
useil t>y native Indians in Western Canada 
at the Royal B.C Mn.senm, 675 Belleville
King of Instruments in concert Feb. 4
The power of the organ, the king 
of instruments, and the delicacy of 
thc flute will be featured in a Feb. 
4 concert at Holy Trinity Anglican
Church.
Thc concert wilt .start at 3 p.m. 
in tlie church at the corner of West 
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SHEET DO-IT-DAYS
%” RED OAK
CiODD OML SIDE 
KADAMA HACK
A BAROQUE FLUTE Is played by James Kennedy, 
well-known Victoria musician who will be performing 
with Bruce Hill in a Feb. 4 organ and flute concert in Holy 
Trinity Church.
Nortli Saanich.
Performing on thc organ will be 
Bruce Hill. Born in Victoria in 
1963, Hill began studying music 
seriously when he was 13. He 
trained in piano, cello and harpsi­
chord at die Victoria Conservatory 
of Music.
In 1984 he graduated from the 
University of Victoria, where he is 
now a graduate student in the 
School of Music.
A former assistant organist al 
Christ Church Cathedral, he is 
now associated with St. John’s 
Anglican Church as assistant to 
Matthew Larkin. He also teaches 
at llic University of Victoria and al 
Shawnigan Lake School. His latest 
project is the musical direction of 
Bernstein’s West Side Story this 
spring.
His performance will be compli­
mented by well-known flautist 
James Kennedy, a music critic and 
owner of Sinfonia Records in Mar­
ket Square.
Included on die program arc the 
Schublcr Chorale Preludes by 
Bach and music by nineteenth 
century Gcnnim composer Joseph 
Rhcinbcrgcr plus pieces by Buxte­
hude,
A coffee hour with the artists 
will follow in the church hall.
Tickets are S5 at the door with 
proceeds going to the Christ 
Church Cadicdral Building Com­
pletion Fund.
St Victoria, until Feb 5.
CANSURMOUNT
Canadian Cancer Society seeking volun­
teers for the CanSurmounl Program, which 
offers emotional support to cancer patients 
and/or their families. Volunteers must have 
had some experience with cancer, either 
themselves or through a close relative or 
friend. A training workshop will be held 
Feb. 24 and 25. Info, 592-2244 between 9 
am and 4 pm.
XCHANGF^ GALLERY 
Display of work by local artist Katherine 
Dodds al the co-operative XChanges Gal­
lery, 951 North Park St., Victoria. ITie 
gallery is open Tuesday to Saturday, noon 
to 4 pm. Info, 382-0442.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Feb. 5, 7:30-11 pm in the 
Crystal Gardens Ballroom, 713 Douglas St, 
Victoria. Tickets S5 at the door. Info, 
381-1577, 381 -1941 or 386-7190.
FILM FESTTVAL ^ ^
At Christ Church cathedral, starling at 
7:15 pin in the auditorium. Memorial Hall, 
969 Rockland Ave. S2 each, children under 
12 are free. Feb. 3, I'hc Robe (1953), 
starring Richard Burton and Jean Simmons, 
directed by Henry Kostcr. Info, 383-2714.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
A teen support program, for teens wish­
ing lo increase their self esteem and 
communication skills, will be held Feb. 1, 
3:45 pm, at lire Cridge Centre, 27 Hayward 
Heights, Victoria. 'I'hc program continues 
every Wednesd.-ty unlil March 22, Ireb. 2, 7 
pin, SHARli group therapy for women 
sexually abused as children. Individual, 
couple and family counselling available on 
request. Info, 384-8058,
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
UVic seminar series in Cornett 11112, 
UVic, Monday evenings 8-10 pm. Admis­
sion .52 or SI for students/seniors. Feb. 6, 
David Sloit, operator of Matheson l.akc 
Organic Farm on problems inherent in 
current industrial farming practices,
GRAVE WALK
Historic Ross Bay ccnicteiy, free one 
hoiir walking tours offered hy the Old 
Ccincleries Cornmillee. Sunday iificrncKMis, 
Meet in I'luni of Fairfield Plaza’s Hagga 
Pasta shop al 2 pm. Info, 384-00-15.
LEARNING DISABLED 
Support groups and courses, sponsored 
by the Learning Disabilities Association, 
teen and adult support groups, call resource 
centre at 595-5611.
NEVVeOMBE NUGGE'FS 
Dr. Bill Loughran, president of 'Fechnolo- 
gics Research and Communications, pre­
sents a program on the history of oil 
axploraiion in B.C at the Ncwcombe Thea­
tre, 675 BclcviUe St., Victoria, on Feb. 8 al 
7:30 pm. Admission S2, friends of the 
museum SI and children 12 and under, free. 
Lifo, 387-5822.
PROJECT LITERACY 
Information on literacy programs for 
adults available by calling the Project 
Literacy Contact Centre, 387-3099. The 
centre at 838 Foil Street, is open to the 
pubUc every Monday.
CENTURY-PLUS SCHOOL 
St. Andrew-Si. Ixiuis 125ih Anniversary 
Celebration and reunion for all fonner 
students and staff, Feb. 10 and 11. Wine 
and cheese gailicring Feb 10, 8 pm, at St. 
Andrew’s Regional High School, 880 
McKenzie Ave., Victoria; Banquet and 
Dance Ireb. 11,6:30 pm, St. Andrews High 
School. Info. Jim O’Reilly, 382-3815.
UVIC DISPLAYS
Al the Maltwood Mu.scum, UVic, lo Feb.
19, a display of appliqued wall hangings 
from the shantytowns of S:miiagQ, Chile. 
Scenes depict the shantytown life of hun­
ger, water and power cuts, unemployment, 
limited health care and hum:in rights viola­
tions.
ART EXHlBl'l'S
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
10-10 Moss, Chinese landscapes; Chinese 
paintings of Birds, Beasts, BlossiMtis and 
iliigs, to April 9; Book Arts and Binding 
tmtil leb, 26, Old Masters to ILh. 22, Art 
rental and sales of work ity Barrie Chalmers 
until I'cb. 7; 20ih Century F.un.ipean An, 
F'ch, 2 to March 19, '/.bigniew Olak, I.ighl 
Cones photography display, Fvh. 2 to March
20. Ireciure on bookbinding lay Counland 
Benson, F'ob. 2. 7:30 pm. Japanese films, 
I'cb, 1, traditional Japanese music featured 
in a film on pianists Kaoni .Shoji and 
Hiroko Naktimunt; Feb. 8, B:nnbiK) Car­
dens of Japan and Invitation lo Japanese 
Atchiiecltire, An cl.isses lor children and 
adults. Info, 384-4101.
MUSIC MASTER
Concerts by world-renowned flutist 
Robert Aiikai, Feb. 5 at 2:30 pm and Feb. 6 
at 8 pm with the Victoria Symphony 
conducted by .Vlaestro Kees Bakels. Con- 
cen at the Rcyal 'Ibeatre, tickets from $7.50 
at the symphony office and usual outlets. 
Info, 385-6515. Feb 7, 8 pm, performance 
at the North Park Studio, 1170 May St., 
Victoria, sponsored by the Island Chamber 
Players. Tickets S12, students and seniors 
SlO. Info, 385-6973.
FUN & FITNESS
Red Cross program for instructors work­
ing with senior adults. Feb 9 and 10, 8:30 
am-4:30 pm. Pre-registration by Feb. 3. 
Info, Red Cross House. 909 Fairfield Rd., 
Victoria. 382-3159.
MANUI’ACrURERS COMMl'I’TEE 
New group sponsored by the Greater 
Victoria Chamber Commerce meets Feb. 
3, 7 am. Princess Mary Restaurant Break­
fast al S7 per person. To reserve sj-race call 
the Chamber office al 383-7191, fax 385- 
3552.
LEGAL SliXJRCTARIES 
Association meets leb. 7 al 5:30 pm in 
the Imperial Inn. Topic, job stress by 
George Kurbatoff. Info, Fiona ai380-1924.
TRIAD SOCIEn’Y
For adult adoptees, birth relatives and 
adoptive parents seeking reunions; the 
TRIAD Society for 'I’ruih in Adoption 
meets Feb 7, 7 pm, al the Native Friend­
ship Centre, 53'.1 Yates St, second floor. 
Everyone welcome. Info, 598-9887.
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Tnfonnaiion session on a career in air 
traffic control will be held leb 3, 9-11 am, 
in the Saanich Canada Fmploymcnl Centre, 
3962 Borden St.
WEDCEW(X)I) SINGERS 
Valentine Wine and Cheese Feh. 4, 8 pm, 
in the Harbor'Powers Hotel ballrtxrm with 
frerfomiancc of clas.sical and contemporary 
love songs by the Wedgcwrxrd Singers. 
Soloist will lx: I/niisc Ruse, 'llckcis $20 
(with re,ceipi for SlO lax deduction) from 
thc music director's office, Mclro|xtlitan 
United Chiinth, Info, 386-'2776.
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
AND SAVE DURING 
OUR DO-IT-DAYS 
SALEI ASK US... 
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A program to promoie mx’ial ilcrvnlof)- 
mcnl, peer relalionships, age iipprojuiaie 
bch.tvior tiiiil self icspoifiibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12, I'or fiiilltcr iiifotinalion call 
Kim HI 656 ()r34,
CAI.LING YOUNG .Mfri'lIElLS
Something new al IT.lA! (Imiip.classcs to 
l(-:irn ra't'i.'il, job iiml parmiiing skills, 
Money for day care and Inin fan: aviulablp, 
C.ill liill Scott ill 656 013-1 for inforniatiiai, 
CARD -SALE
Save lire Children Finul Chiinimas Cauls 
on *.iilc al half price in ilin I’CA llitift shop, 
3ril Siiv'ci, Sidney, slatting Jan. 4 
.SI'llING CLEANING?
I’CA 'lliiiri Shop vvclcoities donaiitsts of 
all kinds, furiiinirc, lioiisehcdd gorwJs eio 
Cidl 656-3.511 Of 65,5.1521 for pick up, 
HANDYMAN.'HdlJSF.KEEI'ER?
Dcinaml is tip; sup|ily is down! Register 
iKW at I'lmiiisnla i;m[doyment Piojeci, 
'//.'ll 3id Si, Momlay-ltiday, O-r.) and t--1. 
Then! aro iobs availiible!
■■il T li-ilbil/r
t I I IT11 /
Noollo Anderson
IMVITES oil lior cllontolo to
liof noY/ loLallon al;
CHAMBERLAII^ WALK
TUG Wool Botrolch Rd,
652-0400






Eagles still on top despite loss Pee Wee teams clean house in Powell River tournament
Playing good clean hockey in 
two gamc.s Iasi week resulted in 
one win and one loss for the 
Peninsula Eagles Junior B hockey 
club.
“We’re just trying to finish the 
.season without injuries and will l)c 
doing some work w'ith Uic special 
teams,” said coach Mike Mowal.
Thc junior Eagles defeated thc 
Kerry Park Islanders 6-3 in front 
of a hometown crowd at Panorama, 
Jan. 17.
“It W'as a really good game w'iih 
hardly any penalties,” Mow'al said, 
“That (game) may have been a 
preview to the league final.”
Thc Eagles led 3-1 after the first 
period and incrca,scd thc lead to 
.3-2 after low periods of play.
Mike Sato was named player of 
thc game after .scoring a hat trick. 
Singles w'c/it lo Graham Bcw'lcy, 
Greg Wagnor and Tim Scaber 
w'hile Jayson Arsenault rallied for 
three assists and Chris Wallace 
helped w'iih two assists.
Tim Renton w'as betw'ccn the 
l)il)cs and stoiipcd 53 shots.
In other South Vancouver Island 
Junior Hockey League action, 
'Phursday, the Eagles dropped a 
4-3 decision to the .second place 
Saanich Bra\’c.s in Pearkes arena.
“Everyone had commitments 
somcw'hcrc else other than the 
rink,” Mow'ai said. The team was 
short five sLarling players.
But the guys wdio played got lots 
ol' ice lime and irlayed exceptional 
hockey, keeping penalty minuics 
low' w'lth a clean game.
“Thursday was the best Tve 
seen (Braves goalie Scan Hunter)
Tw'o Peninsula Minor Hockey 
teams show-ed thc right stuff in a 
recent jamboree in Powell River, 
both coming home witli admirable 
results and happy iilaycrs.
Thc Ellehammcr and 
JJ Paylcss house league 
squads don’t get to travel 
often, and besides posting 
thc best iw'o records of thc
six teams involved, all the boys 
had a great time, coaches report.
Paylcss sw'cpl all three of ils 
gamc.s aiul wa.s rcw'ardcti with the 
Most Sportsmanlike Team tuvard.
lillehammer went undefeated 
sviih tw'o wins and one lie in their 
three outings.
Main scorers for IViylcss w'crc 
Don Switzer and Luke Garrison, 
W'iih five goals each, and Cam 
Breen and Steve Bennett, w'ith four 
goals and seven assists each.
Strong goalicnding by Corbin 
Mills helped ensure Paylcss wins 
with scores of 7-5, 8-2 and 6-3.
Ellehammcr posted scores of
5-3, 9-3 and 2-2. Thc last game 
could luivc Ixien a victory except 
for some gootl goaltcnding by the 
homclow'ii Powell River goalie.
Leading Ellehammcr goalscor- 
ers were Neil Gaw'ley with five, 
Colin Gill w’iih four, Justin Beau­
mont W'ith a hat trick and Mike 
Ncudorf, W'ho scored a pair in his 
only game before a back injury 
kept him from the ice.
QUOTEOF THE
WEEK
“That one indeed is 
a man w'ho, today, 
dedicateih himself 
to the service of the 
entire human race.”
From the Writings 
of thc Balia’i Faith
a WALLY du TEMPLE 656-5283 99
BACKING UP THE DEFENSE with his backhand shot is Eagle Rick Cox.
play in over a year,” Mowal said.
Eagle shooters made 51 shots on 
goal, compared to 39 from the 
Braves, but only three went in — 
with singles from Rob Olson, 
defenceman Greg Lewis and Wag­
nor.
The score w'as tied ;tt 1-1 after 
the first period but the Braves 
scored iw'O unansw'crcd goals in 
the second to lake a 3-L lead.
“We played w'cll enough to 
w'in,” Mow'at said.
Currently the Peninsula Eagles 
arc leading the league’s standings 
— vvith a 25-3-4 record — and 
cannot be challenged for first 
place W'ith only four games left 
before playoffs begin.
“We’re starting to put some 
pressure on the boys now',” Mow'ai 
said. Assistant coach Grant Erick­
son, a former NHL player, will be 
back behind tlic bcncii after sev­
eral w'ceks away from the team.
Imsi night thc Eagles met thc 
Gulls at home in Panorama and 
Saturday lliey jilay the Islanders al 
thc Kerry Park arena in Mill Bay.
Next home game is Feb. 7 
agtiinsi the Bntves before thc .sea­
son wraps up Feb. 13 against the 
Gulls.
Panthers ready for tournament
Panther basketball boys fnintically tried to score one more 
point, during exhibition action Fridtty night at the Parkland
gym-
But ihc basket didn’t co-opcralc 
and they had lo be satisfied w'iih a 
71-70 loss.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“At one point at thc beginning 
of the fourth titiaricr wc w'cre dow'ii 
by 18 points,” said coach Joe 
Milligan.
'fhe Panthers were up and dow'ii 
in thc first three quarters against
an AbtxiLsford-arca team from thc 
Mcnnoniie Educational Institute.
“Traditionally they’re one of the 
top 15 teams in the jirovincc each 
year,” Milligan said. “They’re a 
good team to jilay against.”
Friday’s match was thc first for 
the Panthers after an eight-day 
layoff. “We’re trying to gel over 
the exam week,” Milligan said.
“'I'hc first half was a litlle shaky 
although we w-erc only dow'it by
Seasiders F.C. score single, 
edge struggling soccer squad
Pat Walsh scored his seventh 
goal of the season Sunday ttl'icr- 
I noon at Iroquois Park itnd that 
* W'as all thc Blue Peter Seasiders 
Divisiem 4 mens’ soccer team 
needed to win.
'fhe Sidney-based team met the 
Yaniivight' :ade in the fira homo 
field match since Ihe end of Ocio 
her.
The Seasiders had to co''''‘'ul 
with a strong wind in the first htilf’ 
and a hiawy pilch throii,ghoul the 
dtl-minuie game.
But despite |H)or playingi condi 
lions Sidney players had some nice 
^ loiicli on the. btill ;ind shonh! haw 
taken :i one-goal cushion into Ihe 
.seemul frame.
Fwn with the wind at then 
hacks Ihe second half was similar 
to the lirsl, 'llie Settsideis had no 
diflicnlty woiking, the ball up the 
field but couldn't linish a strong, 
build-Ul) with a solid shot on g.o:tl. 
g It wasn’t until 1,5 niimiics into 
the ,sc(,'ond h.alf thtit the Scasidcis 
scmvtl when Walsh cnrssci! the 
ball from a nearly impossible 
angje to haw the hall liiul ils way 
into the luick comet ol the iict, 
Ihc Vanireigliis had a ilefcndei 
sent oil at the 7:F.minulc maik Imi 
the Scasidcis wen.' unable to capi 
itili/e wath the man adwmnig.e.
('iii/c ayuim the dotensiw cote 
had a sitoiig. juunc, j,!,i\ing, the 
***opposi|ion lilllc opporiunitv to 
•.'Cldc on the k>all .and winnmn all 
the I'allles in Ihc ail, “
(’onsideiang, the long, tayoll and 
lack ol mniclFlimcss it was it good 
.n.’suii lot llic .ScaMdeis, spokes­
man r>ievv Simih s.iid,
,“Wc will have to be nioie as.sct 
iivi'' i) wc Itopc to move into a 
piomoiioii ,sjiot ihrs: season," he
four points at the half,” he said.
The third quarter \vas up and 
dow'n but in the fourth the I'-'tinihcrs 
came roaring btick to lake a one- 
point lead with a minute lo go on a 
ihrec-poinicr by .Scan Hern.
“The last minute w'as very fran­
tic and nobody did anything,” he 
.said.
MEFs top jilayer Prentice f.enz, 
a provincial team member, missed 
iw'o free, throws w'ith eight .seconds 
on the clock. “They got the Ixill 
back off the rcfiound and .some­
how l .cnz ended up w’ith it ... and 
j>ut il in W'ith two seconds to go," 
Milligan said.
“That’s how close it w'as.”
Hern led the Panthers with 29 
points on the. niglu w'hilc l.cnz 
scored 2.8 for MF.i.
side r-'eb. I .'i’ ;it Sidm-y’s Irotpiois “ p was a good match-up 
Park. Game lime is 2:15 p.m. becau.se Prentice and .Sean are tw'O
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
MIEN’S SOCCER LKA(,a.J1h 
DIE 4 STANDINGS
V \\ !■ ns
l.nkUiill 13 10 > 1 3-1 19 22
Crown W'C si 12 s 1 3 2<1 in 17
llomci.s 12 0 3 2.8 20 15
()reas 1.3 ,5 1 5 20 27 12
SKASIDKRS 10 3 5 2 IS 13 11
Kicker.s U) ■1 ) ■ 1 24', 20 10
Dune.'tn Id 3 A •1 is .h'' 10
Varilreighl'' 12 ■) . .'1 1-1 .’0 s
Pi'o.'-.pi'ci |,.'ll^^■ 12 1 ■ ■ s 1 1 ,7-1
I’lK'Isi'a , Hi 1 . A "i ,hi 27 -1
of the best guards in the prov­
ince,’’ Milligan .said. “It w'a.s a 
good contest for both learns .and 
both phiycrs.”
Darren Udd also had a good 
game Friday. “He didn’t miss 
much.”
UOMF. ACTION 'rONJGITI'
Both senior basketball teams sec 
acli(,)n tonight against Victoria 
High al Ikirkland. Girls start at 
6;15 p.m. w'hilc the boys lake thc 
r:ourl at 8 gi.m.
And Iliis w'cekend both senior 
teams wdll compete in tourna­
ments.
Thc boys take, on Aldergrovc in 
the first round of the l6-leam .St. 
Michael's University .School 
hosted louniamcnt. 'Thursday at 
3; 15 p.m, :il SMU. That tourna­
ment continues I-ridtty and Satur­
day and features lop irrovincial 
teams and a Seaiile-btised ictiiri.
Meanwhile the girls w'ill be 
competing in the Victoria City 
Police Associiilion lourimmeni 
Thursday, I'liday tuul Saturday.
I’.oih t'-ane, will Iv at home 
ai'aiii Feb. 7 to liosi I .aiiibrick in 
lean,tic niaichiii'is .slatting, at 6:15 




Where the 'Fun is 




• 1600 sq. n. • Day Caro
• Spmnq Wood Floor (Mominti ciubboo)
• New Sound System
$4 QQ
*iukJlr
Next Sunday ilii' y'.i’a'.iilei:, inn-i I 
to I)uni an bin will Iv- nt luinie lo 
t.tke on the 111'si place l.akeliill
m.
716 Courtney
Pt otrutll* II,D Ml > Ai I,
lot'al chiu'ilica
Open Every Nile 
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Renters prove Peninsula proud
Peninsula Okl Country Rentals 
Division lA boys soccer team 
played like a house on fire as they 
completely dominated Gordon 
Head to take a 6-1 victory last 
weekend.
The Peninsula side caught Gor­
don Head napping in thc first half, 
scoring five unanswered goals 
from Dave Thornburg, Warren 
Brander and Chris Martain.
Just Ixifore half time there was a 
miscue that allowed a Gordon 
Head player to get past Peninsula 
for the only goal of tlie game by 
the opposition.
It wasn’t nearly enough as Daryl 
Laws took over for Peninsula, 
scoring two goals before the hall 
ended and another midway 
through thc second half.
Basketball star looks to the south 
— and she has quite a viewpoint
IP-'f;
In many ways, Chcrie Birtwistle is a normal high school student 
Thc 17-ycar-old Sicily’s senior is struggling in physics and 
worries she might not make the honor roll this quarter, 
by FRASER SYME,
Special to The Review
She likes to hang around with her friends al school. In her free 
lime, she swims and rows, and was the Island novice jumper 
champion two years ago, “I really love to ride horses,” she says.
But in other ways, she’s far above tlie crowd — literally and 
figuratively. She is 6 feet, four and a half inches tall, for example.
And she’s a star,
In a rcccni basketball game, Cherie scored 56 points, grabbed 12 
rebounds and blocked 10 shots to lead unranked ‘AA’ Sicily’s past 
Richmond Colts, an ‘AAA’ school ranked 10th in the province, 
69-62.
“The otlicr girls played unselfishly that’s all,” she says.
That modesty is characteristic of “Bird.”
“I’m really not Iliat good,” she says. “I don’t work that hard 
either.”
She is not even sure exactly how many American colleges are 
scouting her.
“1 Uiink it’s 12, but you’ll have to ask my coach.”
Make that 13. Senior girls coach Peter Mason says, “The letters 
arc still coming in,but al the moment, she has been approached by 
thc University of Washington, Wa.shington Stale, Eastern Washing­
ton State, UCal Irvine, Pacific, Berkley, and Santa Barbara 
campuses, Oregon State, University of Oregon, Fresno Slate, 
Portland State and private schools Loyola in Los Angeles and 
Pcppcrdinc at Malibu.
“We have sent each of them videos of Chcrie playing ball, and 
now we wail.”
His pride is obvious. So are Birtwistle’s statistics.
In 18 league and tournament games, she has scored 588 points, 
an average of 33 an outing.
“Add 282 rebounds, and 121 blocked shots and you have an 
outstanding defensive player too,” says Mason.
Even more remarkable is that Bird only started playing 
basketball three years ago. “Coach Mason talked to me in Grade 9, 
and I played a bit," she says. “I was only six fool then, and I had a 
lot to learn.
“I still have trouble dribbling, but with my height, I don’t have 
to do that much.”
Last summer Birtwistle attended basketball camps at UBC and 
UVic.
“I really like Kathy Shields and UVic has a great women’s 
program, but I’m being given an opportunity to go away and have a 
new experience. Also, the financial support in the U.S. is hard to 
ignore.
“I haven’t made up my mind — yet,” she adds.
Mason commented on recruiting rules in U.S. college basketball. 
“None of thc schools can talk directly to Chcrie until March 1. 
She can only accept plane tickets from five schools to go sec their 
programs, and she can sign a contract between April 12 and May 
15, period. The rules are pretty strict.”
“I’d like to lake a Sciences program with an eye to pre-med,” 
the towering Grade 12 student says. “ I really want to help people. 
“My education is really important, especially because there’s 
; less financial future for women basketball players.”
h: 'Birtwistle says that she dreams of die Olympics and “maybe
... ... making the Canadian National team.”
j But, with immediate goals in mind, she admits, “What I really 
I want lo do is...”she pauses, “slam dunk! I can touch thc rim, but
' ^A
DWARFING HER COACH is Stelly’s Cherie Birtwhistle.
my legs aren’t strong enough yet.”
She adds conspiratorially, “I’ve joined Keating Fitness Centre to 
work on it, and my end of the year goal is to stuff one!”
How does a 6-4, 17-year-old feel about her prodigious size?
“I hale finding clothes. Here, I do my commercial for Tall Girl 
boutique in Harbour Square Mall!”
Laughing, she says, “Sleeping in beds is a hassle ’cause I have to 
sleep diagorially to fit. I 'can’l sit very’comfortably in mahy ' Cafs' 
'Cither.”-^ ,y> 1
But, she is quick to add, “I like being how tall l am. Il makes 
people notice me.”





Stelly’s curlers off to Islands
The Sicily’s Secondary School 
junior girls’ curling team will Ix'. 
going for top honors in the Island 
Championships next week.
Skip Lisa Criddlc and her rink 
of Jenni Scaber, Carla Beddows 
and Nicola Towler competed in the 
Vancouver Island High School 
Curling League’s south zone play­
offs last week and tiualifictl for the 
Islands, spokesman Bob !..cc said,
“Thc result was the junior girls’ 
team received an automatic bye 
into the Island playoffs Feb. 4-5,” 
Lee said,
Thc junior boys' team narrowly 
missed an entry lo the Island,s, Lee 
said. That team was skipped by 
Tim McGuire with his rink of 
Jason 'lYemblay, Murray Dew and 
John Malcrby,
Spectrum was the overall svinner 
of iIk' junior boys’ eveni and will
advance to the Islands.
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
'fhe junior Stingers girls’ bas­
ketball team won one game and 
lost another in league action last 
week.
Lisa Jean led the squad to a 
37-24 victory over Glenlyon- 
Norfolk in a road game Jan. 23.
The team stayed on toil through 
the match with strong defensive 
jilay by Jean Raiulall.
Then, Jan. 25 the Sicily’s junior 
girls travelled to the .Shoreline 
Community School and came 
away with a 28-22 loss,
‘' The team is rapidly imiirov- 
iim,” Lee said.
DON ATI ON S VVAN'I’Kn 
The pliysieal eductition depart­
ment at Sicily’s is looking for 
numerous varieties of sports 
equipment.
The All New Big Capacity 14 
Cu. R.GE Refrigerator, 
Only 28 " Wide
January Sale $81 9-
ISLAND FURNITURE 
MART
Offering Sidney’s Largest 
Selection of Furniture
Completely Irost free with a spacious 4.6 cu. ft. freezer compartment. All steel cabinet liner 
foamed in place Insulation for energy efficient operation and coil free backjhat lakes loss spacef  i  l  
than other fridges
GE*s Appliance Leadership Is So Evident In 
This Full Capacity Laundry Pair!
The Washer har> a total of 4 The Dryer has 4 program so- 
program soloctions for all your fabric lordlons, 3 boat aoloctions and a 
needs and 3 water level selections largo capacity drum for total fabric 
tor energy corwervailon. Hancilos care -- from delicate i^jurablGf 
practically all of today's laundry noods. January SaleS399«
January Sale$3S9H '
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notlco is horoby givon that all parsons who doom themsalvos 
to bo alfoctod by tho proposed amondmont lo tho Zoning Bylaw 
NO, 750, will bo allordod an opportunity to bo hoard on tho 
mattors containod thoroln boloro llio Council of tho Town of 
Sidney at a Public Hoaring to bo hold in tho Council Chambers, 
Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
February 13lh, 1909, nt 7:30 p.m.
A copy of tho proposod bylaw may bo inspoclod ol tho Town 
Hall, Sidney, B.C, from Monday to Friday botwoon tho hours of 
8:30 n.m, and 4:00 p.m.
Tito ofloct ol this bylaw will bo to amond tlio Zoning Bylaw as 
follows:"
BYLAW NO. 056
To rozono Arn, Lots 9 & 11, block 1, Soctlons 11 & 12, Rangrj 4 
East, Plan 470, ns hatchod on tho plan bolow, from "0,3 Multipio 
Family Flooidontlnl - High” to 'Tlnstilutional'' lor tho purfxiso of 
construction ot a 2Q*room congregato housing projoct for soniors.
N PROPOSED
erfiOA Matlresses anti Box Springs — Save 50%
/ w r;,)!"! all I'pina Protccivr, por-turf'' il .'und ///ModoifS ( all Canadian made wlilr up
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“Wc’rc trying lo improve an 
equipment room that is desper­
ately lacking and has been going 
downhill for thc last couple of 
years,” Lee said.
Any kind ol' sports etiuipmcnl, 
sucli as halls, would he laiUasiic 
—- bill vSielly’s is also in dire need 
of camping equipment. Thc scliool 
welcomes donations of lenis, can­
oes atul paddles, Lee said,
Claire Downey 
takes over 0 
first place
Long-time league leaders Sid­
ney Pliarmacy slipped into second 
place in Atom liousc league action 
Saturday at Panorama
Claire Downey luriicd on the 
sicam with a liai trick hy Mark 
Kosick, a pair hy Kjell Brick.son 
and a single I'rom Sean Owen.s, as 
they romped over Pliarmacy for 
Ihc first place honor.
Maiilicw Bleakley seorcrl llic if 
single goal I'or Pliarmacy as tlie 
game ended witli a 6-1 final .score.
Assisting on Downey goals wciv.
Grant McIntyre, J;iz F'olcy. Owens 
ami Kosick, ,
In Ollier atom house league 
action Saturday, the Sidney Ifions 
delealcd Revico liandily witli an 
11 -3 lltuil score.
Clraluim ClilTamI JelT lanigliced '11*1 
eacli popped in four goals for tlie 
Lions wliile Keith Shade scoivil a 
pair and Kevin KmhaiolT scored a 
single,
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are like money In the bank. Only betterl 
Better because they pay higher interest rates 
than most savings accounts and, iike their 
name says, they’re guaranteed.
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Know fhe rules
of fhe RRSP game
Give me an “R”! Give me 
another “R”! Give me an “S”! 
Give me a “P”!
And give me the strength to 
win this annual yet everchanging 
challenge of, “Who has the best 
RRSP - and should I even be in 
the game?”
Perhaps that describes how 
you feel. Many people find the 
subject of registered retirement 
savings plans overwhelming.
Each year, there are more rules 
and more plans. In 1987, people 
held almost S8 billion in RRSft.
Thousands of words will be 
written and spoken about RRSPs 
between now and the March 1 
dcitdline for making a contribu­
tion for the 1988 tax year. 
Whether or not you have an 
RRSP, here are the main points 
you should know.
® DEFER, DEFERrBecause 
you deduct your RRSP contribu­
tion from you income, you save 
lax. The higher your tax bracket, 
the more you save.
The investments in your RRSP 
(guaranteed deposits, perhaps 
mortgages, mutual funds, stocks) 
grow tax-free - another major 
advantage.
But eventually you must with­
draw your RRSP funds. You may 
do this at any time, but you must 
make the withdrawal choice 
(cash, RRIF — registered retire­
ment income fund — and/or 
annuity) by Dec. 31 of your 71st 
year.
And then, as you receive the 
money, every dollar will be 
added to your income and sub­
ject lo tax.
Nevertheless, tlic RRSP is thev____
best way at the moment for the 
ordinary person to save tax and 
save for retirement — unless, for 
example, the person is in a 
sharply higher tax bracket when 
the money is withdrawn. So 
before you put money into an 
RRSP, think about when you 
expect to take it out again.
© SPOUSAL SPLIT:If you 
are married, consider using a 
spousal RRSP toward providing 
future incomes as close to equal 
as possible.
“One pensioner with $60,000 
pension income in 1988 would 
pay $16,600 tax,” William Craw­
ford, of Clarkson Gordon, char­
tered accountants, told the 40ih 
tax conference of the Canadian 
Tax Foundation.
“But if two pensioners each 
had $30,000, they would pay a 
total tax of only $11,500. That’s 
a saving of $5,100 a year.”
With a spousal RRSP, the con­
tributor gets the deduction and 
may contribute up to his or her 
normal maximum, based on 
earned income. What the spouse 
earns or contributes to an RRSP 
does not affect the spousal con­
tribution.
But be careful when the 
spouse takes money out of a 
spousal plan. If any spousal con­
tribution has been made in the 
preceding three years, the contri­
butor instead of the spouse could 
end up paying lax on some or all 
of die withdrawal.
@ SAME RULES:The 1988 
rules are unchanged from 1987. 
Regular maximum contribution 
is still $7,5(X), or $3,500 if you 
belong to a pension plan minus
Resfaurant/ gas bar 
development stalled
any contribution you made to the 
pension plan — all subject to a 
limit of 20 per cent of your 
earned income.
However, you may pul up lo 
the total of your government and 
private pension incomes into 
your own RRSP.
© TO RRSP OR NOT;Weigh 
your present needs and wants 
against those in the future. Weigh 
the RRSP against other invest­
ment alternatives.
What are your priorities? Get­
ting out of debt or buying a new 
car or a home could be more 
important to you than saving for 
retirement. On the other hand, 
you could put some money into 
an RRSP and use your tax refund 
to reduce debt or buy something.
If you are well into either of 
the two higher tax brackets, 
review your options carefully. If 
you miss contributing for 1988, 
that opportunity will be gone 
forever.
(Under the proposed changes, 
starting with die 1990 tax year 
you can miss out and make 
catchup contributions up to 
seven years later.)
If you are skilled, invesdng for 
tax-free capital gains in real 
estate, for example, or putting 
money into a business could 
eventually pay back more than an 
RRSP.
Remember, “retirement” can 
occur if you stop work to have a
family, take a sabbatical or other­
wise have low or no income. It 
could make sense to withdraw 
RRSP money then.
Any choice will involve advan­
tages and disadvantages. Your 
decision should produce more 
positives dian negadves.
® THE BEST PLAN:Choo.se 
die type of investments dial will 
give you the highest return and 
still allow you to sleep al night. 
Look at your RRSP as part of 
your overall invesuncni program.
Choose flexible plans and inv­
estments so you can make 
changes as your situation and the 
economy change. Always ask 
about costs and fees; nobody 
docs anything for nothing. Ask 
about the procedure for uansfer- 
ring and withdrawing your 
money.
Deal with a company that 
provides good service. If you 
can’t understand the statements, 
ask somebody to explain them.
Based in Vancouver, Mike 
Grenby writes a money column 
which appears in newspapers 
across Canada. Although he also 
works as an independent finan­
cial adviser, Mike will respond to 
readers’ questions and story 
ideas through the paper.
Write to Mike Grenby, Money 
Columnist, do The Review, 9781 
Second St., SidneyJB.C. V8L 4P8. 
Mike cannot reply individually 
but will answer as many of your 
letters as possible in his column.
. A retail development on thc 
southeast corner of Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and thc Pal Bay High­
way is stalled pending signatures 
on a servicing agreement.
Central Saanich requires a ilircc- 
parly servicing agreement signed 
by thc Minister of Indian and 
Nordicrn Affairs as recommended 
by the district’s solicitor, munici­
pal clerk Gay Wheeler reported.
Duncan Holdings, Eden Hold­
ings and Sandspit Holdings have a 
lease agreement of the comer lot 
from members of the Tsawout 
band.
A letter from the band’s chief 
and council, received Jan. 23, 
acknowledged a two-party agree­
ment for scrx'iccs.
SanitiUion and water committee 
chairman Aid. Jack Mar suggested 
council sit in committee and dis­
cuss the matter with thc solicitor 
before proceeding. Council agreed.
If you currently have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benefits are for income tax 
purposes?
Rnd out from the income tax spe­
cialists at H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the RRSP could benefit you in your 
tax situation.
if f HiHrS E¥i§l A TIME fOi^
Basement recording
»>
A Central Saanich record pro­
ducer promised councirUriat neigh­
bors will not be disturbed if he’s to 
operate a studio from his Sea­
mount Clo.se home.
“If my wife can sleep through it 
so can the neighbors,” Ross Hol­
loway of OnTrac Music told coun­
cil Jan. 23.
Holloway requested council to 
approve issuance of a business 
licence allowing him to build a 
sound-proof basement recording 
studio.
“1 i)crs()nally see no reason w'hy 
Central Saanich should rcfu.sc my 
application,” Holloway .said.
Staff reported that a bylaw docs 
not allow what Holloway plans. It 
states a professional ix'r.son should 
not practise a home occupation 
from a dwelling unit.
Holloway presented a petition 
circulated to neighbors in support 
• of his application and said 100 per 
cent of resiilents in the area ware 
not opposed to his opcialioivol a 
business and recording studio 
from his home.
It will lake more than a year 
before studio ei)uipmenl is ready 
for liaiuls to recortl demo and 
master ta|X.'s, 1 Udloway said.
After council discussed releri iiig 
Ihe matter to committee Holloway 
said operating, a studio from emu-
mcrcially zoned properly will dis­
rupt his family and asked council 
if his property could be rezoned 
for as long as he owns it.
“The engineer on my first (and 
second) albums got divorced 
because of spending too much 
time in the studio and not enough
lime with his family,” Holloway 
said.: '
Mayor Ron Cullis said rezoning 
is not possible because zoning is 
permanent and Holloway’s prop­
erly value w'ould likely increase 
while neighbors’ properly values 
may drojx
Musicians may record late in the
Continued on Page B6
HftR BLOCK
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How to make investing par off
There's never been a better 
lime lo switch your RRSP to 
Ceninil Guaranty,
And it’s never been so easy. 
With our new Retire Richer 
Sooner Plan, yon may be able to 
retire years earlier and in better 
financial sliape than you ever 
ilarughl possible.
The secret is simple, 
Central Guaraniy'lrust 
gives you more RRSP options, 
but makes it easier IcicIk'osc the 
one Iliat's best for you,
I'irst (litre’s IndurldiiK, 
the mulli-invesiment RRSP, It 
lakes all tire confusion and stress 
out of RRSP’s because our Best 
Riiie policy guarantees you'll get 
term deposit interest as high as 
or higher than any miijor bank oi 
trust company, period"'.
Tlicn. i'utuil.ink lets you 
aikri-Hill Savings.aid .i full range
of Mutual I 'und pro(.lucls into 
your RRSP as you wish.
Plus, a'/»% per year 
Iromisonall l.*i month term 
deposits,'Tliat's '/iTr on topofour 
one-year Guaranteed Best Rate! 
Plus, an instant lax tt'ceipf,
()urRUSIM)ecisionm'e 
helps jjjiikle you to 
jY)ur best choice.
RRSP DecisioiTIree. Within 
secoiuls. il will suggest an invest­
ment mi,s guiileline for your 
personal situation and objectives.
III every Central Guaranty 
branch, you'll fiml ourexclusive
'rhe liistiUlt KItSP Umii
'lii help you )!et the biggest 
lav lireak you’ie allowed,we can 
loan you the money to make the 
maximum RRSlH'oiUribuiion,
And W'C can approve 
your RRSP loan right on the spot, 
l iven if you iloii't have an account 
with us.
Plus, iheiv aie no payments 
for four montlis'''''. sti you may 
be able to repay all or part of lire 
loan if you get a tax lefund!
Central Guaraniy'lrust. 
the only place ni (’.inad,i to gel the
new Retire R.iclier Sof'nerPlan.
centralITguaranty
Thtitsday, Feb. 9,1989
8:30 pwm; SoBScha Hall Wbrory
Tickets; ®5.00 per person ^8.00 per couple in advance 
■ '«'6;00 per person per couple at the door
If you wish to order and pay for your tictels by phono and pick thorn up at 
tho door of Sanscha Hall on seminar night call Sandy at 65BH151.
( ( U 1 (I ^ I 11 u A H A l| I I I (I u I C owe A N '<
890 Douglas Street, Victoria
Gary Diamond
384-0514
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Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




Mary’s girls gave a great cl'lbn 
and lliOLighi they liad it in thc bag 
—but a disallowed goal in Divi­
sion 3 .soccer action against Salt 
Spring Island mciint thc team had 
to settle for a tic.
The Peninsula girls held a 2-1 
advantage going into thc last 10 
minutes when Saltspring managed 
to tic thc score.
Mary’s fought back and man­
aged to out thc winning goal in thc 
net, but it was tlisallowed as thc 
referee lost sight of thc ball.
Despite thc tic a team siiokcs- 
man said it was a good outing with 
strong performances shown by 
Megan Cross, Penny Jcstico and 
Sandra Carr.
Jenny Milligan had a strong 
game, scoring both goals for 
Mary’s.
Interruption
Effective Monday, February 6 to Friday, February 24,1989.
SAANICH SNLET 
BRENTWOOD BAY MILL BAY
During the annual refit of M.V. “Mill Bay”, service between 
Brentwood Bay and Mill Bay will be suspended from Monday, 
February 6 through Friday, February 24.






7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service








OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass...........8:30 a.m.






10;00 a.m............ Choral Communion
Installation ol Parish Council 




Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
Anglican ■ Episcopal 
656-9840 652-1611
j




Some days ago Mary Kimbcr called lo ask me why her 
geraniums, started from seed last year and now growing into 
splendid strong plants, hadn’t bloom^ until almost August Mary 
appears to be a very tender-hearted woman, and I’m reasonably 
sure she was just too kind to her plants.
Geraniums are really hardy and un-demanding, requiring a 
minimum of water and flowering best when almost starved to 
death.
A high middle number in a fertilizer such as Miracle-Gro 
(15-30-15) is tlic one to use and even that should be applied in 
modest amounts once your plants are outside. Once a month 
should be plenty.
As you probably know geranium seeds should be started at least 
three months ahead of planting-out time, so if you intend to go the 
seed rout, you will need to plant them soon.
Now for those of you who want to lake geranium cuttings , 
here’s how to go about it. You’ll need at least one mother plant, 
(perhaps one of those you left out for llic winter would do), you’ll 
also need a sharp knife, some damp sand or vcrmiculitc, clean five 
to six inch pots, plastic bread bags, a few 10-inch sticks, and a 
source of bottom heat, plus some rooting hormone.
Witli your sharp knife prune your geranium plants down to about 
six inches in height, making each cut Just ABOVE a leaf node, 
from which new growth will start on the mother plant. Take this 
collection of branches inside (for your sake, not the geraniums!) 
where it’s warm, and re-cut each one on an angle just BELOW a 
leaf-node, leaving you with a cutting about five to six inches long.
Remove all but thc lop two or three leaves, making sure you 
don’t damage the central growth between those lop leaves. Set the 
cuttings aside lo dry for a few hours, then dip etich cut surface into 
rooting hormone, shake off any excess, and insert each into the 
sand in a circle around the edge of your pot.
I usually put one in thc cenU'e as well.
Firm the sand (vcrmiculitc) around each one, and push your 
10-inch sticks into the damp sand to form a triangle which will 
support the plastic bag you will now slide over top, to keep it from 
touching any leaves.
Now put your pots either on the hot spot on the fridge, the hot 
water heater or over your healing-cable. Water when the sand 
appears quite dry (from the bottom is best) and expect new growth 
lo start in approximately three weeks.
At that time spread some newspaper, and slide the sand and the 
cuttings out of the pot. Plant each rooted cutting in sterilized 
potting soil, and put in the best light possible, turning your plaiiLs 
every two or three days to keep thc growth even. Cuttings that have 
not yet rooted, but are still firm and green may be returned to the 
sand-filled pol and put back on top of whatever source of heat you 
have.
Walter Tangey has suggested that gardeners might benefit from a 
method of grape-pruning he has perfected in his own garden. One 
vine produced 60 lb. of high quality grapes, so his suggestion has 
lo be a dandy! His system is a variation on the Kniffcn mciliod, 
which allows you to spur prune, which “in turn climinaics annual 
tying, and speeds up the pruning program.”
This quotation is from a pamphlet issued some years ago by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture. Anything that .saves a 
gardener time has got to be the only way to go.
I could scream, of course, as I’ve already done thc grape 
pruning, and it wasn’t the Kniffcn method! Next year for sure!
Dorothy Scott called to ask about pruning her hibiscus. Anytime 
now should be fine, although if it should be flowering, why not 
leave it until il stops? Prune it back to about 18 inches in height, 
making your cuts just above an outward facing branch, and pruning 
it for shape, so that there aren’t any awkward stems jutting out at 
odd angles.
One suggestion for your hibiscus plants is that they will make 
marvelous new growili, and lots of flowers if they arc put ouLsidc at 
the beginning of June, and left out there until he beginning of 
September.
Somplace where they will get the morning sun, or what is called 
“dappled shade” all day seems to suit them perfectly.
A wonderful recipe for Seville orange marmalade next week, so 
buy your oranges soon.
i)
Mooney breaks 300 point mark
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Ron & Eunico Froornan wolcomo you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
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HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
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THE REV. D.L, MALINS - 656-3223
A vAg: Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
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..Al ) Childron’o Church................ ...... . 11:00 a.m.
'I'm-Wad. Biblo Study ............................ 7-9 ri.m,
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Wliu'iv /-‘‘FiFJil ./you to. tH) in Hurvico with uh
Call Paslor Gabor Czlngor 
G55-7029
for fiprvico limo» tinri f lonw lliblu siudip-i
ArrEND CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY
Myrtle Mooney was hot last 
week during fivc-pin Friday Gol­
dies bowling league action at Mir­
acle Lancs.
She rolled a 300 single and a 
726 triple, leaving lop men’s 
bowler Bud Lawson in thc dust 
with a 248 high single. Claire 
Morlcy trailed with a 247 high 
single. ;. ■ ; ; ' ' ,
In other bowling news, ErnieJ 
Consliiblc rolled a 239 single dur­
ing the Twin Oaks league’s turn at 
thc lanes. Tcaminalc Norm Clarke 
was close behind with a 236.
On the ladies’ side Phoebe Slc- 
vcns and Esther Smith were 
cciually on top, each scoring 220 
singles.
Pat Niven led the Monday Gol­
dies ladies with a 242 single while 
Al Vickers had a blistering 753 
triple and Bert Go.ssclin had the 
mens high single of 2K7,
A husband and wife team were 
the high rollers in Wednesday 
Goldies. Dudley and Anah Nor- 
bury led thc morning league with 
194 and 187 respectively.
Jean Gow’s 200 was the high 
ladies single for Wednesday even­
ing Goldies while Norm Clarke 
had a whopping 258 single and a 
602 triple.
In Thursday Newcomers Betty 
Ford busted the pins for a 254 
single, edging out husband Bruce, 
who trailed by 11 at 243.
In Water’s Edge league bowling 
Waller Nelson was lop scorer for 
the men with a 252 single while 
Bessie Capling led the ladies with 
a 225.
In the Youth Bowing Council’s 
baniaiTi division Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and Miracle Muffins arc 
lied for first with 10 points each 
while Smiliy’s holds .second with
9 1/2 points and Sliindard Furni­
ture trails with nine points.
In the junior division Radio 
Shack is in top spot with a dozen 
points, The Review holds second 
with seven points and Robins Don­
uts takes up third with six points. :
Monday night league action saw 
Russell Tripp blast the pins with 
his 771 triple and 294 single. 
Meanwhile Ken Plcasancc did 
well with a 662 triple and 285 
single.
Tuesday Mermaids saw Judy 
Edwards’ 689 triple top the league 
while Nettie Smith tied her singlc 
with a 263.
Barb Woodward rolled lo]) 
scores with a 648 triple as Doreen 
Jordan scored a 636 triple, rolling 
123 pins over average.
In Legion bowling last week llic
ladies came up with the lop scores. 
Pam VaiiNcs rolled a 663 triple 
with a 264 single, Mary Mclnlyie 
rolled a 624 triple with a 245 .. 
single and Elsie Anderson had a^“ 
618 triple and a 246 single.
Wendy Hull rolled the high ,. 
single of night with her 269 while 
on the men’s side Doug Toiler’ 
rolled a 601 triple and Jolin Sictch- 
man rolled a 6j8 irjplc.
Thc Friday Nighicrs men came 
up with high scores from Julicii ' 
Valcourt with a 760 triple and 325 
single, Kcii Scon with a 730 triple, 
277 single and Ralph Scott with a 
674 triple and 272 single.
On the ladies’ side Greta Mar-
iicss led with a 250 single while
Elaine Bowden traileil with a 242 





Ideal for Intimate Dining! •— We also cater to Wedding 









Contury 21, Saanich 
Ponlnsuln Realty l id., 
2395 Beacon Avo.
656-0131
Continued from Page B5
evenings oiicc the smdio is built 
>, but parking would iioi be ti prob­
lem, Holloway said. He moved to 
Central Saaiiicli from Montreal 
last April and .said he was not 
awaie he was living in a resideiiiial 
aieti,
Holloway .saici he is a member of 
the American Federaiioii of Musi­
cians !uid holds il coiiiraei with a 
New York niiisie producer.
Council, silling in commiiiee 
Monday, endorsed the actions of 
sialT in rejecling Holloway’s busi­
ness licence apiilicaiion,
AUlermen said they would not 
consider rezoning one iiiecc of
residential property to commcrciitl 
lieeatise ol the iilfcct it would have 
on the rest of thc mtiiiicipaliiy,
“Hollow-ay made ii good prc.seii- 
lalion blit we luive to liikc into a 
consideration what the bylaw 
means to others,” s:iid Aid, Wayne 
Hunler.
I’liinning ;mtl /.oitiitg eommiiiee 
chitirman Aid. Ail. ue Bo.s „aid;
‘We have lighi indu.sirial at
oo
/ . ^
conimercial zones and iteiiher are 
iiilly oeeupied, I’laiiiiing is to 
tlirect bu.sine.s.se.s lo those iireas,’' 
Hollow’iiy .said Momhiy; “I 
c.xpecled a loi niote froin Ceniral 
Saiinieh, 1 ilioiig.hi 1 would get 
more eo-oiieniiion I'rom the cotin- 
cil.” .
“I’m a young, enirepieneiir, ;i 
young bii.siitessniim iryiiig to ,iiei 
tilings off the ground,''
Aid, W'ayne Wiiikins msponded, 
"We ciiii'i deal w iih this e;ise in 
isolittion,'’ He agreed the ’SOs iire 
, ti lime lor young eniivinencurs bin 
said peo|ile in C'eitlral Saanielt 
leitiieionsly hang on to their lil'es 
l)'le iind ail aiiiended bylaw will 
alfect ever;,one.
‘'I’m noi about to make a knee 
jerk decision like iliai." Watkins 
saiti, “It’s ivgieiialVIe and I'm 
sorry il yon can’t aceepi ihai,”
ACOA G vmiimNi;
Adult Children of Alcoliolic.s 
meet Monday nights at 7:30 pm, 
Ml, NewTun C.'eiiUe Society, Info,, 
652-.5971, «
PLAY TIMI'
Sidney Cooperative Pre.sdiool 
hii.s openings lor iliree and four- 
year-old children. Inlb, Kallty at
U( Caiiiieii at
SIDNEY MIXED SLOW PITCH
io looking for tcamc and playorr. intutOidorj io piuyiiKi c 
Lovol rocroation boll. Playors muot by 1D yr, or oldor 
For more information:
Cali Paul, 656-7190, or James, (552-6973.
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WE’VE MOVED!!! 
Peninsula Pet Grooming
has moved from its old location on Keating X Road to 
its new location in the Brentwood Mall, corner 
of West Saanich and Verdier.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK for your convenience 
R)r an appointment please call 652-5294 
•Bring In this ad and receive 10% off!
Carpet Cleaners
» CARPET CLEANING 
» UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
bird sightings in district
Bird Week on thc Peninsula!
Mrs. Pirillo, Central Saanich, called about a near dovc-sized 
bird, she thought, which flashed by her window, scaring awtiy thc 
smaller birds,iat her feeder. It then perched nearby.
She noticed tlic mostly black tail with conspicuous white areas 
noticeable when tlic tail was fanned. Thc heavy streaking below, 
together witli thc brownish patch behind Uic eye, spell northern 
shrike, never a numerous winter visitor here.
Thc shrike was undoubtedly after one of her smaller birds 
which, along wiUi mice and voles, arc staple items in Uicir diet.
Ken and Una Dobson, Norris, report a single cedar wa.\wing in 
their area, a rare bird at Uiis time of year. Betty Haines, Woodcrcck, 
has numbers of varied thrushes coming lo her feeding slaUon and 
wolfing down quantities of chicken .scratch.
One of thc girls in Uic North Saanich offices reports a very 
robin-like bird consorting with great numbers of robins in Uie 
Deep Cove area. Her bird, however, has a whitish back and liglil 
patches in the breast wliicli suggests that this is thc partially albino 
robin which others have called about.
Bud Michel 1, Lochsidc, called about thc great numlx;r.s of swans 
on the Martiiulale flats. He couiitctl 32 of them, 79 of which were 
trumpeters along with three of the smaller whistlers or tundra 
swans.
The niaximuin nuinber reported last yctir w;is 66. The 
magnificent i,riimpcter swan is a classic example of a siiecies 
which has been brought back from thc brink of extinction. Thc 
rich winter foraging areas provided by thc Michells and others 
farming the Mariindalc flats arc important winter resources for the 
birds.
Bud says tlnit there are gcxidly numbers of grey juveniles in thc 
Hocks, indicating a successful breeding season. The tundra swans 
are definitely smaller than their hirgcr cousins, especially evident 
when .seen together. Trum|xiters never have the yellow sjiot in front 
of the eye, so common in tundras.
A visit to the eastern areas of the Vanireighi Farm can he 
particularly fruitful right now Ibr those interested in liirds, I would 
suggest that driving in a westerly tlirection up Amity, one should 
take tJto second turn lo Ihc left, Bourne Tertacc, which becomes 
Central Saanich Road.
1 laving passed a heavy growth of conifers on thc Iclt, one breaks 




open green area to a .section supitorting a heavy growUi of old 
wccd,s, still on your left. Scan this whole area carefully witli your 
field glassc.s.
In a single hour, Mary and 1 spoitetl two short-cared owls and a 
grey male marsh harrier cruising the field in search of mice and 
voles. And then wc watched an immature northern .shrike as il 
alternated between iierching and diving into the vegetation for prey.
Thc shrike pul up a few water pipitsWhich quickly scattered.
Northern shrikes breed across Canada from the Yukon to 
Labrador, roughly in a .somewhat marrow belt of boreal forest on 
and a lilllc nortli of the 6()th parallel. They wiriiei sparsely, fartlicr 
.souUi in most of our jirovinccs.
I’hc short-cared owl is brownish-uiwny generally, with a darker 
spot on the upper surface of each wing, Becau.se of their very long 
wingspans (about 42 inchc.s) they iipiiear quite large in flight but 
their apparent si/e decreases immediately they come to rest - to 
approximately 14 inches in length.
Along our .shores right now, watch for courting goldeneyes, 
htirlei|uins, bufflehcads iiud red-breasted mergamsem. The males of 
the latter put on a tremendous display of synchronized .swimming 
in the presence of the girl.s.
You thought ih.'ii the [X'ople girls pul on a great in the Olympics? 
.Shucks, wait until you have watched the male rcd-brcasicd 
meigansers W'ith their Jaunty crests.
Wow! Some of our young bucks could learn a litlle there! We 
males arc a pretty drab and undemon,strative lot.
Jerry iind fJladys Anderson, Trillium, report ii pair of mar.sli 










#102-2367 Bovan Avo., Sidnoy, B.C.
(Noxt to Safeway)
lasa
Native youths visit Cree band
Youths from two native cultures 
will meet and compiire customs in 
Jl unique exchange program 
arriingcd by the Tseycum Native 
Band.
'Ibilay 14 young people ranging 
“n age from 12 to 19 Iciivc Victoria 
airpmi for a week-long exelmnge 
trip to the Montana Crcc Irilxj in 
Alberta.
Thc young people will be 
jiecuiupaiiied fry elders .Siunmy 
.Sain, Philomenia Jame.s, Heirnan 
Henry tmd Dorothy Henry along 
with coun.sclor Henrietta Chiuiie, 
rcincscnting the hsimi, and admini­
strator Dtinny Henry.
Half rd' the esiimaied ,$6,(KU) 
cost of llic trip is licing covered by 
IVndraisiiig fUbit;'-: by the band; the
remainder is Ixnng paitl by partici­
pants, T'hc adults on the trip arc 
paying their own way, 1 Icnry said.
Henry said the cxchangc 
rcccived cniluisiasiic sui>pon from 
the Tseycum band council as pan 
(if a council decision lo work more 
with ynuii)'Ivmd members.
Lmst Angu.sl, the young pco[)Ic 
went on a week-long retreat lo 
Pender Island, where they learned 
jilxrut the hisiuiy and local lutdi- 
lions of the bjind from local ciders.
“Wc have to open youths’ eye.s 
to see other things."
Ibr many of llic young ixmple, 
the trip will be their first Tin an 
ail plane. Dining their Week' long 
stay in Albeila, the Montana irilic- 
ili ••difiw tlie HI I fie area and
introduce llicin to iradiiion.s of the 
L’rcc tribe. Henry expects the 
native band.s w'ill have .similar 
beliefs but may have different 
customs.
'riic grouf) will stay with Mon- 
laria band families on the reserve
midway between Edmonton and 
Calgary.
On tlie Ejtsicr weckciul in Mjirch 
a group ,of 12 young iictvple and 
two to four adults Irom Ihc Mon­
tana tiibc will come on a retiun 








27 years experience and service In: 
Employee Benefit Packages 
Personal & Business Insurance 
Wealth & Accident 
Financial Planning 
R.R.S.P's & R.R.l.F.’s a. Gl.l,'8 
For a Free consultation phone:
Horne: 652-6471
.SCHOOL FAIR 
North Saanich Middle ScluKtl i.s 
holding a curriculum fair IVIx 2,
.sUiitiiig Vvidi lUi huii.'iC fioiii
1:3()'3:30 pm. Kegi.slcrcd ticiivi- 
lic.s are held from 7*9 pm. I'ca- 
lured will be exhibits of siudcm'.s 
work and special activiiic.s. All arc 
invited.
PP.N.S10N1''.R.S MEt'TI’ 
Branch 25, B.C. OAPO. will 
liold ils mciitb’v fiit.'nn;' i'l;!'., nf
1:30 pm in the .seniors centre, 
100.10 Resthaven Drive. New 
members welcome.
,, PAULiN l.S lT,»k PRIuNLII,
Saanich Dircnts for French meet 
Feh. 7,7:10 pm, in the mn.sic room 
ol Ml. Newton Middle sch(X)l on 
Keating Cklss Road in Central 
.Saanich, Election of a ireasiircr 
and tlie amuial sliidciu cxcfiangc to 
Oueliec are on the agenda. Info, 
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SUN RYPE GREEN LABEL
APPLE LI^E 
JUICE 1 litre





llanaiM Hot or Mild 
ITALiAiy NO MSG
;ssusAGi 4.37 kg; ilii
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NOT AVAILABLE IN MILL BAY
fbry' '*u ' ( *'
r FRESH RSH SUPPLY
100% WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD ea.
PACIFIC CAUGHT, PREV. FROZEN
SHRIWIPIIIIEAT
READY TO SERVE 3.99 lb. 100 g.
(•V':
75-
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BEANS 398 ml. ■
i’JAih'Jhb'ybi:
LIBBY S -bi VARIETIES
RED KIDNEY
BEANS 300 ml. a
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Hit to MON., FEa 6TH
SENDIAL
NldfS AND HANDICAPPED 
JNKER SHOPPING SERVICE
ISMTHURS.® 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
vAMeeuyii island race series
January to April 1989
Sponsored By
SUMDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
MILL BAY 10 K.
12 MOOI^
Contact Dave Barber 743-5070
000“=
DELIVERY LINES ONLY 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
) 598-3636 
ST. 479-4430














FISK IN BATTER 







GREEN BEANS OR 






TISSUE 4 roil pkg
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PAMPERS LC. p. 56 
■JUMBO' PACK.,,^C.^64





sm., Med. Lg. 
1 pair pkg. iARGlMiXliiM
LISTERMINT REC. 












SHAft^POO or i°o° S'
COf^DITIONER bottle
CHRISTIE BONUS PKG. 
RITZ BITS OR 
CHEESE
RITZ BITS 300 g.





























CALIFORNIA NO. 1 SNAP TOP 
‘C A^^OTS .72 kg ■■iil




POnHELLOS c "Chineseirapefrult" m ea.
CRraOMlONS ^ for ©SrW
MEXICAN SVVEEt ---iRED bl
PEPPERS
R YELLOW
6 Kg. lb. ® 'lyiB'
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BLUEBERRY OR STRAWBERRY 
SOUARl^S 
CEREAL 475 0.
|S8 PURINAREC. AND GOURMET
HAPPY CAT 500 g,
|58
CHINESE OR JAPANESE^^ ^
MAI^iOARBN ORANGES ’ lb; 8
J, p'Vyf'j
i i
LOCALLY CROWN 5" POT '.mI
'’ v;'+
THRIFTY FOODS WHITE 





. i' I itHi' ‘
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7, ' <
CRUSH (WITH REAL JUICE) HIBiii
FRUIT 5 pack Tf 13f
DRiiMKS 250 ml. m m ikP
MOTTS REC. & EXTRA SPICY iffl i»<8m
CLAMATO ^ISiS
JUICE 1.36 litre li
PARADISE Island am, damn mi orr
RANDOM CUT jm |PQg A Si'
CHEDDAR JK Ui^/fl cH«ck
CHEESE HIWf /8out
CADBURY'S ALL VAR. Jlli M 0W
HOT
CHOCOLATE 500 g. An
CHUG A LUC CHERRY, CRAPE Jl 1 @@ 
ORANGE OR TROPICAL PUNCH | ^ ^ W
FRUIT DRINKS 250 ^i. “if Ili HP 1#
KELLOGG'S .,.,, rfii Iflfl
CORN without coupon HH SP
FLAKES 575 0. li Su%n
f REOKEMABLC ONLY AT THRirTV FOODS BTOWEB |
rSAVE30<= @
1 « eORM FI.AkFQ*
AUNT JEMIMA ALL VAR. M gB,
PAWCAKE ■ ^ ®
MIXES 1,6-1.75 kg. .
l! ■''''. I
NEW IN OUR DELI... INTRODUCTORY PRICE
FRENCH-STYLE
3.99 lb. 100 0.
•COUNTRY PATfe BRETON 'MUSHROOM PATE 
FORESTIER • PEPPER PATfe • COGNAC PATfe 
all made in Victoria, using old-country recipes 
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Hunter pledges to bring Ottawa to Peninsula
Ottawa may be remote, but Saa- responsibilities — should bo wanted to do it ” Hunter said vened at record nace ” on both sides of the House in “Nobody goes there to do a bad
nich-Gulf Islands’ new MP says brought to her and her sUtIT, she “ L wa inr. t he TSJ L Lcted in mid- OtUtwa. job.”tt t , t  nich-Gulf Islands’ new MP says 
her office can help bridge the 
miles.
By GPZORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
NDP MP Lynn Hunter told a 
banquet of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce Thursday 
that constituents should view her 
office as a community outreach.
Concerns of all kinds — even 
those that aren’t directly federal
Foreshore bylaw 
watered down
responsibilities  should bo 
brought to her and her staff, she 
told the 60-person crowd.
Hunter pledged her support to 
small business and said she would 
strive to bring home the resources 
of Ottitwa. “There are grants com­
ing out of your cars, and I want to 
give you access to them.”
Hunter was offered the job of 
small business critic, but other 
responsibilities forced her to turn 
it down. “It’s an area I feel very 
strongly about and I very much
A watered down foreshore bylaw 
aimed at cutting construction of 
private wharves in North Saanich 
will permit private building in 
some circumstances.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
But the final form of the bylaw 
will depend on the reaction at the 
Feb. 7 public hearing, aldermen 
agreed Monday.
The original bylaw, approved by 
council’s planning and zoning 
committee Jan. 9, would have 
eliminated all private wharves, 
docks and piers in North Saanich.
Aid. Brian Dunic felt docks 
should be allowed in some areas, 
particularly on rocky beaches 
where there is no public access.
He wanted guidelines developed 
for private docks and to have docks 
permitted in specified areas.
Both changes would require a 
return to committee and further 
delay in changing the existing 
bylaw. Municipal clerk Joan Schill 
reminded council that the provin­
cial government would continue to 
grant waterfront foreshore leases 
as long as the present zoning 
allowing foreshore construction is 
valid.
Mayor Linda Michaluk also 
wanted to preserve the original 
bylaw eliminating all private 
wharves. That had been council’s 
original intention in drafting the 
new bylaw, she said.
“It’s time to moye with it or 
back down,” she declared.
Council approved the amend- 
rrient lo the .bylaw, with Michaluk- 
and Bailin voting against the 
motion.
Council then gave the bylaw two 





The Trident hangar next to the 
Pat Bay Airport will bustle with 
activity this week — with its 
annual tenant back for a five-day 
.stay.
The auto show is on, with mobs 
of cars and people destined to plug 
Sidney strccks.
Organizers of the Victoria Inter­
national Auto Show estimate 
30,(X)0 people will go through the 
turnstiles over the five days, start­
ing today.
Over 1.50 brand new cars will lx*, 
displayed in the 6.5,()0()-sqiiare" 
foot hangar.
Show hours run from Wednc.s- 
(lay 10 Friday 1 p.m, until 10 p.m,, 
lO a.m, to lO p.m, Saturday and 10 
a.ni, to 6 p.m, Sunday.
Admission fees will be charged.
The public hearing will be Tues­
day, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in North 
Saanich municipal hall.
Existing foreshore structures 
and those approved before the new 
bylaw is adopted will not be 
affected.
Dunic then proposed rewording 
the bylaw so application can be 
made to North Saanich for rezon- 
ing to allow construction of a 
private dock.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes pre­
ferred taking the original bylaw, 
which eliminated all private docks, 
to the public hearing for reaction.
“This isn’t cast in stone. We’re 
taking this to the voters,” he said.
However he agreed Dunic’s 
amendment allowed residents 
more options.
Aid. Dee Bailin opposed the 
change.
“This waters down the bylaw so 
it is ludicrous. We are trying to 
preserve the foreshore resource 
and now everyone is getting 
scared.”
w'anted to do it,” Hunter said.
‘I realized 1 wasn’t going to be 
able to give small business the 
kind of time it deserved. I didn’t 
want to do a half-assed job, to be 
quite frank.”
Hunter is the NDP’s Canadian 
International Development 
Agency critic and sits on a five- 
member environment committee.
The CIDA post ties in well with 
her experience with OXFAM. And 
both jobs provide her “all sorts of 
scope.”
But they don’t mean she plans 
to leave small business out. “1 will 
be happy and delighted to take any 
of your queries.”
And with the free trade agree­
ment, there will be concerns. “1 
think there is going to be a g(X)d 
deal of stress (to busines.s) because 
of this agreement.”
Free trade also caused a good 
deal of stress in Ottawa. The 
animosity during Parliament 
broadcasts was not faked; the par­
ties were at each others’ throats.
“It’s been quite a two-months,” 
Hunter said. “Parliament recon­
vened at record pace.’
Hunter was elected in mid- 
November, ousting incumbent MP 
Pal Crofion of the Progressive 
Conservatives. And she was work­
ing in Piuliament a short lime later 
to fight the trade deal before the 
start of the new year.
“It was challenging, it was excit­
ing, it was a real privilege,” she 
said.
Even though the opposition par- 
lies knew the governing PCs 
would simply use their majority to 
push through the deal, after the 
vole came “a real sense of depres­
sion.”
So the break until March or 
April is essential to heal wounds. 
“I’m really plea.sed to have that 
opportunity. Because the kind of 
acrimony there was, there’s no way 
wo would have gotten anything 
done.
“It was recognized by the 
speaker and the prime minister 
that we all needed some time away 
from each other.”
But despite the acrimony. Hun­
ter stressed that good people exist







Drain whole water chestnuts and 
cover with soya sauce for 1-2 
hours. (The longer they soak the 
more flavor...but saltier!)
Drain off sauce, roll nuts in 
brown sugar, wrap in bacon and 
secure with toothpick.
Btike in 375 F oven for approxi­
mately 20-30 min. until bacon is 
crispy.
Soya sauce maybe used over 3 or 
4 times. The longer you keep the 
soya sauce, the longer you should 
soak them.
Also can be microwaved on high 
for 8 to 9 min. or until bacon is 
cooked.
They can be prepared before 
hand with minimum mess and 
fuss! They are our favorite appetiz­






“1 coukbi’t Ixlieve tk way tlx wight 
dropped off nie on the Diet Center pro­






















The weight-loss professionals! |
6:30-5:00 p.m. 8:00-11:00 a.m. | 
Mon. to FrI. Saturday i

















Call lor roscivninioK oi diiftiikaiii
656-3498
smmuomK
CiiiiiM! Covt! Mwrlna 
.Sklmy, B.C
Meet award-winning author, journalist, syndicated 
columnist and renowned penny-pincher Mike Grenby for 
an evening you can’t afford to miss.
The Review and the Certified General 
Accountants Association of British Columbia (CGA) are 
proud to present this very special event.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
How much financial security will you have when you 
retire? Is your RRSP everything it should be? Are you 
paying too much in taxes?
Get the information you need to plan your financial 
life. CGAs and other financial advisors will be on hand to 
answer your questions about investment products and 
services, as well as distributing financial planning 
literature.
MIKE WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO
• ChoosG the right invoslmont
■ Profit from investing in a car or homo 
M Cut debt costs - and your debts - easily 
H Invest successfully and still sloop soundly 
K Maximize HFlSPs in your rotirfjment planning
• Split your income and sovo taxes
• Donofit from incorporation
ACT NOW
Mike Grenby’s Money Show selLs out fast. Grenby 
blonds humour and plain English into an evening of 
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SNAPPER - TECUMSEH 
TORO - HUSQVARNA 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
SHINDAIWA 
“The Peninsula’s Complete 
Sales & Repair Centre”
25 Accounting Services




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
no Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
I65 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 








145 Farm Equipment 





57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Esate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles 
! 95 Sewing
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
^68 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that copyr­
ight in that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement consisting 
oi illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating as 
the Review by the advertiser and 
incorporated in said advertisement 
shall remain in and belong to the 
advertiser.
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the written permission 
of Island Puhlishors Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
ATcS
Classlllod Rato: Ist Insertion 
— 15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.75. 2nd and subsequent 
Inoortlon — 10« a word per 
ninsortion, minimum charge 
$2.10, Box numbor —$2.00 per 
ad.
SAVE tIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 




$5. -- Glassiflod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
’ 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only, If your item 
hnsT sold in 4 wooks, call us nrid 














Try a classified ad in
«ee
and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
All for just
You can get blanket coverage 
of B.C. with a classified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as little as $159.
That’s nearly 3,000,000 readers.
If you’re BUYING, SELLING 
or simply TELLING,
For more information 
call this newspaper at
or 1-669-9222
(Blanket coverage service also available in other 
Provinces — Alberta $125; Manitoba $85; Sask 
SKX); Ontario $275; Atlantic Provinces $99.)
CONTRACTORS
P.T. SITTER FOR lovable 6 mo. old. 
N/S, references, your home. 592-1055.
05/07
WANTING RELIABLE babysitter for 
on-call or shift work to come in. For 
appointment call 655-4524. 05/06
HELP!! I NEED 16 PEOPLE who are 
seriously interested in making money. 
Arno or Cora at 656-5429. Please leave 
message. 05/08
TYPING, TYPESETTING, COM­
PUTER WORD PROCESSING and 
GRAPHICS. Letters, resumes, manu­
scripts, books, reports, logos, business 
or personal. Central location in the new 
Sidney Centre. (Alongside COPY- 
PRINT). SEA LINE TYPE and GRA­
PHICS. #2 -9764 Fifth St. Call 
Brenda, 655-1900. 05/tf
EXPERIENCED SALES CONSULT­
ANT needed part time. Please drop 
resume to Touch ot Class, 2411 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 05/05
SACCCUNTINGI
AVON, Sidney, Saanichton, Brentwood 
urgently need representalives selling 
our lingerie and cosmetic lines. Earn up 
to 50%. Products at a discount. Free 
training. Car not required. Only $10. 
investments. Call 652-2228 or 477- 
1393. 05/07
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKEEPING
experienced professional service. 389- 
4660 - pager. Will get back promptly 
(personal/confidenlial approach). 04/07
APPLIANCE
WANTED: Help in small, quality hou­
secleaning service, with eventual part­
nership or lake over. Will train. 652- 
0552. 05/05
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT distribu 
tor. Call me for opportunity. Pip Cowan 
R.N. 656-4948. 05/05
PRESCHOCL TEACHER otters quality 
care. 652-1000. 04/07
DAY CARE available, Greenglade 
School area, reasonable, ages 18 
months plus, call 656-0736. 05/06
RELIABLE MOM will provide childcare 
for 2-4 yr. old in my home. Weekdays. 
Receipts given. References, N/S, 655- 
7020. 05/05
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Free esti­
mates. 652-4688. 33/tf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Fiedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tf
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE- 
NANCE: Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Quality 
workmanship. (References available) 
$12./hour. Phone 478-9982. 02/05
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644. 02/tf
SEMI-RETIRED CARPENTER. 40 yr
experience wants small repair jobs.- 
Reasbnable rates. Bill 652-4011, 03/06 '
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-l6n dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. 03/06
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen.— Red Tractor 
Service. 652-2333. 03/10
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD male look- 
ing for odd jobs or full time work in 
Sidney area. Call Orrin at 655-4956.
04/07
HAULING, PRUNING, spraying ot fruit 
trees and hedges. 656-8730. 04/08
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rolillod!




Repairs to All Makes 










SIDING - ALL TYPES




































C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 04/26
1) ELECTRICAL
II CARPENTERS
FINE CARPENTRY and renovations. 
25 yr. experience. Call Bob. 382-7638.
51/06
GENERAL HANDYMAN - Carpentry 
jobs, patios, fences, shelving, garden­
ing, yards, clean-ups, compost removal. 
Refuse removal. Need those jobs 
done? Phone tor fast estimates. 
Michael 655-3694. 03/06
DIRTAWAY
-Let the Dirtaway Oats 
take cars of all your
. _ _ individual cleaning
Satining clients 
for three years 







,.. a Sidney business since 1981
;l;,*,'i;.*l2',;l;.22’l:'2:l;'''2;';l;'l’l‘i ■*^'B'''''BW'2;’2M’;'22221’222222.
3 WANTED SAiiYO Iv
NIGHT
COOK
Required for high volume dine 
and dance restaurant. If you are 
interested in working in an excit­
ing high energy environment, 
please apply In person to: 
FRONT DESK 
QUALICUM COLLEGE INN 
Qua licum Beach of,w.
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX100 -$1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Documont Feeder
SANFAX 200-$1895 





1000 Langley Street, Victoria 
384-7148 Fax:384-6772.
HELP! !
I nood 6 full time and 10 part 
lime people to holp mo with my 
buGinoss.
Full Tlalnlng —• Start now
Call 477-9857
SHARPENING SERVICE




7115 A W. Snnnich Rd. Brentwood
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Cnmoilon I lonlory Ir. r.ooking Indopond- 
01)1 (inloG roprofioniiilivoii to mnikol our 
luxiirlouo run roniisinni pnntyhoHo 
dirocily lo iho cotiKurnor Groat bur.l' 
nonii. Call 050-1507 anytinio. II no 
rinswor, pinann loavo nnmo nnd phono 
nuintx'ir.  33/11
PAFr^MliTulTTiM
Norlh Amorica'n laslont growing hoalll'i 
nnd nuiiillon company. $400 to $1200 
pint limo, $2000 lo $0000 lull timo par 
month. Trninirifj by quiillllod ptirnonnol 
Call Mrn. roigufion, KOH-3021, 0:»/|l
LOOKING FOR AN oniliuniaiitlo, hard 
working mylinl in Sidney, Guarunlood 
wago, coirirninclon up to 50% plui) 
honufsoii. etiO-O113 04/05
WEEIKEi^’TiirK CLERK foqi.iirod,
A M, flhllt, Bout Woiilorn I'irnorald Inlo 
Motor Inn, f'loaso apply In portion.
04/05
ixpiiriTFNc'^
(would bo Bowing llglit nnd hoavy tab- 
rlcfi, canvao, vinyl, loalhor, me,) Pari 
tlmci nr full limn in «i(nrt irnniodin!r-lv 
nioply to Box 4(15, 0701 Bocond St, 
Sidnoy, B C. voi.4ira, 04/05
PAC^iFTo COAST SAVING8 Crorill
Union hai) imitwdiaio opomngs lor t-V I 
li.<il((ir:), PfoviOiKi banKiug ui uiuilit unit)!i 
oxporlonco Ifi nn n«r.m. The pocliionf) 
mior approKlmnloly 20 hr por wk and 
nn oxcolluni bniir.lilf) pnekagr?. Apply to 
2207 Boficon Ava, Bidnoy, Vfil. 3B8.
04i'or>
DON McKINNON Pliolography, Por- 
irnim, woddlngfi, polii, Alfto poroonal- 
l/«d calondani. 050-0235. 49/00
miiia6pl>lTiluw^^
phloif), calalOQuos, oto. Typoftmilng - 
iogo, Imiorhoad, olailonory, buiilnonr. 
lorrnfj, dofiign and producllon. VII’ 
Graphirj Giudio, eDIv-1 'A,'5, 50/10
ropaift* and (ijlinishing Iry (.uropoan 
rofiloror In Inlaltl and vnnoororl wnrkn, 
Fronch pollfihlng, 25 yr, rixporlonco, 
3(12-7030 51/10
’wiFfuuJDnT’ARTTi'm
OLASB to give a mnrvoloiiB Irotnod 
apprmranco. Wo docaralo mirrorn, 
doom, china cablnmrj, oic. Any glmui or 
mirror, Unllmllod r.hok:o o( dooigtm, 
ui our;^, Plioia; .Juan Tiill .U 
055-1774, 05/00
aANDBLAfJTED CEDAlYtilQNO mndo
Inr.nlly (rorn lop r|iir\||iy rnmorlnlr, ITrmI 
doniinl or commnrclnl Ptionn .imin lilll 
055 ■1/74, 05/00
SDE onAdTTamrTuToTiTNlS'^'T'li
aradoniif: riuhloclri, Gindu i , 12, froncli 
Immorslon, nonnonablo rams, Call 
n«hornh05R-l’M4. 05/10
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
nF:FERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 














9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL* INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
“No Job Too Small" , 
656-5604 I
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING * EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 















Slumps • Sowor Storm Drains 
• Snpilc f-ToIrts * W.itorlinon 
• Drivowiiyn
LEWIS SEVIGNY 















656*5167 eves. Ask for Jim
HARDY LAWN CARE




















OUR ANNUAL MAINX 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY
reasonable
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower”
FRUIT TREES
Available Now
• APIdCOTS- APPLES* CHERIUES
* CRAB APPLES • PEACHES •
• PLUMS • PEARS • QUINCE 
• ORNAMENTAL CHERRIES
■k LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLEI k 
k
POLYANTHUS - NOW AVAILABLE
■At
lOWI FRUIT
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
PRUNINGS





MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
. Mnintonnnco • Lawn Cnro •
• Comploto Sorvico •
. Corllfiod Posticldo Applicnior • 
f PEE ESriMATES 
■ Pruning and apraying llmo 1.1 now
652-4688
DEEP COVE TREE
Service & Landscape 
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
656-9312




I lurigo pruning, trull troon, ronoii, spray­
ing, r,l«an-upo and hauling, Mlko • 
(UKl 11730, 04/07
MORRI'3 THE CAT LANDS«3Api
MAINTENANCE. Lawn caro, Comploto 
Horvlco. GortKIod Poaiicldo applicnior, 
Pmo oiiiltrialofj. Q52-4eot‘i. 30/i(
FAST EDDY'S - WMorJIng, prunino, gori" 
oral cloariup, hauling, arty job wo can 
do, l:,U30»'Oa01, 03/00
PLAY VVrfH'^YOUR GARDEN Ihifi
spring, Gnrdon nnd landncnpo tloBign, 
ronovallons, nuliablo to your Idmm, 
budgot, lasio.*! and tlmo, For roinxod 
confiiillallon, no obllgailonn, call Jan nl 
052-0110, 04/00
FOR SALE: good quality used railroad 
tins, (.'xcollont for landticaplno and 
oihor ganural purporarfi 740-1007,
06/00
OARDENfin'ETHCLPl-R, (i(Mno axporL
onca aoodod, 050-7006. OR/OO
II HEALTH & IHetRiTioM
PRUNING
TRIMMING
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1 NUTRITION Si < js: MOTORCYCLES
"The Indlsposables”®]
Convenience and Quality 
in a Cotton Diaper
Liz Richard
Sales Raprasontativo
A-1 TUTORING SERVICE. Math- 
science a specialty. $lO/hr. prim.; 
$15/hr. Sec. Ph. 652-6070. 01/05
72 DATSUN 110, good working condi­




Bariey Greens, Willard Water and Wat­
kins. 656-6792. 02/05
HERBALIFE WEIGHT LOSS program. 
Lose pounds the healthy, natural way. 
30 day money back guarantee. Call me 
for a chat. Gemini. 652-6718. 03/06
BOTTLED WATER
Why pay $1.50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at less than 5c 
per gallon! MERMAID CLEAN WATER 
PRODUCTS. 656-0330. 05/05
L
We are pleased lo announce the appoiniment of 
Bob Cheramy as our second guitar instructor. 
Bob has had a wealth ol experience playing 
professionaily with recording artists and is pres- 
entiy perlorming in his own trio in Victoria 
Rob is taking a iimited number o( students on 
Tuesdays. All ages, beginners to advanced.
656-1315
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. or offers. Includes music 
and piano light. 656-1237. 45/06
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in Sidney. Instruction in 
iclassical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson. 656-9391. 50/01
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
SAX, CLARINET AND GUITAR les­
sons. Eric Knight 595-1830. Bachelor of 
Music. 02/05
2 HAMMOND ORGANS, Model B-2 
$1,200.00.; Model C-2 $1,000.00. Both 
with fine Leslie tone cabinets. 655- 
4603. 03/06
HAMMOND ORGAN. Double key­
board! 5 instrumental and 7 organ 
voices. 10 rhythms. Beginners man­
uals, bench. Excellent condition. $850. 
656-7564. 04/07
FOR SALE: TROMBONE, King Cleve­
land 605 with case, good condition 
$300. O.B.O. 655-1807 before 11 a.m. 
: : . ■ 04/07
FOR SALE Yamaha Electra organ. Two 
keyboards, and bench. $600. Tel 656- 







No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
ostlmato for any of your painting noods. 





etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work, Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come, 656-6860 or 652-9711 43/09
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
Certified Journeyman, spcciali/.ing in 
vyall coverings of all kinds, textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, iniorior/oxiorior 






Now Construction and Ropairs








Uonloro & Olurlent rntou 
PIck’Up A Dnllvory-Na job loo omnll'
6S6-1858
i SIGNS
TRANS DATA SERVICES, Dittri I'roc 
esfllng. free osiimiiien, modem 
equipped, servicer, elferod In boin old 
cini Innoungos, Compolilive rales. Blit' 
dent dlticoiinlti, Call 652 2H00, 03/00
.--.TREE:-:!
SERVICES
1974 FORD RANGER, 3/4 ton, XLT 
F250 camper special, 74,000 miles. 
652-6369.$2,200. 05/08
66 FORD PICKUP, good motor. Needs 
clutch, $475. O.B.0.652-6681. 05/08
Budget
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars. 
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service.
Si SEWING
atotopSale
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/tf
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc incl. 
windshield, helmet, as new condition. 
$900,656-6871. 02/05
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 afters pm 40/tf
1980 HONDA CB 900 custom shaft 
drive, 10 - speed, good chrome, very 
nice. $1,800 firm. 652-0529. 04/07
1975 CHEV 3/4 TON. Good work truck. 
$975.00.656-0126. 02/05
‘87 SABLE WAGON - 17,000 km - all 
power - air - speed control - electronic 
dash - premium sound - cassette - 
warranty - superb condition - available 
March 1. $16,900. 652-0214. 02/05
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc. must sell 
$500. also 2 13" Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 04/07
HERE ARE A FEW WEEKLY SPECIALS
SPEC/ALLY PRICED TO CLEAR
1987 NISSAN MiCRA 4 door. H/B. Auto, very 
clean reduced $7813.
1988 THUNDERBIRD V8 twotone fully op­
tioned $17,250.
1988 CLDS CALAIS 2 dr. coupe fully op­
tioned only $15,747.
1988 LEBARCN convertible 16000 kms. 
white fully optioned $16,500.
PLEASE COME IN
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4TH&BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
(Automatic), 4 door. Only 
49,000 miles. Immaculate Con­
dition $5,995.
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE
(Automatic) 4 door hatchback. 
This a one (lady) owned auto­
mobile. Only 45,000 miles. 
Lovely. $2,995.
1980 CHEVY CITATION (Auto­
matic) 4 door hatchback. Imma­
culate condition. Excellent fuel 
economy. $2,995.
1891 PONTIAC LEMANS 4
door, V-6 automatic with Air 
conditioning. Lovely condition. 
Only 65,000 miles. $4,995.
1974 G.M.C. SUBURBAN (8)
passenger, V-8 automatic. Extra 




Lovely unit. Only 63,000 miles. 
$4,495.
1975 VOLKSWAGON WEST­
PHALIA (Automatic) Camper 
Van. Excellent unit. Low miles. 
Buy before spring and save $. 
Special price $5,900.
1979 MERCURY BOBCAT VIL­
LAGER WAGON. 4 cylinder 
Automatic with power steering. 
Only 74,000 miles. $2,900.
1986 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER S.E.
Auto, P.S., P.B., AM/FM cassette, root 




1980 CHEVETTE, needs tires. 4 dr. 
automatic $1,600.00. 656-8759. 02/05
1982 VOLVO GL Stationwagon; 4 
speed overdrive. Asking $10,000. 656- 
5544 days. 02/05
85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A,
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B, Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 03/06
‘83 DODGE 3/4 TON, fully camperized. 
Excellent condition, inside/out. 2nd 
owner. Asking $7,500. 658-8810. 02/05
1970 17 FT. Scamper travel trailer. 
Fully equipped. $2,000. 656-5203.
05/08
1982 TOYOTA CRESSIDA S/W. Local 
car, fully loaded. A pleasure to show 
because of it’s immaculate condition. 




1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Brougham. All options including leather 
interior. Immaculate $16,800. 656- 
1363. 02/05
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 
Kerosene healer $80.00. Phone 727- 
6558. 03/06
a
WANTED: 17' Double Eagle, softtop. 
656-1616. 04/05
1967 COUGAR, 289, new engine/ 
brakes, dual exhaust, custom paint and 
much more. All bills kept. 652-6947.
03/06
1986 CHEV PICK-UP - Custom 
Deluxe 10, heavy 1/2 ton, low mileage, 
very clean. $12,500. O.B.O. 656-0834.
04/07
21’ BELLBOUY - WEEKENDER K-33
hull. Powered by 188 H.P. Merc-cruiser 
with Merc. leg. New top, everything in 
excellent condition on a Tandem Road 
Runner trailer with power winch. 
$12,500.00 Phone 655-4858, days, 
656-0669 evenings. 05/08
4 SALE - 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor-and 
trailer. $700.00 O.B.O. 655-3465. 05/08
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Deaiw76i4
1979 MAZDA STATIONWAGON, good 
shape, 652-2949 after 5:00. 388-8345, 
8:00-4:00 (Wayne). 04/07
‘79 DATSUN 210. Liftback 5 spd. Excel­
lent running cond. Good body and 
paint. $2,200. O.B.O. 652-6213. 04/07
ii AfmmMISCELLANEOUS
72 CAPRI 2.6 V6, auto, sunroof, needs 
work, $500. O.B.O. Phone 656-1283 
evenings. 04/07
1984 SUBARU GL. 4-door sedan. 







1984 TRANS AM H0305, 4 spd., auto. 
All options. New tires, $15,000.00. Seri­
ous enquiries only. 656-1865 between 
6&9p,m. 05/08
@ ® ® ® ®
CUIR DOWNEY tMll 
Service ”
STUDENT MUST SELL, 77 MAZDA in 
good shape. Asking only $1,115.00. 
656-0124. 04/07
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baba bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baba 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/tf
LICENSED MECHANICS g.
, • 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU , ®
• TUNE OPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
‘81 FORD FIDO, 6 cyl., 3 spd. Good 
condition. $3,995.00 O.B.O. 656-1235, 
656-1114 04/07
• TIRES - BATTERIES 
“ SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
■ propane SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
® ® ® ® 9 ® ®
1 967 MUSTANG, 289 V8,
$2,220 O.B.O., evenings or weekends, 
655-3918. 04/07
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 




1975 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 dr. 4 spd. 
good body engine tires and gas mile­
age. Offers on $1,000. 656-0087 after 
6:00 p.m. 652-1551 message. 05/08
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 






Chevrolet S10 King Cab - 
1986 V6 Auto Air Sport 
Wheels tinted glass etc. in 
Red. American Model as 
new. $8,999.
Mazda 2000 P/U 1986, 2400i 
miles, 5 spd. Box liner & 
Canopy etc. 1 owner. $7,995. 
Dodge Mirada 2 dr. H.T, 
1982 has air condtn. velour 
interior console etc. Most 
attractive car $4,495.
Datsun King Cab P/U 1980 
5 spd. etc. really extra. Clean 
throughout. $4,495,
Pontiac Fiero S.E. 1984, 
has air, tilt, windows, locks, 
plus sun root. Extra clean 
condtn. v$6,995.00,
Pontiac 2000 Sunbird 
1983. 4 door wagon. Auto,
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
($3. per each 
additional word)
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at9781 -2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C. 
Lease/buy any new/used 
truck or van. Deal direct 






HEALTH & BEAUTY PETS & LIVESTOCK
$1 Down leases a new car or 
truck. Seven year warranty. 
Payments from $139./Mo. 
O.A.C. Call lease manager 
at (604)465-8931. DL5584.
PS, PB, Ex B.C. TEL Nice
throughout. $4,99 5.00 
(choice of 2)
Datsun Sentra 1983 4 door 
wagon, 5 spd, stereo etc. 1 
owner $3,995.00
A.M.C. Eagle 1980 4x4. 4 
door wagon, auto, PS, PB, 
very useful, dual purpose 
wagon. $3,495.00
** AND MANY OTHERS **
No down payment and bank 
financing O.A.C. Leaso/pur- 
chase new, used trucks, 
cars, B.C.’s largest Ford 
Dealer since 1927. Call Bob 
Langstaff collect 522-2821, 
D.//5276.
Shell Canada is looking for 
a lessee for a location in 
Northern B.C. The applicant 
should be an energetic, 
team oriented individual. 
Mechanical expertise would 
be a definite asset. There 
will be an investment re­
quired. If you are Interest­
ed in operating your own 
business under the Shell 
brand name send resume 
to: Mr. O, Boersrna, f/215 - 
3033 Ospeka Blvd., Prince 
George, B.C. V2N 4L5. 
(604)561-1822~
Attention Tool Jobbers! 
New patented concept for 
rachets and sockets. U.S. 
manufactured. Hollow Hexx 
drive and sockets allows 
bolts to pass through, il- 
liminating need for deep 
sockets, increased strength 
of drive and sockets. Avail­
able for first time ever Now! 
For full details call 1-852- 
3335.
Pain! Don't Accept It! Ellm-. 
Inate through Myotherapy 
Bonnie Prudden Method. 
Headache, numbness, back 
pain, tingling, Sciatica, Ar­
thritis, 'TMJ and many 
more. Dentist or M.D. re- 
ferrals. 584-3822 Surrey.
HELP WANTED
Wrinkle dogs and register­
ed Chinese Shar-pei pups 8 
weeks old from first re­
gistered blood line. Quality 
animals $800. and up (604) =







Bus - 656-2010 
Ros - 656-0907
Mailorder Book Dropship 
Distributors Wanted. 295 + 
titles. No inventory invest­
ment required, 100% mark­
up. Steo-bv-step distributor 
kit supplied. Free facts. 
Garant, Box 2895WB, Thun- 
der Bay, Ontario. P7B 5G3.
Canada's largest Calendar 
& Business Gift Company 
noods self-starters soiling to 
local huninoBBon. HlghOBt 
commissions and small re- 
fundable Investment. 
O'Donnell - DRQ, 360 
Droyor West, Ajax. LIS 
6Wa, (416)427-0520,
Cash In On Tax Reform! 
Learn Income Tax Prepar­
ation by correspondence. 
Earn your certificate now. 
Also enquire about exclu­
sive franchise territories. 
For free brochures, no ob­
ligation, U & R Tax Ser­
vices, 205 - 1345 Pembina 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Man, R3T 
2B6, 1.800-665-5144,
1980 950 Cat Loader quick- 
change 3rd valve $59,000. 
1975 950 Cat Loader quick- 
change 3rd valve $39,000. 
Both In good condition. 2- 
631B scrapers ready to 
















Unlimited profit In Mall/ 
Order, 12(J moneymaking 
' iiBinoss reports with ro- 
■iHit rights (or only 
’L i .95, For Information 
Odd aolf-addroBsod stamp­
ed envelope to: I.D. Mor- 
chanlllo. Dept. C.N.P,, R.R, 
.//4, Nlngara-on-lho-Lako, 
Ont, 1.03 1J0,
Pathtindor Vacations, Tho 
forerunner and loader in 
deluxe motdrhomo rentals Is 
undorgaing expansion In 
satollto areas. Applicatlon.B 
are now being accepted for 
agents In your area. Capital 
Investment required from 
$10,000 with financing avail­
able lo those who quality, 
Investment secured by 1980 
motorhomols). Coll 1-BOO- 
663-7048 or (604)533-3177 
(or details, Roger Mackay.
Yummy muffins, soups, 
pasta, monster cinnamon 
buns from "Raves 'n Craves 
Cookbook" plus bonus, 
"Favorites from UBC Bake- 
shop". $12,95/30t plus $2. 
poslago. Choquo or M/0: 
Ravo Publlcatlonn, 2205 
West 33rd Avo,, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6M 1C1.
Construction Superintendent 
- United Properties Ltd. A 
young, dynamic organiza­
tion with 13 years of suc­
cessful developments in the 
housing industry, requires a 
construction superintendent 
of proven ability with a min­
imum of 10 years exper­
ience In lownhouse wood 
frame construction for their 
project In the Whistler 
Area, Proforonco will be 
given to applicants with pre­
vious experience In the 
same area. Qualified Indiv­
iduals should send a detail­
ed resume in strictest con­
fidence to; United Proper­
ties Ltd., 201 - 1195 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C, 
V61I 3X5. Attention; John 
Church, Projocta Manager.
Three bedroom Log House, 
basement, 180 acres, part­
ially cleared, some timber 
Hazelton, B.C. Spring wat­
er, spectacular view, moun­
tains, training corrals, tack, 




ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
;arr-HEDale C rr- arris - 20 years 
a trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 
0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex­
perienced In head Injury fj;' 




group homo near Salmon 
Arm has vacancy, Individ-
i’"/
Oldtimo Fiddle and Country 
Music - Tho kind you never 
(Ind In stores, F^roe enta- 
loguos, Tho Music Darn, 
Dept. 522 - 7306 Woodbino 
Avo., Markham, Ontario, 
L3R 3V7,
Manager - Boys group homo 
on ranch near Chase, Must 
have child caro expertise 
and management abilities. 
Salary $1800 ■ $2300/month. 
Phono Vic Calvort 035-8327 
evenings. 
ual rooms, ^ood programs,
loving staff. Family group Is 
high functioning. 21-30 
years. Inquiries; 035-8327 
Mr. Calvert,
ITTV HITTV SION flHOP provldon
commercial and roHldotiilal cuctomorsi 
wiih (act, proluii.'.kxuil t.lgnc ,,, plywood, 
Bhowenrd, voIiIcIoh, hnniunf., windowB, 
LuannOBOOVIO. Of./ifl
rJOW'T THF TIMF Tn PnUfff. TipP 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
. AUIOf,tr?TIVF • INnUSTHIM 




"W'F TAKF IN a n BATTFRIFS"
ORE'jyMAKER SEAMUTRESa avail 
able. Now rdothos dosloO'-'d nnd 




Complalft IjiQino Scirvico 
Gas A UKicol 
L;»dianiio Cyl. IUukIb 
Auiomoiivo, 'Manno, Indusirial
GGB-3737
10124 McDonald Park nd.
Body Toning Tables By 
Body Design, All In one ays- 
iom or comploto 7 bod 
salon, Ooiit prices, boat 
quality, Loaning available, 
f^honpi i-ago-6()j-nnQ4._ 
truck'ihg “b ,cT'~niura1 b'ofia 
oporatlng authority lor sale 
with or v/lthoiit aomo or all 
the oqulpmenl, Call (604 
5'/'a:8260,^,^_,____________
Wrap up prTTlTa“by'coTni')Tn- 
Ing Body Toning tablos by 
Suntang and European Uni 
Wrap. DohI prlcoii, best 
qtiallly, (^lall 302-7443,
S i i 0 p. G a 8 V G r 0 c ii i y ~ § i o r ’o 
boautllul aonth Interior D,C, 
fialea $760,000, oxcollent 
profit return, $126,000 In­
cludes equipment plus 
$50,000 Inventory. Living 
quarters, Sllverlon, R.C. 
(004)350 2207 Clydo Ham­
mond.,.......... .. .................. .........
Gnlrepronour, Ground ilonr 
ojtporlunllv In Iho exploding 
Glnan water Indualry, Gx- 
re|)tlni"ial prednet markoling 
plan $5,000 Invontmenl se­
cured by Inventory, 403* 
0071
Heavy Trucks; All makes 
liiiUiing lUid iiuluti. Nuw ui 
used. Low Intoreat ia,0'y« 
O.A.C. Full-time Rflefor, 
Van, Fialdeck work aiippllod 
wfiun needed. Mlnlmuin In- 
v/extmenl $0,000 Please call 
1(fi0pj603:4m....
Need Money'/ (.ncal anrl 
overseas Irivosinra want 
woiihwhilo buolneas von- 
lurea. Call Federal Riisinoss 
Dovolopmenl Hank at I llOO- 
fj03-04.'13.
Lady Operators * only 
$30,000 Invoatmont can earn 
profits of $50.00,000 por 
your in this booming now 
buBlnooR, No experience 
nooonsary, Comploto train- 
Ing provided. Collect (604) 
873.4400.
Lighting Fixtures. Wostorn 
CanndfFs largost display, 
Wholosalo anti retail, Froo 
Cataloguoa available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Contra,, 4800 
East HuBtlnga Stroot, Burn- 
ahy, D.C. V6C 2K6, Phono 
1.209-0660,
EDUCATIONAL_______
'' Row to Pfay" PopiiTor 
Plano Or Organ, Now homo 
study coin no, Fast, easy 
molhtid, Quurnntoodl Froo 
InforiTiallon. Write; Studio 
03, 3284 Bouoherlo Rd,,
Kelowna, D.C, VIZ 2H2,"
Maslor 1008 Tax Reform! 
Indoplh corroapondonco 
course on personal hicome 
lax. $225. feo covers all 
costs and In tax doducllble, 
Phono collect; Personal Tax 
Services (403)482-6614, Roij- 
iiilorod B.C, Private Train- 
•'ll) JHAUU/IIPP,'.
A Free Hunting, Flnhlng, 
Camping Catalog ($6,00 va­
lue), Send your oxplrocl 
hunting or llnhlng llconso 
(photocopy accoplablo) and 
8,I.R, will mall a (roe 388 
page (over 6,500 Items) An­
nual Sportsman Catalog. 
a.I.R. Mull Order, Dept. 
247, 1385 Elllco Avenuo, 
Winnipog, Manitoba, R3Q 
3N1. Offer expires March 
1080,
Skoona Sawmills, Sawmill 
Eloctricinn, Must bo cert­
ified with T.Q. Sawmill ox- 
norlonco and a good know­
ledge of P.L.C.’s would bo 
an asset, Wo odor the full 
lango ol I.W.A, wages and 
bonoflts. Contact: Hugh Mc­
Kenna, Electrical Supervis­
or, Skoona Sawmills, Box 
10 ■rerraco, B.C, V8Q 4A3. 
635-6336.
Ovorsons Posit Ions, Hund­
reds of lop paying positions. 
All occupallons. AltracHvo 
bonelHfi. Free dotnll,s, Ovor- 
soas Employirionl Services, 
Depl. CA, Box 460, Mount 
Royal, QM«bH9 , H3P aC7,,
Complete Divorce lust 5-15 
weeks (or $69.95 plus court 
costs. Procosslng extra, No 
court appearance. No con­
sent of spouse necessary, 
Eligible? Find oulll Free ' 
Information and Divorce f 
Act I Same system since 
1070, Dlvorcervlco 687- 
2000 cnlloct. Also: Save $$$ 
U-Soll Real Estate Kit 
$149,, U-Typo Corporation 
Kit $15. plus costa, 201 - 







Sklara: Lako Loiilso, Can-
odn's Favorite, has 6 night/
from ♦
01 p I o m a c 0 r r 0 s p 0 n d e n c o, 
Free Galondur. Fligh bchoal 
gllsh.Upgrading, l■n(1 ln , Rook- 
knoping, Accounilng, Com­
puters, Bualness Adminl- 
slrallon, Small Hunlness 
Manngemenf, Of(l.*o Nimi 
nooment, Legal Secretory, 
Taxation, Marketing, Per­
sonnel, Hotel 8. Restaurant 
. . , more. National College, 




Used John Deere Tractor 
p.ulH 40, 420, 440, toil), 
2010, 350, 4,50, 655, MC 
Criiwlers 300, 310, 410,
fUllO Rackhoes, 440, 540
Skidere, 60 Unlls dlsmanl- 
led. Yellow Doer Bales, 1624 
Rylntid. Kelowna, Ptmne: 
7l]g.40/0,
Light fixtures, olocirical mo­
tors, generators, phase con­
vertors, iranalormorri, fans, 
welders, wiring maierials, 
Friojion Electric, Abbots- 




adian Training Manual, Pro- 
(osslonal Insiriicllon, 240 
pages, Send $20,95, M.O, 
Loss Prevention Consulting 
Inc,, Box 7157, Depot 4, 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 4Z3.
5 day ski holidays 
$182. por person quad oc­
cupancy. Othor varioilos o( 
packagos avnllabln. Call 1- 
800-601.1158,
Arthritic pain? Aching 
back? Slid joints? Bleeping 
haodfl? "Rnulah OR'* 
holpsll Send $1, for bro« 
churn/Information: Boulah 
Land, Box 1006, Portano La 
pralfloi Man, RIN 3C5.
Exporlonced small engine 
mechanic required Immorl- 
iatelv by busy Florida and 
logging supply dealer In 
Smithnrs. Apply Tree & 
Tr.'iil r.quirmcnt, Box ;3l9n, 
Smilhora, H,C, VOJ i 2N0. 
84/-0406,
Boulh American escorted 
tour from Vancouver April 
1, Visit Rio, Iquaaau, Bue­
nos Aires, $1095, sharing 
includes air, hotel, tours, 
Call 530-5855 (or brochure 
and roncrvatlons.
lo Vancouver'? 
$3»,9s5 Drive and Blay Spec­
ial nl the Blue Boy Motor r 
Hotel with Ihlii ad, 725 S.E, F- 
Marine Drive l-noO-Rfi'!- 
6716, Expires March 30, 
1080.
GAHUENINa.
Interested In GrnonhouHe or 
H y d r 0 (> o n i o ( J a r d « n (n g'? 
Greenhousos .$195,, Hydra- 
nonic Gardens $30., Halides 
irnm SISO, Over 2000 pro­
ducts in slock, super prices, 
f'lot) CalaloQue cilf Toll 
Free 1 000-063-5619. Water 
(-arms, 1244 fleyrnour 8t,, 
yailFlluy ot,i, B ,C., V()B_3NC»
Lawyer required for Genornl 
HinUice. Hluusunt wotking 
conditions, Apply In writing 
to; Perry A Company, Box 




Akllas Japanese Bear Dogs, 
Pupfi end adults available, 
CKC leolstorod, Excellent 
guard dogs, For more in­
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ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.15/t(
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40^tTF
FRUITWOOD TABLE and chairs, 
$250.; electrical train set, $50.; small 
trarnggnu^e. ^^0^0.;iady's®Tptollo 5 
. i«^3/06
ill] it MISCELLANEOUS ' MISiSEIliftNEPSi ip IT
HEATING
(1 |liiiilili©ARDSii!lliIII FOR SALE i FOR SALE FOR SALE ii)D PERSONALS 1 .V OF THANKS
spd.
is
5 H.P. INGERSOL Rand compressor. 
60 gal tank, 2 motors, one 220 3 phase 
- one 220 single phase, 3 mo, old 
$1400.652-3167. 02/05
CHILD’S HARRY HALL Riding 
Breeches, size 8/10, like new $25., 
Sirollee auto safetyseat for child over 
20 lbs. $15. Phone 656-0126. 02/05
APARTMENT SIZED kitchen table and 
two chairs $20., little girl's figure skates, 
three pairs size 9, 10, 12, $15./pair. 
Phono 656-0126. 02/05
3 RECLINING CHAIRS $75. ea. Sim- 
mons hide-a-bed $200, 2 floater jackets 
$20. ea. Coleman lantern (new) $20. 
sewirgr*^nc^r*^nk,^orta-gfff^$10.
NEW - ONE OF A KIND award winning 
ladies jump suit. Blue tie-dye. Size 
10-12. $145,00 652-0214. 02/05
TWO PIECE SECTIONAL chesterfield, 
good condition. Phone evenings 656- 
0959. 03/06
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen. — Rod Tractor 
Service 652-2333. 04/10
BED/SOFA, REALLY really comlorta- 
ble, light grey, two years old, cost 
$000.00. selling $300.00; small wood 
uphog^ed ^f3^ ligg greopT*’^5.00
LARGE BUNDLES MIXED kindling 
$2,75 each - $2.50 live or more. 655- 
1615alters pm. 03/06
THREE PANEL sliding glass door for 
shower stall. 656-8859. 03/06
12 DRAV/ER TOOL CHEST, $150.; 
mechanic tools, airguns, etc. working 4 
way T.V. combination. Excellent cab­
inet, $150. O.B.O, 656-4368. 03/06
16 LB. 10 PIN bowling ball and bag, 
new condition. Phone after 6;00. 652- 
6827. 03/06
LIVING ROOM furniture for sale. Very 
reasonable. 652-1202. 03/06
8 1/2 X 11 1/2 BRAIDED REVERSI­
BLE rug, autumn colors, cleaned, 2 
only, 17 1/2 x 77 slab door. Phone after 
5:00 pm. 656-5352. 03/06
FUTON - ONE year old with frame and 
cover, $260.; 20 ” color TV. $60.; baby 
items: infant car seat, wind-up swing, 
walker, $25. each; Snugli, Jolly Jumper, 
$15. each. 656-6537. 03/06
QUEEN SIZE BED, Elite Grange, with 
frame, A-1 condition, reason for selling 
-char^^^ to^Wflyec^^45(y?^.B.O.
COMMODORE 64. Color monitor, 
loads of games. $425.00 firm. Phone 
^656-4413. 04/05
^COLOR T.V. for the price of black and
while. Eleven-year-old 19 in. Admiral 
in good working condition. Only 
$145,656-1262. 04/07




BEDROOM FURNITURE, colonial 
maple captains bed, single bed, 2 small 
bdrm wall lights and youths desk. $585. 
Phone 655-4298,' ; 04/07
KITCHEN AID PORTABLE dishwasher 
model “Custom" $300.; black wrought 
iron firescreen, 36x26 $25.; Antique
SAXOPHONE, ALTO, very good condi- 
tion. $250. 656-9204. 05/05
GREAT WORK TRUCK. 1976 Toyota 4 
spd.; new brakes & gaskets, asking 
$950. 652-5160 after 6 pm. 05/08
SHOWER STALL with door, bathroom 
basin, one wooden bifold door, 655- 
‘*530.05/05
NEW U.S DIVER’S equipment. Con- 
shelf 21 supreme regulator, $275.00; 
full vest BCD with whip, $100.00. Pkg. 
deal available. Call 370-6056 after 6 
P-m.  05/08
VIVITAR ENLARGER $90.; Super- 
Takumar f1.4, $40.; professional tripod, 
$40.; clearing darkroom and entire 
camera collection. $5-$195. 652-1869.
M/08
HITACHI, stacking washer/dryer $200. 
O.B.O. 652-3410 till 6;00 p.m. 05/05
KINGSIZE WATERBED. Beautiful 
headboard with cupboards. Side caps, 
electronic heater, now waveless mat- 
tress. Like now. Otters 656-7006. 05/08
SKLAR, HIDE-A-BED, mint condition, 
earth tones $350. firm, 655-4089.
05/08
BEIGE COMFY, COUCH, and loveseat 
$225.; coffee table and 2 end tablos 
$75.; student desk $30,; electric type­
writer $175, BBQ $35. 652-9430 eve­
nings^ 05/05
3-WAY MEDICINE CHEST $60.; 
antique single bod & new mattress 
$125.; color T.V, $125.; pair of largo 
lamps, silk pleated shades $130. pair. 
656-0614. 05/08
CABINET SEWING MACHINE $30.; 
beautiful upholstered antique chair, 
$200.; blue bathroom vanity top and 
sink $15.; large custom draperies plus 
variety - $10-$100.; 656-0614. 05/08
SKLAR LOVESEAT and chair, off white 
color. Phone 656-5788. $295. 03/06
LADIES 10 SPEED bike, $60.; White 
water kayak, $500.; 6 hp. outboard, 
$200.; bunk beds $80.; gas lawnmower 
$40.; Ladies Munari ski boots 7 1/2, 
$40.; X-country skis, poles, boots, 7 
1/2, $60.; Brown carpet 6’x8', $20.; also 
teak coffee tables. Phono 656-4948 or 
leave message. 03/06
OVAL DINETTE table 42x30, $50.00. 
656-8058. 03/06
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children’s parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone ’’The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC IRONING
machine. Good working condition. 
Phone 652-3524, 03/06
14” COLOR TV and 20" color TV; 
woodburning stove. 656-2374 . 03/06
8 FT. FIBREGLASS Satellite dish. Not 
remote controlled. $1100.00. 656-5203.
03/05
8 1/2” MAKITA SKIL-SAW, $75,00; 
1/2" drill press, $50.00; pedestal grin­
der, $40.00; 10 amp. battery charger, 
$40.00; Little Giant sump pump, 
$50.00; electric leaf blower, $40.00; 
porta(|S^%lec^C*fteat(@ 1500SWS% 110 
voltSiiSb. i— i—«3/05
WE PAY SOcFOR old car batteries. 30c 
a pound for copper.; 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 656-6656 - e655, ; 03;/08:
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3 spd. bike 
with basket, remote control Viking TV 
$195., new router table $25.00 656- 
9625. 03/06
DESK LAMP $12., Tea Kettle $7.50, 
Broiler $10,, Toaster $8., Weed Eater 
$18., Vacuum $20., Professional hair 





BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by
Prof, Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 05/08
POOL TABLE - Rack, cues, snooker 
balls, $250.00, 655-1808. 02/05
100 PER CENT Goose down quills, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
02/05
SOLID BIRCH CAPTAIN’S BED, 4 
drawers, $250.00; sot 2 leathorotto 
occasional chairs, wing-back, very 
pretty, $250.00; Chest freezer, approx 7 
cu. ft. $200.00; Stereo set: 2 Unitron 
speakers, Sony turntable and amplitior 
$300.00; Rosenthal Romance china 
service for 8, $500,00; junior ladies 5 
spd. bike,, professional quality BMX 
bike, both in excellent condition; 10 sp 
and 5 spd. bikes. After 8 pm 652-4903, 
ask for Carol. 02/05
15 CEDAR FENCE PANELS, posts 
and gate, Ajay excerciso machine, bath­
room vanity, 32", black outdoor shut­
ters, collapsible dog cage, 24’’xi 5’’x2r’ 
roller bod frame, dutch door, wrought 
iron fencing, 152’’x33’’, antique Rose­
wood dining room table, 90"x4l’’. 727- 
2861. ' 02/05
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flasli, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup colloo maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Drown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
02/08
PORTABLE SMITH CORONA type­
writer with case. 656-0204. 02/05
FIR, ALDER, and Maple. Guaranteed 
cord, fast delivery. 478-4871. 03/06
KILN DRIED, 2x4 Spruce cutoff ends 
for firewood, $100. delivered. 652- 
1171. 04/07
SPLIT DRY FIR, $35.00 pick-up load. 
652-2139. 05,/08
DIVERS!!
BCD STAB JACKET, $250.; Cordora 
shot belts 1 - 26lb, 1 - 28 lb, $55. ea.; 
Sherwood regulator, & pressure gauge, 
$200.655-4450, 02/lf
BEIGE AND WOOD living room suite, 
good condition, $500.00. Deep freeze, 
excellent condition, $200.00. 9xi2’ 
brown rug, $60,00 655-1556. 02/05
PIRELLI SNOW TIRES, 35 155 SR 13. 
As new $50. pair, ladies dross coat, 
wool.suede leather mid calf, $1 20. new, 
seel $70., size 12. 655-4256. 02/05







$495,; pastel mink stole, $450,; ladies 
Australian opal ring, $4 50.; fold-away 
cot, $90. Offers on all items welcome, 
or will trade lor knitting machine, 656- 
0048, 04/05
ARBORITE TABLE with 3113011671
benches, $20.; dressor with ailachod 
mirror, $45.; grey couch and chair, $60,; 
largo living room mirror, $20. 656-3798,
04/07
TiFeS FOR SALE: Now Firestone
radial WW JR 78-15, $60,; now I'-iro- 
Btono 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60,; tliroo sliglitly used 
950X16.5, $50. for all. O.B.O, 656-0200,
04/06
®BEAUTiFUL, TRADITIONAL* Satin
wedding gown and veil, size 10-11, 
$300, O.B.O.; ladies white loailior 
jackot, tiomfier siylo, like new, size 0, 
$ 150, O, B.O. 655-1011. 04/07
KJSHIBA 20” REMOTE Control colour 
lolovij^^ in^^|0^ waking ppi^illon.
$1001* 04/07
li.i:




VERY LARGE INSULATED dog hour.o 
$20. also gold colori.H’l Iweed chostr.'r- 
liold 0500150 nltern.oo pm. 05/08
lion ri55-3760 alior 6:00 p ni,
> 05/08
pFnFGMl"nirvrr7iF'l<i’L^
rihelves nnd posts. Now condlilon. 
;|i|/’!i,00 Gi(,'(.inl\ause, !.i’xf,l', $100,01) 
656 5108. 05/05
WASHER AND DRYER In working 
oidei $300. 652.2456 OlVOH
fi.PIECE GLASB AND BRASG dinotle 
fiiillri, $325 00, Pluttrrt nvenirtg 656- 
OOffO 05/05
ONliFt>DDTT.F'irc7F7F,’li;^^
liletr.m T,V stirnrl, $30 00,; Voitilr kildum 
cliirii', $10 00, 1‘lrone Jnnrr, iVi!).i//4.
05/08
SOFA AND CHAIR $185 ; Clirnma and 
(llaiiii cntlee mid 2 titid rabies $'200., 
tudmer’ $40.; Intga ollice lahln tM’OO. 
552 1716, 05/07
FA7~FiTCHlfiFF/7IiiiF^
16’’ higl), 12" deep .'|.'/5 00 . Phone 
555 3734. . OOalL
A 11UMI DlFI ER, E1. EOT ROROM E,
^'5,, T.V convener, ;1.25 , (■,,i'!i'-,e|ie will) 
2 t.pertkimi $25 656.7704, 05/07
FOR GALE • Cenvr/riiblo (.•ram, gnod 
i-Orrdiiion, $f)0.. oriO 4 537,
05/07
MOFFAT 1 WASHER AND DRYER
(avocado) $150 00 655-31 10, 05/08
MOFFATT CORNING lep r;t:i|| clr'ianing 
i.taue, TafiO-Uu (,/f.i/0;i
OVAL ARBORITE lafrle A leaf A fniir
l1enl'iVi,i0d stvlo <,l;4i(:i, e‘i nr‘'w 
Anii/fiie (K'l.'iO) handt'iuia'i ninhefiany 
clnriir.rlisplay cabinef, gla'js shelvcifi 
$350 00 6551732 05/00
BELTED 195/75 R14 snow tires on 
Dodge wheels $85. 656-9861. 03/06
2 MATCHING 12 speeds with generator 
lights. 1 yr. old. $175 both O.B.O.
655- 1807 before 11 am. 04/07
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like now, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O, 655- 
1807 before 11 am. 04/07
1984 WASHER/DRYER, greenhouse 
oil heater, water pump, sail dingliy, 
winch (boat/logs), rollaway cot. 656- 
1439. 04/05
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft, disti for sale, $1,000,00.
, Call 652-6828. 04/07
SANSUI AMP - SU 4400 Snnsui cas­
sette deck, Telofunkon receiver, com­
ploto with stereo stand. Best offer.
656- 0669, 05/08
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mnst, olc. 
Comploto, Now. Still in wrappers. 
$1500,00; Oihor liousoliold goods, 
655-1174. 05/08
mTcROWAVE oven, SfuTyo Criir.’me
Master temp, pro, multi power cooking 
oporaling insiruclions and cook t)ook. 
$250,652-3419, 05/08
WATERBED, fjupor single, hoadlionirl 
willi sliolvos, 3 drawers on boiioni, 2 
yrs. old, Make mo nn oiler. G56-9152,
05/05
CAPTAIN'S.DEDi’o rirnwor will) liook-
enso lioadboard, no mallross $50, 656- 
2f)09. 05/00 ,
b'-TORK CFIAFT crl't)F’lTummrrTrrsriiko
new $125.; Potogo Pram, dark hliin, 
good condition, $170,; Jolly Jurnpor, 
$20,: Call 4 79-1086, 05/08
LoiFIFw^rlFow^
rockor. burnt orange, $100.00,; iwo 
Blaigilnn txirpi, $15 00 ennii, arrj like 
new. 650-4327. 05/08
Colonial gold colour, like new. $180,,; 
Mulnor elecinc lire 750-1500 wl wilh 
sale guard. 2’6’’ lilgli, $65,00, 650- 
7082. 05/08
TrFFi'ilpnT/CT'Tj/c'coIF’1
than 6 mon, old $2/5.00; iwo 6 fily ft,75 
y 16,5 Irnclion lirms, $/l), onch, 652- 
2331, 05/08
INCINERATOR BARRELB. $10.00; 
doliviHoil Phono Clids, (150-0065 or 
656 5648 02/00
MAHOGANY BIDEDOARD GLASS ■fop, IhfT/o drawers glaiKi Iremed 
$200 ; rinloigh exercise bicycle $80,; 
Akni Aiilo record playc>r$75 ; 656 (LJ/a
O'V'08
FeLUNG^IiFeD FURNITURE iind a
Imadmill. , OfvUii
WANTED: WINE RACKS, 75 bottles. 
Any suggestions. Phono - 656-0943, 
preferably evenings. 02/05
WANTED; VITAMIX 3600, Call Laurie
Days - 370-3916. Eves & weekends - 
656-1024. 02/05
ilTANDING OR FELLED TIMBER
wanted. 4 70-4871. Top Prices paid,
03/06

















APARTMENT SIZE llnover wnstinr/ 
spindrvnr $150. OOfi-fi/OS. 05/05
cVlROME ARMCHAIRS $20. each 
Snooker balls $60, Pioneer indio 
roceiver $t00, Kenmore steam Iron 
$10. All vorv good condiilon. 650 0370,
ub/ua
wTU-ipi wToDULAR -l color TV con­
sole iVKidol. $125,00 d52-<131 JXkM
NEW RUST VELOUR lootfiloel, cm.tom 
rnarle $250, bf,!’,? ;;747. WviO
LOT, Beaulifel cnnniry lisration, 3 mile", 
smiih nl Dimran Aptanwed :ie|'4lf 
iiif.tiilleri Immediaie naln al fii8,;-'0(j or 
Irnrln lor veliic.le, 652-0625. 05,'08
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DUTTFimUTINQ PIONITE 
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WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centro 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer inlorrna- 
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLfNG FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Sorvico, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidnoy. Mon’s-7:30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038. 33/l(
ANYONE WANTING TO SPEAKto the 
Review about their involvement in pyra­
mids please contact Glenn Workman, 
656-1151. Anonymity assured. 03/tf
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Will the 
2 people who left their push bikes at 
9768 Third St. Sidney claim their bikes; 
If not claimed by Feb. 4, 1989, they will 
be disposed of for payment of storage.
04/05
PAT, MARY & FAMILY would like to give 
a special thanks to relative, friends, The 
Sidney Personal Care Homo, Silver 
Threads, Sidnoy Seranaders, Dr, Mof­
fett & Rev. David Fuller for all their love 




Daily 9-5 - 1 miie east 
on island View Road
SHARWOODS ENGLISH cockles, 




ST. JUDE, O. HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle 
& Martyr, great in virtue & rich in 
miracles near Kinsman of Jesus 
Christ, Faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in 
time of need. To you I have recourse 
from the depth of heart & humbly 
bog you to whom God has given 
such great power to come to my 
assistance. Holp mo in my present 
urgent petition, in return I promise to 
make your name known & cause you 
to bo invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, 
Hail Mary’s & Glorias. Publication 
must bo promised. St. Judo pray for 
us & all who invoke your aid. Amen. 
This Novona has never been known 
to fail & must be said for 9 consecu­
tive days. 05/05
NAILS NAILS







hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124. 03/06
LYNN HUNTER, M.P.
#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 
Victoria. B.C. V8X 1A7
388-0425 Office hours 10-4 Mon.-Fri.
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363, 02/05
SILVERWARE. 1847 Rogers. “Love” 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs), $450,00 
or trade for South Seas Pattern. Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363. 02/05
PAIR VW RABBIT wheels, with winter 
tires, $50., chains for 13” wheels, never 
used, $30., Two burner Coleman camp 
stove, $25., T.V. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 03/06
A’RTIFiCIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6ft. Osterizer blender; Iona hand 
boater: Polaroid Land Camera with 
flash; Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Small car roof rack; 8 track stereo 















EB 10223 McDonald Park Rd





FDR PE I S
We provide loving care for your pet while 
you’re awny, nr ri helping hand when life 
gets hectic. l’ot;)itting, boarding, fiomo 
minding, pet la'xi, walk's ...
652-0552
SECOND HAND PAIR ol Zols or Ross 
binoculars, 7x50, Reply lo Iho Roviow, 
Box 495, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, O.C, 
V8L4I’B. 04/05
WATFfEfS^’ BLui*AND WHITE china,
old quills, dollioti, .and wood chairs, 
470-0251. 05/05
Vi/ANTED - Used celiifj.u.t discs. Cl.is 
nicnl or easy lir.ti)ning only. Must he in 
good condition. Phono 056-8054.
05/05
WANTED: Cnnnry cage wilh r.land in 
goodcondilion. 855-4719. 05/00
Exorcise tiike, circulnr saw.
. 05/08
OLD BOAT WITH ciibin, wilh or wlilioiii 
moler, under $250. (i5G"t003 05/06
FREE TO GOOD HOME Gentle Anglo- 
Arab Golding, 15,2 liandis, 18 ym, 
and Ln;)h:.|i, I'liei.n 4/!i !i0.''3 
ovnnings or woekonds 02/05
2 1/2 YEATOTT'a7l~7T~TK“i
liomo. I.ovoly porsennllty, Call niter 6 
pm 050-5717, 03/00
ROSIE HAS NINF; 6 wk, old Golden 
Relriever/Collio r'ii|i|j|es Shoh), Very 
goad naiuri.'d, $50,00 855 1106, 03/08
FOR SALE; 50 wliile liiying Inai'., 9 
mon old, $3.00 each. WAN I LI,): I 'ygmy 




LOVING HOME NERDFD FOR our /
monili old ()i.i|,i. l ab (aoss, I lee to riglii 
home 858 'lli'.l ('i4'0't
FlIlU BaFn, T>AaTUffi::’ iirnl dding
ting $185,00 (ier iiu.mih 858 'in 14
a4,'0/
FOUND: one pair el suiirjiasi.e!, luiii.* 
Hay liufj , liinceiiinl" (.Jes (.is:. K.i.L/
04/'l’)fi
LOST: lbil<l)it, brown. loi> oaterl, .iih 
B(,>'/jin, 85,(.7 1184 3 (ifwOn
Gor A PRODUCT vue,w:-i''i1 to O’li 'o 
Ibe eiititu |iiowiik:i'''' I liinuiili om mile 
valive BI,(I')K<,-I Gliimihed Ad,.(>-f|l‘',in;| 
|■i|,'■igrlml, wi.: ( .le j.),i' •' y-'-e.' f J'*' ' T'Od 
ad in'more Ihan V() |"it',i(iiii:ii, well (.'-ad 
i.i'riniimiiiiy new.p.g'M'e. wbii li .iie- 
delivoreri eac.li week to rn.'ie hi-ia one 
milllen lieiiH,';. llirpM.)lioiil Hi., 'in.) Ilii,'. 
Yukon, Diniftly call riur Lias'died 
rhif'iailineal ai ( Jii'M U,1 lai de!aii*'i, WOi 
cr'K'i aval) i-irran('j(,i It') have yoiit (■.l,is''ii-
■ fif'd Af'f fiftrif'CH IT' ftir'i'fo fh.rf', fitV) cfM'rt'
munlly ni,*wi'.f'ai-(‘a* ai.i.'n.n Gnn.ida 




We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 













SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clotliing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 01/tf
FREE FITNESS CLASS Every body is 
doing a brand now dance. No running 
or hopping. A really fun lime. Come to 
Brentwood Bay Elementary School on 
a Monday or a Wednesday;at 7:00 p.m. 
for’one free class; Kathy 'riemphill- 
Nasn. 652-0509. Drop-in $2.50 or 12 
classes for $24.00. 04/05
ANNUAL ANTIQUE Collectible show 
and sale, Sanscha l-fall, Apr. 1 & 2. 
Tables and information. 656-4523.
04/06
•PUTTING FLESH ON THE FAMILY 
SKELETON; Preparation and Writing of 
Your Family’s Biography" with Ted Cas- 
kell. Come to the Sidnoy/N. Saanich 
Branch of Vancouver Island Regional 
Library on Wednesday, Feb. 1 at 7:30 
pm and parlicipaio in this ’second 
inlorosling evening' sponsored by the 
Friends ol llio Library. Admission is froo 
and open to everyone. Refreshments to 
be served. 04/05
MACROBIOTIC DINNER every Sun- 
day. 652-5450 (or details. 05/05
HELP!!! I nood 100 pooplo who aro 
soriously inlorostod in losing or 
gaining woighi wilh good nutrition. 
100% 30-day monoy back guaranloo. 
Phono Arno or Cora. C56-5429. 
Ploaso loavo mossago. 05/08
THE REGULAR MEETING of tho
Peninsula Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Dinboiosi Associnilon will bo hold Wod- 
nosdny Fob 0th at Saanich Hospital, 
Gee",I r.fioakor wiil ho Dr, Donald ,1. 
Bnys - Denlinl, Mooting lime 7 p.m.
05/05
EASING THE PAIN QF PLACEMENT
(placing loved onor. in a (aoiliiy) Wed,, 
l ob 1 nl /;30 nl Spencer School. 1026 
Goldtilmnm Avo. No r.hatge. 052-08/3 
(orenrpool, 05/05
SHIATSU. Sell ■ accupronnum mmi 
sage workshop r-oemt on head, nock, 
shoulriers, lower back, Glrotis roleaiio. 
Ileal yourtioll, lYit). 5, 10-2 p.m, 
Hiim.innah 11 /O (Yimbroko. 3110-98/O.
05/0.5
f.ncial evening, Friday, roliruary 3, at 0 
(1111, L'veryentJ welcome. School huild- 
ing at cerner ol Boworliank and 
Aid,veil. Inie, C'j5 19.11 „ 05,'05
CAN YOU DONATE a lew honrti weekly 
in a new "walk wlili mo" pfogmm or, at; 
a "liiendly visilor" lo help alleviate Iho 
loni,tlinmi[i ol an elderly (;)()r!ion'i’ "Senior 
(.nilreach" is eiilinling vr)|iinieort! lor our 
8il) and 9ih training GetMiionti on f'ef) 
211(1 or March 2nd. Pleatto contact llte 
CO otdinaiot; Siionn, ai Seniot'i Servic­
ing Soniert;. 302-4331, Donaliont) 
gialuliilly aceeplod. 05/05
wTwuui’TjirrW"
40ih Wedding Annivertiary of Mr, (4 Mrs. 
Paul !,-j|)aflino of 04!> Downey Rd,, 
fiiidney B.O, Wo nil wlr.l'i you many mom 
yeais Mom N filnd, i ola ol love nlwaya. 
IheDl.in, 05/05
SPOONER - At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, on January 23. 1989. Mr. Alan 
Ronald Spooner. He leaves his loving 
family, wife, Hilda at home; son John 
and wife Judy Hadfield, of Abbotsford, 
B.C. Daughters, Frances (Susan) and 
Husband Peter Harris of Sidney, B.C., 
Patricia (Trish) and husband Charles 
Williams, of Sardis, B.C. and ten Grand­
children. Alan served with the Seaforths 
from Vancouver in 1940 - 1946, also 
Alan was an honorary member of Sid­
ney Rotary Club form 1957 - 1964. He 
also retired from the Bank of Montreal in 
1964. Memorial Services were held 
from the St. Stephens Anglican Church, 
St. Stephens Rd. Saanichton, B.C. on 
January 26, 1989. Father Richard 
Spencer officiated. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined, donations to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C., VOX 1 MO or to the 
Girling Prosthetic Clinic Ltd., 1812 
Cook St. Victoria, would be appreci­
ated. HAYWARDS - SIDNEY 05/05
JEFFREY — Jane died suddenly on 
January 27ih in Toronto. Predeceased 
by her husband Melvin in 1982. She will 
be sadly missed by her daughters and 
sons-in-law, Helen & Lew Wright, Sid­
ney; Anne & Bob Ireland, Toronto; Betty 
& Brian Wudarck, Slave Lake and 
seven loving grandchildren and five 
sisters and two brothers in England, 
Jane came as a war bride to Mel’s farm 
in Holland, Manitoba in 1945. They 
moved to the Saanich Peninsula to 
grow bulbs and raise sheep in 1962. 
She was active at the Glen Meadows 
Golf Club and at Shady Creek United 
Church. Flowers and plants woro her 
love and she beautified our lives with 
them. Memorial Service al Shady 
Crock United Church, 7180 East Saa­
nich Road at 1:00 pm on Tuesday 
January 31st, In lieu of flowers, those 
wishing may make a donation in her 
name to tho Canadian Cancer Society,
05/05
VV MEMORIAM
CANADIAN SOClCre .CANCER XCANADIENNE 
“ SOCIEFY ^ DU CANCER
Help fund research, education, 
and patient sorvico, Ploaso mail 
donations with tho name of tho 
deceased, and tho name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
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mil (i| i.'-wii h.iiniii, (..I'l i'l tiiH liiiii'
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THANK YOU TO DOCTOR OROVESi
.iiul the Nui'iiJij 81 tile fiixKmdud Cum 
Unit ill B.iunich Punlnr.ultt Hiiapltal and 
iiiit auniiiiiy iiliill loi llieii yeaii; ol eum 
In my wile Donna Ffau I Iowa. Gmaily 
ai,ipmcmie(l, (om I lowe, 05/05
MAmiToxiOTTouGiT'ilm^
ihi.ii liiiiiiliuil liisiiitv:-. and ati(JioeiaiieM
le the :,ta)l!i ol ReBlhaven Lodge, Sid- 
iiuy, Uaanigli Periii'iLula Hoi".()llal, and 
Df. DI. Marshall for Ihe loving caro nnd 
r.omiari they pmvnfed to our moilter
uulMivi d'U piiij U«m.i8ll yeaiV, AIUm
!:i(i(,'(;ml ihanksi to nelghfioers nnd 
f'iii'nd'; (,'",|)(<r,;li'illy to llm Flbv John 
Tmvi'i who iii'Ii'iiirl when our need wan 
gie.it Ueroihy M, JohmiDn A family,
05/05
LARGE HOME lor nnlo Doop Covo, 1/2 
iiertjtifflwur^iirrww. t||rlmmWTftooal,
$ 1 f.)0i«oai NrTiiHM^to iHouirn I ■•JD2/05
HOUSE FOR SALE In Brentwood, 4 
brirrn, 2 1/2 baiha, l/r
, rl/r, Inige kiiclton, dock, Intindry room, 
Inrgo work room, Inm. rrn. «GJM366, 
— — 02/05
'Towti"iou9E.”3”rjDnM., a baths'
l encod ynrd, otorngo shod, nonr 
Bchoalii, Clono lo llbrnry. 5 blocks from 
main at, Siove, frldgo, Iriwnrnower nnd 
drapoB incl. $70,H00, (IGO.4587. 02/05
ADULT, CENTRAL SAANICH
ESTATES. 2 BDRM, filnglo mobllo 
liomo, many extras, $55,000. f’liono 
052 0417. 03/00
nRifNfwoOD BAY," luxury lIvTno”
briQlti, modern 19UII, t»o slop rancfier, 2 
BDRM. 2 bfiiltH, very insielully dotor- 
nted on quiet cul-do-nno, $140,000, 
052 (1578 evening, Open house. Sun, 
From 1-4, 03/08
SPACIOUS split'''LEVEL homo'tea" 
lures oriontnl decor, a bdrm, 2 1/2 
baths, don, worknhop, roc room and 
onrdon shed, Excellent value at 
$124,300, Hu ageillv, UOL-aJlU, U<l/0u
lAROE RANCHER, 4 pluil bdrm. in 
t'»aanlchlon, great lo&illon, brighi epn- 
I'lodn ftomo with private bacit yard. 
MufU Hoo inslile nnd nut $124,088 
852-08(10. 04/05
OFFICE - RETAIL, Breniwood Ray, 
t»tlgh|, now, 40(.) r>q If. approx, next 
dooi to Boat Office, Evonlnos boat, 
855 4777, 00/0/
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REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
gREALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
656-0779
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
AFFORDABLE
$89,900.
— 1/2 side by side strata duplex
— Built 1982
— approx. 1200 sq. ft. on 2 levels
— 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath
— A delight to show. Call today 1
JlWi DIXON — 656-0224 
ALLAN DODDS — 652-0797 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY — 721-1234
Parkland Realty
HARRY IVIcCOWAN
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE! SERVICE
% Realty 
I Service
^ r/ui Rc^iiiration Ffe
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
113-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours)
RETIREMENT ONE LEVEL -
Only seldom does a two bedroom townhouse on one level come 
your way. This outstanding townhouse has all Twin Oaks can offer. - 
* garage plus extra parking beside * fireplace ’ an end unit with more 
windows * private south facing patio * all blinds & curtains stay * A 
great club house with Jacuzzi * pool & activity area. This won’t last 














carport. Immaculate condition 







Super Rancher, just ideal for 
starters or retirement. Located in a 
nice area ot Sidney. Fenced back­
yard with storage shed and garden 
area. Attached garage. Bright and 
sunny step-saver kitchen. Living 
room with corner windows make it 
extra sunny. Dining room with par­
quet floors. This well-kept home 




1 % Realty Service
SEA VIEWS 
$122,900.
Large family home with views 
over Brentwood Bay, situated on a 






















Two bedroom older cottage in 
good condition, situated in a 
park-t^ qA[ier|lot. piking 
distal^ t^^b#ts ®y| This 
prop^^ isavJua|llo e&jliding 
prop^lf adw is tade^^essnt 
zoning to accommodate a duplex. 
Act fast, this won’t last long.
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
A T • E • S
10072 THIRD STREET 
SIDNEY
2 BLOCKS TO BEACON AVENUE 
ACROSS FROM BEACH ACCESS
.V.'.f'T
N- I-:.
., . ' I '>'1
I '1 A
1'Vv;,

















7 BRAND NEW TOWNHOMES
wnil MA!;:/Ori.LENT features including:
« 1,571 '/Tjo;ro f<oot of living space 
® 2 boar''Vvrf;’. fjit J', den '
® 2 full Pofrifoorfi^ .
Beo!.!,fu! do / 7/indow!.
Bf(,jifo$'jofiaiiy dofjynod inferiors 
^'corner units .
Privnio,'V'lU'th foririrj ronr yards 
Fully fenced property orrd landscaped 








NORTH AMERICA’S;jy^^"REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
ONE ACRE FULL SERVICED LOT 
$39,900
Road and building site in plus septic field tor 3 bedroom home. New 
subdivision of quality homes.
NEW RANCHER
1,800 sq. ft. Rancher on Bella Vista Heights - 3 bdrms, den, F.R, 4 
p'ce. ensuite and the most breathtaking view ot the ocean. 
$159,900.ML 32028.
SIDNEY
LOOK.... at this new rancher, steps to the ocean, quiet cul-de-sac of 
only 8 homes, with underground services, maintenance tree lot, 2 
bdrms., 2 baths, walk in closets, ensuite. Kitchen otters eating area, 
& adjoining family room. Large, bright sewing room, separate dining 
room, storage shed and fully fenced yard. $164,900. ML 354.
LOTS
... Some with great ocean views, exclusive controlled subdivision, 
underground services, 1 acre and 1/2 acre ... from $41,900. and up 
.... CALL TODAY
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.




Family oriented 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with den, family room with 
wood stove, formal living room with bay window and decorator 
kitchen. This bright quality home set on a private lot is a prime buy at 
$132,500. Act now and call me tor an appointment to view.
. .,,'CENTRAL\SIDNEY.: y,,
Located on a quiet street within walking distance to all schools. 
77x120 lot with many fruit trees and fenced yard. 4 bedrooms, 
glassed in porch, cozy family room with wood stove, ample storage 
and much more. L.R $117,900.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Brand new 3 bedroom ranchslyle house in controllod subdivision, 
close to school, shopping centre and park, Quality plus home with 
greenhouse window, separate family room, 3 pee ensuite, air 
exchange system and landscaped yard. Now $137,900 and ready to 
occupy,
FOR THE ^0^' PERSONAL SERVICE 
CALL MICHAEL EMERSON
CAN YOU TELL WHAT IS DIFFERENT 
ABOUT THIS HOME?
Wo all rocognizo tho noods of rostridions in nn nroa of fine homos, 
as it (lolps to maintain property valuoa, TliiG ia wtial makos Doan 
l^'irk tho Bovorly Hillr. of fho Snnnich l•V)nlnsllla. Howevor, it can 
prosont problomsTor some ol ug, What if wo want to live In nn 
oxclusivo aroa and yot NEED a largG workaliop? Tfio above liomo 
lias boon dosignod ospocinlly for YOU. Soo tho door on tho ririht 
side of tlio oxlra largo garage? It loads to 22x30 worknliop, plumbod 
and wired with upper level suitablo tor oKico or? Now, isn't that 
different?
Tim homo • 3U bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, lamily room, sunken living 
room, dioani kitdion, sunny, bright, tastefully docoratod *• ovorythlno 
you want and mom, |-or you • ■ $230,000. Don't delay, call Maiy
MARY MFRCFR 
652-3511
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REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY




Gracious Edwardian home lovingly refurbished to original character 
with fir panelling, plate rails, fir floors, leaded glass doors and 
stained glass windows throughout. Large formal entry with fireplace, 
separate entertainment size dining room, large kitchen and main 
floor laundry, four bedrooms up and full undeveloped bsm't. this 
home is a pleasure to show and the charm speaks for itself. 
$174,900.
Juanita Hutton-Potts 
NRS Peninsula Properties 
652-5171
This energy efficient 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home is located on a 
nice private 1/2 acre plus lot near Sidney. It also offers: formal 
diningroomlivingroom, livingroom with fireplace, 2 piece ensuite, 
fantastic sunroom, recreation room with fireplace, laundry room/kit- 
chen down, workshop & 3 piece bathroom v/ith heatpump, aircondi­
tioning. dishwasher in kitchen, new broadloom throughout, great 
sundecks, heated greenhouse, garden shed, easy care landscaping. 
Tastefully decorated and well maintained and the downstairs could 
easily be made into inlaw accommodation, easy access to beach 
and more. For viewing this nice home, please call. Asking $169,400. 
New ML.
For Service & Results call 










12 ACRE ESTATE 
$395,000
Large family home, 3200 sq. ft., four bedrooms, 4 baths, family room 
and double garage. Warm dry basement has a bar and walk-in vault - 
easily handles a full size snooker table. Ideal for horse lovers with 6 
loafing sheds, paddocks, board fencing and hay and implement 
storage. Delightful Spanish style home with balconies off bedroonr and 
built in barbecues. Difficult to duplicate at asking price. ML 32570.
PETER WYLIE
HEAD FOR THE COUNTRY 
$149,500
Next door io everything yet deep in the country. From the moment you 
open the front door you can feel the warm cozy feeling ol a happy 
home. Nestled on half an acrr3 you can putter in the gtoenhouse, 
garden or just enjoy watching nature all around you. Some ol the 
special features of this home are: 5 skylights, alarni system, sprinkler 
system, family room, 3 bathrooms, and plenty of spacrr for cars. Call lor 




You are invited to inspect Iho very finest townhouse unit on tho 
Saanich Peninsula. Locatrad 1 1/2 blocks norlh of Br^acon Avo. right on 
the waterfront wilh breathtaking views of tho ocean. Gull Islands A Mt, 
Baker. There is an unparallr^lrid 2400 sq, ft. with 3 BRs, 3 bathrooms. 2 
(14’x12') watorfacing balconies, If yoiJ'ro prrrsently on the; waterfront 
and want to relax and got away from tho continuaFmalnlonanco of 
home and property please give me a call, MLS 136, Price $275,000.
DOUG MENZIES
ELEGANT, EASY LIVING 
$149,900
Brsnutilul watorlionl Townliouso in the vmy spocial ’’WATLflS LDGL" 
Dovrslopmont, Deluxra mastrrr l3n(Jroom suite plus extra gufjst bodroorn 
down, Relax in stylo & enjoy tho indoor pool, vincuzzi & sauna. Lots of 





— That's alii And you really havo lo scto it (or youraoK. This 2 B/R 
beaufy has o Inrgtr formal living room & dining room, beautiful kitchen 
& breakfast rtook its all boon le-dono from top to bolioin, Minutes 
from town wilh a vlow of F^oborla Bay,
TOM FISHER
LIST WITH US & WE’LL "FEATURE” YOUR HOME
IN OUR WINDOW




Pat Collett DougMenzies Michele Holmes Tom Fisher
656-0911
ASK US ABOUT OUR "PHH HOMEQUITY RELOCATION NETWORK”! 
WE CAN SERVICE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS ACROSS NORTH AMERICA




This 3 bdrm. rancher is just a 
few short steps from downtown
wff^for to'®s in tl-l fJly





This 3 bdrm., 1240 sq. ft. town 
house offers you the best of 
everything. Family living with 
low maintenance. Excellent 
condition with new carpets and 
paint. Wood stove to help with 




An old trunk 
had been down 
in my basement 
for 20 years. 
I decided to put 
it in The Review 
Classifieds and was 
really surprised at the 
number of calls which I 
received. It sold the 






What a buy! I fell 
in love with Ihe 
trunk the moment 
that I saw it.
I can hardly wait 
to get started on 
rofinishing it and 
redecorating it. Old 
things have a spe-' 
cial personality for 




REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
CALL ...
JEFF BRYAN 




Err SAANICH PENINSULA656-0131 REALTY LTD.
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
OCEANVIEW LIVING
Beautifully designed & spacious new townhouses 
One level living 










Dmallituking view of Swun Lako nature Sanctuary, Easy access Irx 
trails. Qulol dead end drool,
$99,500
..'/v^A R - DAV
A)
- j 'A O MR P
■ T ■" OPEN'HOUSE-SUN. 2-4■
#210-9560 FIFTH ST.
Warm and spacioua 2 b/r aparlmenl, close to beach, nnd n short 
walk to Sidney, Second floor location with a charming enclosed 
balcony enjoying lovely v/ater and Mt. Baker views. Immaculate 














TO CLASSIFY TO CLASSIFY
55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY in 
Fulford Harbour; 35.6 acres of view 
property, drilled well. (Fulford Harbour) 
and 74 acres. Prices start at $1,800.00 
Easy Terms. 653-4263. Write to Fulford 
for rtiore information. 05/07
2500 SQ. FT. Split level family home. 
New 1986. On sunny, flat, 1 acre lot. 
Fully landscaped, with sprinkler sys­
tem. Large sundeck with southern 
exposure. 4 bdrm, 2 3/4 baths, large 
kitchen, family room. Must be seen. 
1405Oceanspray Dr. 655-1675. 03/05
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
$850. CORDOVA BAY RD. Avail. Feb. 
1st. Charming older Home. Large 
landscaped lot. 2 B.R. Modern Kitchen 
& bath. F.P. W/W Carpets & drapes. 5 
A|P1^ Sgpgrat|t^|ara^ &g^rk|ry.
1 BDRM SUITE, furnished, color T.V.
and cable incl. $475. per month. Call 
Best Value Motel. 652-1551. 01/06
SHARED HOME. Fully furnished. Must 
love animals. Brentwood Bay. 652- 
0343. 03/05
HOUSE IN BRENTWOOD BAY shared 
accommodation. 652-5248. 03/06
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, $600. per
month, in Sidney area, N/S, N/D, no 
pets, available immediately. 656-0794.
04/07
CHARMING 2 BDRM HOME. Wood & 
elCfCTKc EffiBt, liff^y.
FiS!% toiuuy sn/Ooi iZ.
STORE FRONT FOR LEASE 700 sq. 
ft. Sidney Professional Bldg. $650.00 
monthly gross. 652-3379. 04/05
RUN DOWN CABIN and 11 acres for 
rent to persons witling to maintain farm 
status for property. Mar. 1 $400. por 
, month. 655-3882. 05/50
FOR RENT - 3 BDRM plus den,
rancher, close to school and shopping, 






REAUIje. if sivNv?NTtF/T;: ,H --
II i:! ~fd, J ’
■; ■■ I
v;:vr:'v1
SINGLE MOM wanting same to share 
duplex in Sidney. For more information 
call, 655-4524. 05/06
3 BDRM. DUPLEX FOR RENT 656- 
5684, between 6:30 pm and 9:30 pm 
only. 05/05
WATERFRONT DELUXE 960 Sq. ft. 1 
bdrm, furnished suite, private home, 
F/P, wet bar, utilities and cable incl. Boat 
ramp, buoy moorage $600. per month. 
Elderly adults, N/S, no pets. Sidney 
Area. 656-5929. 05/05
SIDNEY UNFURNISHED one bdrm, 
newly painted, ground floor, bright, spa­
cious, carport, cable T.V. utilities, 
$475.00 suit single, no pets. 656-4845.
05/05
WATERFRONT IN SIDNEY. Older 
Family home on spectacular point with 
private beach. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Available immediately. $950.00 per 
month plus utilities. Security deposit 
and references required. 652-5021.
05/50
COTTAGE - Brentwood Bay - furnished 
Fob. to May 1 N/S $475.00 plus hydro. 
652-2012. 05/05
2 ROOM FURNISHED suite, private 
entrance N/S. Feb. 1 to May 1. $495.00 
plus hydro. 652-2012. 05/05
CENTRAL SAANICH
New, large, bright bachelor-type base­
ment suite with F/P. Large separated 
kitchen. Stove, fridge, heat, iight, cable 
included. N/S. Available immediately. 
$400.00. 652-1662 after 4 p.m. 05/08
3-4 BDRM, 1 YR. OLD home. No pets - 
available Mar. 1st. $925.00 mth. Mary 
Mercer, Block Bros. 656-5584. 05/05
SIDNEY. NEW, DELUXE.Available Mar. 
1st. 2 BR, 2 bath, F/P, 5 appl. $750.00. 
Top floor views. Mature adults. Refer­
ences 1 yr. lease. 592-2407 Mess, or 
382-6773. 05/05
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar. 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula. 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3180. Can be flexible. Reference.
02/05
MOTHER OF TWO SCHOOL age chil 
dren seeks accommodation in the 
Sansbury/McTavish area. N/S, N/D, no 
pets. Rent reasonable. 592-7835. 03/06
IMMEDIATELY REQUIRED clean, rea- 
sonably priced 1-2 BDRM house for 
responsible professional couple and 
baby. Please call 539-5965 (Galiano) or 
message 652-1446. 04/07
LADY FROM FRANCE wishes to rent 
in Sidney, an unfurnished apt. with 
lease. $400 - $500 monthly. 652-1689/
05/05
SEEKING MAR. 1, house with garden, 
dry garage, or workspace for family of 3, 
N/S, N/D, no pets, ref's. $500. plus 
range. 656-0806. 05/08
CHRISTIAN MOTHER with 2 daughters 
wants 2 or 3 bdrm. home or apt. by Ma'r. 
1.652-5014. 05/05
WANTED TO RENT: Ideal tenant seeks 
well-kept cottage. Rural Saanich. Gar­
dening and upkeep of property pro­
vided (or reasonable rent. References. 
598.0041. 05/06
N/S, N/D, best for a person in good 
health, room for rent or board. Fur­
nished room upstairs, shared bath, 
cabie T.V. utilities. Free access to kit­
chen, laundry, all incl. in rent. 15 min 
walk from downtown Sidney, near bus 
stop. Rent $290., R & Board $360. $50. 
damage deposit. 656-2732. 01/07
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRI­
BUTOR. Call me for products. Pip 
Cowan. R.N. 656-4948 05/05
LOSE WEIGHT or GAIN WEIGHT
Increase energy by a new safe herbal 
nutrition program. Phone Pip Cowan for 
more information. 656-4948 05/05
SAFE WATER for your family. 
Removes toxic contaminants including 
lead. Unique in it’s engineering, con­
venience and affordability. Phone Pip 
Cowan for more information. 656-4948
05/05
DRIVERS WANTED — Village Pizza, 
Beacon Ave. Apply in person or phone 
655-4889. 05/05
WANTED — 2 BDRM and den house 
around Sidney area. By Feb, 28. 655- 
3110. 05/05
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 2DHT, V8-289 
motor, good condition, mags, for parts 
or project. Call for information. 655- 
7134. 05/05
OFFICE SURPLUS — 2 IBM PC com­
patibles, $750; with software, printer, 
$75; LA36 DEC writer II, $150; 656- 
6677 daytime. 05/05
FOR SALE SIDNEY — 2 YR, OLD split 
level, 3 bdrm., fully fenced yard in quiet 
cul-de-sac. $139,900. 656-3364. 05/05
SINCERELY YOURS GIFTS LTD., #7- 
7816 E. Saanich Rd. in the Pioneer 
Shopping Centre. Come and see our 
silver charms — all only $5.00 each, 
until tho end of February or while stock 
lasts. 05/05
’75 DODGE DART 2 door HT, slant 6, 
AT, PS, $1650 obo. 8 foot cabover 
camper, $1,000. 652-0386. 05/05
FOR SALE: Medium size HOTPOINT 
Freezer. $150. Roy at 656-9708 after 
4 ;30. 05/05
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern work, alter­
ations. Personal contact only. 10 a.m.-6 
p.rn. Apt. 303-9901 Fourth St. Sidney. 
655-4239. 05/05
PART TIME counter person required. 
Reply at Skyline counter, at Victoria 
International Airport. 05/05
WANTED: TAP SHOES!! Do you have 
an old pair of tap shoes you'd like to 





PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
WORKING COUPLE with outside dog 
would like 2-3 bdrm home. No children, 






iilliiil I 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Feb. 4th -11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number -655-4994 Office - 727-0567
VISA
2 acre mini estate with huge 2,000 sq. ft. home perched on a knoll at 
the end of a country lane. Only 2 minutes from Buchart Gardens, this 
beautiful modern home faces the morning sunrise and commands a 
stunning view of the valley below. Bordered by Govt, property, this 
■ranch'property has a miliion & one potential uses.;Current ownerjusL- 
likes the space. - Call Ray today for more details.
RAY HEADRICK 388-6275 (1934)
THE REVIEW 
CLASSIFIEDS
I made so much money 
from my Garage Sale that 
now we can go on a bigger, 
better vacation this year.
It was absolutely incredi­
ble. Everything from the 
kid’s outgrown clothes to 
knick-knacks, jewelry, old 
lamps and odds and ends 










* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 




Will that be Visa or Master Card?
ilKK W M is
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TEENS
Continued from Page B1
become self-supporting. Sud­
denly, the young worker discov­
ers minimum wage is not 
enough.
“They’re cast inio a poverty 
cycle.’’
Smith has counselled teens 
who left school, expecting to 
support themselves through low- 
paying, entry-level jobs. Some­
times she sees older clients who, 
she says, “are coasting into their 
20s with a lack of education and 
a lack of experience.’’
Resources in the community to 
help include the Peninsula 
Employment Project, Job Find­
ing Club, Canada Employment 
Centre training programs and an 
Employment Program Officer 
working out of the employment 
project office.
Young people who develop 
long-term goals and are willing 
to obtain the education and expe­
rience to make those goals possi­
ble are the most likely to 
succeed. Smith notes. Success 
requires difficult decisions.
“It is so much more difficult 
to re-enter school and complete 
that education.’’
^ At Parkland, vice-principal 
Milligan and counsellor Ann 
Mais point to programs that
allow students to integrate part- 
time jobs with school.
Milligan concedes that some 
students get more from work 
than from school.
“There are kids who run out of 
going to school after Grade 10.’’
Flexible programs allow stu­
dents to join the work force and 
complete courses. For example, 
credit is allowed for 100 hours 
work at a job which incorporates 
a training program. A work expe­
rience program gives students up 
to 40 hours experience in a job. 
Pre-apprenticeship programs in a 
variety of fields are becoming 
more common.
Some students opt for a co-op 
program, which allows them to 
organize courses around the 
demands of part-time jobs. For 
example, a student may attend 
classes in the morning and work 
at a part-time job in the after­
noon.
“The studenLs want to com­
bine schooling and a little bit of 
work. That makes them feel like 
part of society,’’ Mais said.
But the reason most students 
work is for money. Some are 
saving for college or university, 
some to U^vel after graduation and 
some want to purchase the many
products pitched at teenagers.
A lot of advertising is directed at 
teens, Mais notes, and few families 
can afford the high-fashion 
clothes, or electronics or furniture 
or cars that teenagers want.
Some young people do find jobs 
that give them work experience 
towards a future career, allow 
enough time for school and pro­
vide spending money.
That is the ideal situation. The 
most dangerous combination is 
maintaining a full course load at 
school while working late several 
nights a week.
More than grades can suffer. 
Mais notes full-time students 
working more than 20 hours a 
week can end up skipping meals 
and becoming exhausted as they 
rush from school to a job, work 
until after midnight, snatch a few 
hours sleep and then hurry to an 
8:30 a.m. class.
“Some days they miss all their 
meals, or they miss two out of 
three,” she observed.
For students caught in a school 
verses work bind, Mais said 
arrangements can be made for 
partial timetables and extra help.
“I think we’re pretty flexible.”
Work, she and Milligan agree, is 
also a learning experience.
I
Team dwarfed by B.C. Place 
but certainly not inflmidofed
The Peninsula Trophies soccer 
team went into B.C. Place on the 
New Year’s weekend and made 
their leaders proud as they played 
five strong games for a .500 
record.
All 11 boys, each eight years 
old, played their heart out in the 
Canada Safeway Mini-Soccer 
indoor tournament.
The team shut out the Campbell
River White Tower team 4-0 in 
their opening game, Dec. 30, then 
went on to defeat the Burnaby 
Heights United 1-0 in the tourna­
ment’s second game.
“The team played very well and 
can be considered a erdit to the 
Peninsula because their sports­
manship and behavior was out­
standing both on and off the 
field,” said coach Dale Saunder- 
son.
In the third tournament game, 
Jan. 1, Peninsula Trophies rallied 
to a 2-2 tie with the Lynn Valley 
Hawks.
Then in their fourth and fifth 
outings, Jan. 2, the Peninsula Soc­
cer Association club felt defeat.
They lost 5-2 against the Dun­
bar Strikers, then dropped a 2-1 
decision to the Peace Arch 
Steelers.
“The players were dwarfed by 
the size of B.C. Place but were not 
intimidated,” Saunderson said.
He said the tournament was very 
well oiganized with games going 
according to plan. The day started 
with an 8:30 a.m. game and play 
continued on four fields until 9:30 
p.m.
Tc^rn^
were represented in the event, he 
said.
Announcement
PIONEER STYLE was added to the (ourth annual Central 
Saanich Pioneer Eight-Kilometre road race Jan. 15 by 
two ladles garbed In turn-of-the-century fashion. Run­
ners, however, wore up-to-date sports wear.
^ SPKAiqNG OUT 
Learn to .speak in a relaxed, 
friendly group. Visit the loa.simas- 
lers meeting at llic Senior Citizens 
Centre on l^cstliavcti Drive, Tues­
days, 7:30"9:3() pm, Info, 656- 
4259.
WOMEN AGLOW 
.Sidney chapter meets Feb. 8, 10 
am, in Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saa­
nich Rd, Babysitting at Friendship 
Baptist. $3.25 admission and 
rcfrcslimcms. Info, 6.‘i6-9885 or 
479-8434.
MR. BASHIR KHALAFAWI
Gordon Loughood, owner of the 
Driysldo Inn, Is pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of Mr, 
Bashir Khalafnwi ns General 
Manager. Bashir, a Rolarian, 
brings with him 25 year's ex- 
porionco in tho hospitality In­
dustry in both British Coiumbin 
and tho United States, nnd most 
recentty was Manager of ttie 
inn ol Ihe Sea Resori al Yeiiow 
Point, Bashir, iiis wife Judie 
and their Iwo children will 
reside at French Creek,
Tho Baysido Inn, located on 
beautiful Parksvillo Bay, with 
it's outstanding conference 
facilities, lino dining and com­
ploto Health Spa and Fitness 
Centre is truly a dosllnallon 
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Special Needs Resource Service
477-2020
For information on local services to children 
and youth with physical mental emotional and 
behavioural needs and conditions, as well as 
people with Cerebral J^alsy regardless of age.
FUNDICDBV;
T'lu' CrrelirnlT'alsv Awtudritton fil'l.ovvcr Vnocoovor Island




We bring it all together
vMm
Check our flyer for this week’s
ANNIVERSARY
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MAXWELL HOUSE KRAFT SALAD
4 Var.
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EVAPORATED MILK PANCAKE MIX
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PASTA SAUCES 4 Var. 750g
NESTLES
MINI PUDDINGS All Var. 4/142g
ff0AS$43 liSi
TEXANA WHITE & BROWN
LONG GRAIN RICE 99‘j
GOLDEN DRAGON
SOY SAUCE 4S5n,L 97*
GOLDEN DRAGON
OYSTER SAUCE 455.u 1.69
GOLDEN DRAGON
TERIYAKI MARINADE 45=.l 1,39’
lii
LIBBY’S
DEEP BROWN BEANS All Var. 398 ml,
FARKAY
CHOW MEIN or
STEAM FRIED NOODLES 170q
LIBBY’S






RED KIDNEY BEANS 398 ml
DOLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE '■('liv'i; isAf'l%J
ISLAND FARMS 

















FLAKED CRAB MEAT ns.
I . \
KRAFT DINNERS
MAC & CHEESE - ROCK’N ROLLERS 
& EGG NOODLES All Sizes
’ '. yLftxmf.
if V* 00(if p T'i'-i’
ISLAND BAKERY whilo fif
LUMBER JACK BREAD i
ROBIN HOOD
SPONGE PUDDING MIX 4v„r.
; ..-.f
^4/, i4/. ■//.
__ _ ___  . i2/."
UNCLE BUD’S
MICROWAVE POPCORN US?
'm! /'J ' i 'ii
•; iS 'fp '0 ^
LIMIT W EFFECT
B.C. WHITE SUGAR 4./
V:/
■f'% ?■'/. ;/% '■■■ .
BLACK DIAMOND
CHEESE SLICES , Ka
Iv lev ii
^ / ' :] t / ^ -i
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE rr.o.u
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Wednesday, February 1,1989 This is an advertisement
NRS Peninsula Properties Midget 
Hockey Team goes undefeated! 
May be in Tournament!
Page Cl
Ask About the Appliance Packages 
Available in the 
NEW CONDOMINIUMS
Retail Space Available 
Townhouse Project Under Construction 
Downtown Office Building For Sale
PENimJLA Pnwerties
Our Hockey Team Ooiutnates
The NRS Peninsula 
Propert ies Midget Hockey 
Team has dominated the 
league for the first half of 
the season. Compiling an 
impressive 7—1 record 
as well as winning the 
South Island tournament 
at Christmas time has 
given the players a lot of
confidence going into the
second half.
Coached by Kevin and 
Mark Wens ley, the team 
stresses defence and has 
allovved, on the average, 
less than two goals per 
game against, while scor­
ing more than six goals 
per gameon the other 
teams.
“We are getting a real 
team effort from every­
one and this is helping us 
achieve our goal” says co­
coach Kevin Wens ley.
“Everyone is gearing up 
for the play-offs and the 
team is planning to attend 
a major tournament in 
Richmond during the 
spring break” remarks 
coach Mark Wens ley.
The NRS Peninsula 
Properties Midget Hockey 
team’s next home game is 
Jan. 28th, 7-9 pm at the 
Panorama sports com­
plex. They will be facing- 
off against the Saanich 
Midgets in what should 
be a hotly contested 
match. Road games fol­
low, then another home 
game at Panorama, Feb. 
11th against the Juan de 
Fuca midget club.
Exciting hockey, aggres­
sive play, the NRS Penin­
sula Properties Midget 
Flocket team invites you 
to see them play!
$199,900
Approximatley 10,000 sq. ft. of commercial land with 2500 sq. ft. of vacant 
rental space plus a 2 hr. suite currently rented at S375 plus 540 sq. It. currently 
rented at S350 as bicycle shop. Unique property with 37 ft. of window space on 
Ihe main street of Brentwood Bay. Great spot tor a restaurant or start tho 
business of your choice. Cl - commercial allows shoe store, clothing retail, 
wholesale, offices. Purchaser exclusion to follow.
Rav Headrick 652-5171,-
V^ELCOME TO ONE OF THE FINEST HOWIES IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
$205,000
Ibis delightful TUDOR STYLE homo overlooks the Martindale Valley and has 
views of the Gidf Islands and Coast Mountains, particularly Ml. Baker. Easy care 
landscaping wilh private backyard backing onto a wooded gorge and crock. For 
the executive with a large family, nolo the FOUR BATHROOMS. This home is 
nicant for the faniily that not only appreciates the finer things in life nnd also 
intends to do a fair amount of entertaining. The only home on the street.
S. (Paddv) Pnddison ________________ 652-S171.-
RANCHER BY THE SEA $230,000
Just image yourself sitting in your favourite chair looking our across that vast 
blue ocean to Islands and Mountains beyond. Could you ask for more? Only 
minutes from downtown Sidney, buses, beach, this home should be the answer 
to all your dreams. This three bedroom home with four piece bath, 4 piece 
ensuite will be finished in your favorite colours if you act now. Sit by the fire 
and look out through 25 fl. of window to sailboats racing around Sidney Island. 
Call Ron today!
RON KUBEK 652-5171,652-.5453
LIVE IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE PARK $169,900
Gracious living on .66 of an acre hobby farm that rivals any park in Ihe area. 
This immaculate three bedroom home is close to amenities and is on the bus 
route. An area of farms and families. A large parking area your Rv or boat. 
Ornamental shrubs and fruit trees make this a green thumb paradise along with 
plenty of room for your own vegetable garden. Easy to keep up with the 8 zone 
sprinkler system. There is a hobby room off the garage. Drapes and appliances 
are negotiable.
S. (Paddvf Paddison 652-5171.-
VIEW ROYAL - RANCHER $104,900
This clean ,ind tidy ranch style homo features 
1420 sq. ft. wilh 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, 
master bedroom, with ensuite 25 x 11, 
largoliving room v/ith floor to coiling fireplace. 
Beautiful'sunny and open kitchen adjoins 
dining area and laundry room. Attached 







NORTH SAANICH EKECUTIVE DREAWI HOWIE $219,900
2.66 acres. Just listed and ready to viewtwo storey country retreat near the bay. 
Newly built, framed by trees on 2.66 acres in secluded serenity. Cheery 
fireplace, master suite with jacuzzi tub, formal dining room, walk-in closets, 
country kitchen, 3 br with 2400 sq. ft. living area and unfinished basement. 





Lovingly restored to original character plus upgraded plumbing, insulation and 
electrical. Impressive formal entry with fireplace, parlor, living room with 
fireplace and large formal dining room with double glass doors onto deck. 
Three or four bedrooms up, stained glass throughout nndfull undeveloped 
basement. Separate detached garage and located on a corner lot. A pleasure to 
show!
Juanita Hutton-Potts _____  ________ ' 652-5171,652-4082
Established office supply co. in high growth 
area of Coquitlam. Large account bnsc.'owncr 
Is knowledgeable ana willing lo assist nevr 
owner in transition nnd details with LS.
Alan Gardner___________ 652-5171.652-6867
$93,900
NEW SIRAIA DUPLE,X - SIDNEY, Now 
complete, this nevr duplex is rc.idy to 
show.Your loc,ihon is v/ithin v,/nll(ing disfance
if Marinas, store, beaches, library nnd some of 







This three bedroom linme is new lo Ihe market. 
Grpund level entry with cathedral entrance. 
Built in 1970 with three bedrooms on mnin4 
pee. bath, large country kitchen vAlh gunroom
oil, largo brighf living room oilh fireplace. 
Down you wilT If ..... ..............—-........ .......... lind roc room wilh shop area




ESTATE STYLO LIVING..., $190,000
|s possible on this 1.50 acre property located 
m Deep Covo. The homr-, over .1,000 sq. It,, is 
well constnicicd and dosigqed. Roomy, elegant 
living room leads inlo dining room and a 
sprawling kilchen wilh lots o( cuphoard space 
and a large comforlnhlc cniinti area. Upstairs 
you’ll lind Ihe bedrooms (4) inclnding a 
comforlahle master suite. 5190,(100 1097 MLS 
Ron Kubek 652-5171,652-5453
Deborah Gi.iv 652-5171,656-0349
SUNNY 5ATIIRNA fUllLDING LOT $16,.500
1/3 ,ifie ',ilu,il>'(l acmss the road (tom
i, ';,i!i!i(innl.|.(u,.i|i(t III Ihe pninilat E.tsi Pnjnl 
Luea wtuTi- tile salinoii (ishimi is super, Lot is
ii. uli.iMv (le.ited with hydto k. lot line. Gel 
.iw.iy lii.iin It ,ill and ciuoy wh.illtiis (ru'tully. 




. .DfoitytT£0 FaC (Too o
SUNNY, LEVEL R AFFORDAnLE $15,000
Clean'd and level lot with iminicipal w.aler and 
hyffrq .avitilahle, Smiill« .......... .......... ......... ‘........... ..abin on inopcrtyjs not
siiitalile lor use as dwelhnn at present, Beach 
fl leniiis roiirls lust down Iho road and v/alkmg 
disl.mce lo slioppuu), 1/4 arte n sunny 




A UlU'.l ii SAANICHTON HOME $134,900
t,hui‘.u,il liotu plan liedinnms isolaled al rear, 
lluiic iri.e.lcr v/ilh 2 pre i-nsuile. 4lli hedrouni 
rli),vii I/w 'I pfc, hath • •.nilahlt* lor spile.








liiK tiuim; IS III one rd iiie'hujfe selec tive .irtiai 
rd Saariu'hltin, Tnermu wnrtfiws, fotk 
liir'plate, l.irrie rec loom w,lh hudl-in h.»r. the 
yiird IS all hilly leiuerl .irul It.rs a laiiied 
simder I '.VITH ALfip a brick i>,illon tor voin, liar 
li uiHi'i, pli .I'.i.ft., iii|r nl M..riiii fur ilV (ci'king 
lind vrnt tan vmlk tn tiui ttioppinq m 
.i'/f -,.. L'.,:, I,,,! d.i net
!( ! I’.p!. Ltiitre see tor v(iuiH!ll,




This iipd.il«(l 1957 honm Incatcd near Colo Island in f'stiuiiitall llaiboiii |i.is 
been upflaied river tin' ve-irs srrnmnrI.itrK 2650 sn fl. wilh 4 lierirnnms .inrf 
(Inn 011 2 kivels, Large living room overlooks wharf ,3iul dock, lamily room, rec 
room. Tfilt home h.is SPACE and lOCATIONl rieaidlful w.Mervlews PRIVATE 
almasi every room. OoiiIiIcj gararjo, living room has full loriglh rllding glasi, 
doors. Simdetk up 32 x 10 wilh lower dirck of 3fi x 13. Very open and bright 
plan wilh ikylllos in living room, kitchen and l.tmlly roomand stairwell. I.aigc! 
Iivmu luuni, lealuiu uiick liuui hr (.uiling liiepliu.ti wilii iirseil, Kikinjii iuis 
eating area, dining are ami family room off kitchen. I.iniily room wilh .morn 
woodstovc ,snd slider doors to front deck. Liirgn masler bedroom on main wiib 
bullt'liv Imacliboard and mako-im counlor .also door to upiimi:lei.ii, Full 
b.i'.emeht viould tur extra afrmnridalinn m, it offers 3 more herirnnms den iiiilUy 
mom and storage room, rec room opens In lower deck, tlonhlo garage wilh 
vmikliem it, 'Ibis iKinm ts a((,liile(,l ilesiguml.
Paul Askew 65J-5r71.479-0Cl00
QIJ Al NT i ’lnil sT ARfnR $74
Or i(.>lii(!ni(5iil borne in soiilli Sulney, Close to 
the hall iiaiks, litis rgule and vmikhtg (lisl.'uiro 
n dovdilown, lonmialirm reiuenl hlotk, This 
hoii',i; IS leiianleil liy Mr, tl Mrs, MrDnn.dd 
6Sii-i013. Phone lenanl diiiul loi 
appomtimml to view,




New Space in. Sidney anchored by Capitol Iron. 800- 




Join Safeway, CIBC, Shoppers DrugMart, Liquour 
Store and more! this mall has Sidney’s largest parking 
lot.
Sevan and 2nd.
New retail space ready in four months. Call now for 
prime location, rates and details.
TEBQ Square
New shopping centre on busy hi way location in Port 
Alberni. In excess of 30,000 vehicles per day. Call to 
reserve your spot with Bonanza Restaurant.
Parksville
Proposed new strip centre in rapidly expanding 
Parksville; Vancouver Island’s family resort area.
This is an advertisement Wednesday, February 1,1989
Sidney
1600 square feet for only $600 00 per month. Perfect 
for artist or architect.
Keating
Up to 3500 square feet for office or storage.
Brentaood Bay
Up to 1000 square feet of office space in 
Brentwood Bay
.. . t” ''Hi 7 t. . ' , 4^ - ~ ^
Business Property, for Sale
818 ODuglas street, Victoria
9000 square foot retail office building with elevator. 
One half block from new convention centre. Owners 
will sell all or part.
Brenteood Bay
Family restaurant and Pizza take out showing 
excellent return.
Call us for “Build to Suit” for retail, office or ware­
house. Terry Cushing or Ron Kubek are your com­
mercial e.xpcrtsOn the Peninsula!
656-5171
IMf"' ^ riOME 5142,500
Grcnl curb appeal with 
„ .1(1. Roomy home is well lam 
Hcn being room & ^lining ropm 
^ iiiht well (rosiynod kitchen with 
.oiinlcr spacci, Out m the back yoij will 
- hilly fenced yard surrounding a private 
jrouiid pool. This pool Is cstremoly well 
conslriirti’d K, iirelossianally dosigiiod also it is 
on concrete pifings.
.............. ...IHS?-5171,652-5453
KEATING BUNGALOW $119,900 
This 4 bedroom, 3 bath homo is a must lor the 
nrniwiiig fnmilvto SCO. It lios a larne rec room in 
shape 23 x 21 also a hobby room andi..,,
ark your Rv and
an L
___ with an
_ ................ so room lo p
inclosed shed for storage of the garden tools,
rhis honie could be in-lawcd. .ftIL d-------
jIiiiiIs and appliances are nci
workshop. One iTr 
ensuite as well  AL
T '
blliids .iii i goliable. Call now, 
652-5171,-
V.0N00 $59,900
,,or|iled, Qii.alily while 
..sseil III sunroom/den off living 
a (lofirs off bedroom onto Ihe 
Well nminlaiiK'd adult complex on 
W,i '....... ".iiiil giounds, ilk lo marina 





WATERFRONT DUPLEX LOT $209,500
located in Sidney on a Hal level lot, wilh 
mngnilicniit vmlcr views, A lull sol arcliitccls 
plans available lo any purcliasors for a 2080 
M|, (I, duplex, Priisiinlly lias a 2 bedroom 
igiprox, 1)00 so. II. linme llial can bo used lor 
prescnl. Immpdi.ilB possession, call today,
Ron Kuliuk 652-5171,652-5453
Dehorali Gray .............. 6^-5171,656^4?
rtANCIIER saa,500
.iilown nri'plwoori area nn easy 
.otksbop nol iinlslied could bn Third 




CUTE LirrU: STARTER $92,000
this home has lieen updated wilh 100 .amp 
service - CHIP firanl (or insulation and new 
dung, Newer c.irpel in living room, 14 x 16 
leek. Tenceij yard wilh laige svorkshop lot 
i.iridynian. Close In, shopnmg and nn bus 
i>. Call IS lot iipnoiiitmonl. ihis home is 




linn Kubek 652-5171,652y 1453
CUTE STARTER $94,000
Tins home Is a gtiod starter or reiirnmenl luime 
with a nii'e l.iyoiit., Rriine paint and cainels, 
Thill Is a lovely 40's,'50'i, style hninn, Uosetn 
tins and shnpping. Sim rnom uM Kio back ol tlu- 
kilflien, Nite y,iid, landscapeil with liens .nul 
hedge,
DeboiahGray........  .... 652-5171,656-0349
Ron Kuhek 
Duhni.ih (iray
Vl ATciinor’e .Vr’ea' oiV'.ii'si 
anI.lWO.T.............
riii'k




3 hedioom Weslcoasl Conlempi)r,iry hoine
loealeii in the S(t p|-''^‘ -----’ .....acri!. Ibis magiilfir....  ,
larne living lonin wilti ........... ,,............
vaiiTled cedar celling, sop,aritle. dini g rooin, 
lamily ronin 'With wnnf)‘,love, and cminfry-slyle 
kitchen with an ainajing.amriiinl o( euptioard 
space and eallng area, wood panelled den is 
nice Ini those lonkinij |i> do some work ,al 
home,. Sfia.tfoor 936 M.l.S,
652-5171,652-5453 
652-5171,656-0349
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE!
Distinctive condominium iiving in the heart of beautifui 
Brentwood. . . Weicome to Brentwood Piace!
Discover the unique lifestyle of community living in charming Brentwood. Home to 
the world renowned Butchort Gardens, you will find all the amenities right In the 
village, Fishing and boating in the Saanich Inlet ore characteristic of the multitude 
of recreational activities to be enjoyed in the Brentwood Boy area , . . and all just 
15 minutes from downtown Victoria and 7 minutes from the ferry.
• Bright, well planned 2 bedroom suites with lots of windows
• 15 units - 4 floor plans to choose from
• Balcony or sundeck with every unit
• Professionally designed interiors and landscaping
• European style kitchens
• In suite laundry area 
» Some with views
7070 WEST SAANICH ROAD, BRENTWOOD, B.C.
J
FENHWJLA
Visit the Dispiay Suite 
Open 1—4 pm Daiiy
SOMETIWIES YOU JUST FEEL IT $225,000
Walking into this home I knew I had found some- thing special. Your ground 
level entry leads you into an executive style home with 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms on two levels. Lovely colour tones throughout thohouse with vertical 
blinds, five appliances. Nutone stereo intercom, Osbourne wood stove and 
more. Excellent quality throughout in every room. Just look and compare, ut 
dont delay. Entertain on the upper or lower deck and capture the views. Sun 
and fresh country air. Radiant and wood heat add to this superinsulatcd homo 
to keep costs as low as S65 month in winter. Call today for your appointment yo 
view this marvelous view listing.
Deborah Gray _____ _______________ 652-5171,656-0349
ABOVE THE NEIGHBOURS, BELOW THE CLOUDS
Spanish architecture sets Ihis beautiful rolling acreage apart from the crowd. You will enjoy the 
morning sunrise over your own two acre estate almost completely surrounded by a white board 
fence, The home is artistically sited on a knoll at the end of a iong lane. Enjoy the sweeping valjey 
views from Ihe oversized living room and dining room. A fully finished basement and an aitached 
garage completel the picture. 2,000 sq. ft. finished and waiting, call today for more exciting details, 
CALL RAY HEADRICK 652-4335
vl5
IF YOU LIKE FMTERTAINIMG $235,000 
or wnnt .in office at homo or h.ivc ,t hirric lamily then Ihis is tho one for you! 
This enerpy efficient contemporary home should be viewed. Hot hib - solar 
collector in the atrium with a wood stove and a fan. This hcniilitul home is 
located close to nil amenities nnd has great occanviows with mountain views lo 
the oast. Ihis homo otters bright rooms, lots ol sun. Good qiialitv throughout, A 
MUST SEEI All mensiircmnls have been t.iken from the plans. Easemonl.
Ron Kubek 652-5171,652-54r.3
Debor.ihGrnv  652-5171.656-0349
SAANICH INLET, THE MALAHAT, THE VALLEY $.305,000
Al! arc visible from Ihis almost 1900 sq. ft. house wilh views Ihni aro almost the 
finest on Vancouver Island. You can sit in your roomy living room with rock 
fireplace and c.Tthcdral ceiling andlook mil through all the windows onto 
Snnnich Inlet and down Fininyson Arm. Master hedroom fenlures full dressing 
room and 4 pee. ensuite, 5315,000 T856
RONKHRFK ______ ______________ 652-5171,653-5453
CUSTOM SPLIT $184,000
Energy elticient air light construcllon willi Vance 2000 series heal rerovery 
central venlilallon air exchange (willi unique Iransillnn in-line tiller unll 
charcoal fillnr) In purKv incoming air, 2 h 6 conslriielion with nialnfenance free 
vinyl siding. R-25 insiiialion. Thermal windows, liealing by electric forced air 
turnnen 20kw in summer switch lo lOkw, Oeaulllul brick inside cliliiiney (front 
hall) willi nirliglil healllalor liigh eftlclmicy Hi eplace in living room - venied lo 
linllv;ay ceiling (or citculation. Formal size enliy and dininq rtiom, Briglil 
spacious o,ik cabluoi kilchen willi eailng are,!, riroppedeeding, recessed 
lighting over counters and rear access lo large ced.sr sundeckL.Trgo laiinili'v on 
main tloor wilh sink, skylltes and sp.iclous closels, insulaleririrapes and mini 
plus vertical blinds, vacu-llo and accessories, approved for electric plus, 
appliances negotiable , protesslnnally landscfiperi, Ihis list goes an and on.


























We would be pleased to advise you as to tlie Value of 
your Property on TODAY’S Market.
Msm
Call our office for a free catalogue on Hoiiieis and 
Prices in the area to which you are moving! 652-5171
